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PREFACE  
The re search work on the basis  of which the paper b y  J. Kins low 
Harris in this pub lication was compi led , was spons ored , supported and 
financed by the Aus t ralian Institute of Aborigina l  Studie s , Canberra . 
The author and the editors wish t o  expres s  their t hanks to the Ins t i ­
tute f o r  their generous support and a s s i s t ance . 
The research work underly ing t he papers by E . F .  Aguas and D . T .  
Tryon which constitute Pape�4 �n AU4 t�al�an L�ngu�4t�c4 No.3, Pac�6�c 
L�ng u�4t�c4 , Se��e4 A, 14 (1968) has also taken place under t he 
auspice s of the Australian Inst i tute of Aboriginal Studie s . The 
editors wish to expre s s  their apo logies to the Institute for the fact 
t hat , as a result of a collat ing and b inding error , t he sheet expre s ­
s ing the authors ' recognit ion of t h e  support given t o  t hem by t he 
Institute was omitted from the numb e r .  They , and t he authors , wish t o  
prevail thems e lves o f  this  opportunit y  t o  expre s s  their gratitude t o  
the Inst i tute for t heir support o f  t he work undertaken b y  E . F .  Aguas 
and D . T .  Tryon . 
The Edi tors 
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PRELIMINARY GRAMMAR OF GUNBALANG 
O. I N T RO D U C T I O N  
0 . 1 .  L a n g u a g e  
JOY KINSLOW HARRIS 
Gunbalang is t he language spoken by approximat e ly 1 2 5  Aborigines whose 
tradit i onal country is located at the mouth of the Liverpool River in 
northern Arnhem Land , Aust ralia . The maj ority of t he language group fol­
Iow a semi-nomadic exist ence b ased at Maningrida on the Liverpool River , 
and at Oenp e l li Mission southwest of Maningrida . A smal l  group has 
set t led on Goulburn Island . There are three dialects de lineat€d by the 
speakers , each dialect asso c iated with a geographical locality in t he 
t radit ional country . 
Gunbalang is related to Gunwinggu , t he maj ority of whose speakers re­
side at Oenpelli Mission, with others l iving at Maningrida , Goulburn Is­
land and Bamy i l i. These languages are c lassified by Cap e l l  as multiple­
c lassi fying species of t he prefixing genus . Cap e l l  has pub lished the 
only other descript ive material on Gunbalang , in "Languages of Arnhem 
Land , North Australia" . l 
The language corpus for this analysis was colle c t ed at Oenp e l l i  Mis­
sion in July 1 9 6 5 , Maningrida Sett lement in Novemb er 1 9 6 5  and at Goulburn 
Island in July 1 9 6 6 . The data inc ludes several short t exts and a 5 0 0  
i t em l ist 2 from non-English speakers, and paradigms b ased on t h i s  mate ­
rial and e li c i t ed from an informant with an understanding o f  b asic 
English . A l l  b ut the paradigms a�e rec orded b ot h  on tape and in writ ing . 
0 . 2 .  D e s c r ipti v e  M e t h o d  
The following descript ion of Gunb a lang i s  b ased o n  t he struct ural 
mode l set forth b y  Longacre
'
in his G�amma� V�¢c o v e�y P�o cedu� e¢ . 3 The 
t agmemic theory b asic to this model proposes t hat language c onsists of 
three semi-autonomous, interlocking hierarchies : phonological , lexical 
and grammat ical . 4 Each hierarchy consists of graduat ing levels of 
1 
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sign i f i c ant ly dist inct structures , or pat t e rns , whi c h  are in t urn made 
up of series of const ituents ,5 or pat tern pOints . 6 Two st ruct ures are 
sign i fi c antly dist inct if " ( 1 )  they exhibi t  at least two st ruc t ural 
di fferences re lat i ve t o  each other , and ( 2 )  if these differences are 
re levant e it her to both ob l i gat ory and optional t agmemes in t he two 
strings , or to more than one obligatory tagmeme . Among the structural 
diffe rences serving t o  est ab lish hypertagmemic dist inc t i ons is t ransform 
potential . ,, 7 In t he grammat ical hierarc hy , with whi c h  this paper is 
c oncerned , the signi ficantly dist inct struc tures are re ferred to as 
synt agmeme s ,  the const ituents as t agmemes . A tagmeme represents both 
t he funct ional point in the language patt ern and the exponent or mani­
festat ion o f  that func t ion,  somet imes termed the "slot " and its " fi l ler " . 
A synt agmeme on a lower leve l may manifest a tagmeme on a higher leve l , 
e xemp l i fying t he mode l o f  graduat ing leve l s .  
F o r  simp l i c i t y  and c larity , each structure i s  wri t t en symboli cally as 
a formu l a . Each formula is a summary of a learned language patt ern and , 
when used in c onj unc t i on with a phonological stat ement and lexicon , pro­
duc es t e rminal sentences when processed by the following 3 operat i ons : 
R ( re ading ) , P (permut at ion) , E ( exponents ) .  
The operat ion R produc es a part icular formula by : ( 1 )  retaining all 
symbols outside parent heses , ( 2 )  e it her ret aining or not ret aining 
symbo ls inside parentheses in any given reading , ( 3 )  superscriPt 2 al low­
ing one or two o c c urrences of the symbol in a given reading , and super­
scriptn al lowing ( t heore t i c ally ) unl imited o c c urrences in a given read­
ing , ( 4 )  finally , removing the signs and superscripts to leave a reading 
o f  t he formula containing only symb ols for tagmemes . 
The ope rat ion P on a part icular reading produces a reading o f  t he 
symbols in an order other than the original . 
The operat ion E on a part i c u lar reading rep laces each of its symbo ls 
with t he symbo l  then formula of one o f  its mani fest ations . 
The three ope rat ions are c arried out on the result ailt re ading unt i l  
only funct i onal morphemes and lab e ls for maj or st em c lasses remain . A 
grammar whi ch thus incorporat es these three operat�.ons is both t axonomic 
8 and generat ive . 
0 . 3.  A b b revi at i o n s  and Symbo l s  
The formula for a signi ficant ly dist inct structure is written as fol­
l ows : 
Syntagmeme + Tagmeme : fi ller (+Tag : <fill» 
The arrow is interpre t ed "to b e  read as . . .  ";  a cap i t al letter signi fies a 
slot or fun c t i onal point , and a non-c apital signi fies a mani fest ation or 
f i l ler on t he lower leve ls of the hierarchy whi l e  higher levels are 
3 
represented by c apit als ; p resence o f  p arentheses indicates opt i onal oc­
c urrence o f  the enc losed st ructure and absence o f  p arentheses indicat es 
ob l igat ory o c currenc e ;  t he c olon reads " is mani fested b y  . . .  " ;  t he angl e  
b rackets < > enclose a representat ive member o f  t h e  designated mani­
festat ion ; the + is a concatenat ion sign ; a subsc ript de lineates signif­
i c ant inte rnal struct ure ; the c omma reads "or . . .  " and t he diagonal re­
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c hronologi c al 
c onj unct ion 
c l ause 
c lause b ase 
c onnec t o r  
comparat ive 
c ause 
descrip t ive 
de c larat ive 
dit ransit i ve 
direct quote 
emphati c  
e ffect 
head 




imperat i ve 
instrument 
intransit ive 
indirect obj e c t  





obj ec t  
predi c at e  
PA parallel 
PB part i c l e  base 
Pe peripheral 
Ph phrase 
Pos posit i ve 
PP preposit ional phrase 
Pr pronoun phrase 
PS paral lel sequence 
Q question 
QF quote focal 
QU quot e 
R relator 
RB repeat ed base 
RE ret rosp e c t ive 
Ref reflexive 
S sub j e c t  
SA simult aneous 
SE sequence 
SN sent ence 
SP simp le 
ST stat ement 
T t ime 
Tr transi t ive 
V verbal 
'V ' vowel 
Vo vocative 
aj adj e c t ive 
ajs adj ec t . stem 
as asp e c t  
av adverb 
avs adverb stem 
ben bene fa c t ive 











































int ransit ive 
intonat ion 

























1 .  WO RD L E V E L  CO N S T RUCT I O N S  
1.1. T h e  V e r b 
Gunbalang is a predicate-c ent ered language , for within the verbal 
mani festat ion o f  its predicate tagmeme are bound forms whi c h  express not 
only t he subj e c t  of  the act ion but also the seeds of an expanded c lause . 
This feature of the verb sets it out as the nuc lear t agmeme of a verbal 
c l ause , t hus designat ing i t  as a minimal c lause . The two formulas b e l ow 
graphica l ly show how the meaning contained in the bound forms of t he 
verbal manifest ation of the predicate is amp l i fied by the sat e l l i t e  or 
peripheral t agmemes on the clause leve l . 
Fo �mal Stat em ent 
Vtr-pos ... s (+t ) +0 +nu (+t ) ( +a s )  pres pa 
TrCIPos ... (T )  (+8 )  (+0) +P ( +M) 
C.<.tat.<.o n 
Vtr-pos ... ka -pun -yon -portolji - ng -ki 
s:he -o: i t - ankLe -nu:twi s t  -t :did -as:p robabLy pa 
' h e  proba bLy tw i s t e d  h i s  a nkLe ' 
TrCIPos '" pa lkime ngayi kikakiyn nga- kiyne kunmak 
T:today 8:I O :m e a t  P :I-oook M:weLL 
' today I am oooking t h e  m e a t  weLL ' 
The verbal mani fest at ion of the Predi c at e  t agmeme may b e  c l assi fied 
i n  three quite di fferent ways : (1) by the c onc ord shown in t he oc currence 
o f  affixes , i . e .  t he presence of an obj e c t  requires a sub j e c t  di ffe rent 
from t hat whic h  o c curs when there is no obj e c t  in the verb; ( 2 )  by t he 
internal struct ure of the verb nuc le us; ( 3 )  by the formati on of t he past 
t e nse . 
Fo �mal Stat em ent 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
V �nt-pos ... s. t (+t ) +nu. t (+t ) (+as ) • �n -pos pres �n pa 
Vd� * -pos 
... St (+t ) +0 +io +nut (+t ) (+a s )  .... r-pos . pres r pa 
Vref ... Str +nu +ref 
Vneg ... 5 +nu +neg neg 
* di to be read as 'ditransitive'. 
S�a�emen� 0 6  E x p o nen�� 
1 .  









1 1 . 
12. 
s '<j i ta-> tr-pos' , 
t : <yn-> pres 














The St and 0 exponent s r-pos 
in the pre s ent or pas t  t ense . 
sensi tive occurrence:9 
are cho sen according t o  the verb ' s  be ing 




Str-pos +x +y + [< yn -> 1 <-ng> => [<j i ta-> 1 [ <yn-> J +x +y + <ngutu->. . <-ng> 
<jita-> +x +y +<yn-> => <j i ta-> +<yn-> +x +y 
o +x +y + [<,o-' j " , [<p",.-, J +x +y + r <yo-' J <-ng> <purru-> <-ng> 
4. <parra-> +x +y +<yn-> => <parra-> +<yn-> +x +y 
where x and y are any uni t s  in the syntagmeme , the square bracke t s  en­
c l ose i tems which are read across in line with each othe r ,  and the => 
reads "is rewrit ten as . . .  " . 
Reading 0 6  Fonmula¢ 
The t rans i t i ve pos i t i ve verb syntagmeme i s  read as an obl igatory oc­
c urrence of  the t rans i t i ve pos i t ive subj e c t  tagmeme mani fes t ed by a 
member o f  the affix c l a s s  <jita8> opt ionally fo l l owed by a tense tagmeme 
mani fested by affix <yn->, o b ligat ori ly fo l lowed by an obje c t  tagmeme 
mani fested by affix clas s <an-> or <pun-> and/or <yon->, followed by the 
6 
ob l i gatory nuc lear tagmeme whi c h  i s  manifested by the verb s t em ,  op­
t ionally fol lowed by a tense tagmeme manifested by affix <-ng>, and 
finally followed by the opt i onal occ urrence of the aspe c t  t agmeme whi c h  
i s  mani fested by affix c lass  <-ki> . Only one of t he opt ional tagmeme s 
may occur at a t ime . 
The int rans i t i ve po s i t ive verb synt agmeme di ffers from the above in 
three instanc e s  associated with obl igat ory tagmemes and in one instance 
with an opt ional tagmeme . Ac c ording to Longac re ' s  c riteria , lO these 
di fferenc e s  are s u fficient to  s eparate the synt agmeme s ,  s ince t here are 
at least two s t ructural di fferenc e s , one of which invo lves the nuc lear 
and/or ob ligat ory tagmeme s .  The manifes tat ion of the intransiti v e  po s i ­
t ive subj e c t  tagmeme by affix c lass  <nga-> c orre sponds with t h e  ob l i ­
gat ory ab sence of the obj e c t  tagmeme . Only one opt i onal tagmeme may o c ­
cur a t  a t ime . 
The two s t ruct ural differenc e s  which s eparate the negat ive verb from 
i t s  po sit ive c ount erpart s are the man i fe s t at i on of the negat ive subj e c t  
t agmeme by affix c lass  <ngarra-> and t h e  pre sence of a n  ob ligatory nega­
t i ve t agmeme man i fes ted by affix c lass <-ni>. 
Although the Gunb alang tagmemic order ll is open to  permutat ion on the 
phras e ,  c lause and sentence levels , i t  is  s t able on the word level in 
the grammat i c al hie rarchy. The verb man i fe s t s  the predicate funct i on on 
the c lause level . 
Int e�nai St�uctu�e 
1. Simple roots 
-ka 'to go ' ;  -nayn 'to s e e '; -puyn 'to hit '; -woyn 'to return '.  
2. Compound stems . 
-mijp uyn ' to meet ' ;  -ngaynka ' to come ' ;  -ngaynwoyn ' to come back ' ;  
-yakpuyn ' to pour '. 
3. Reduplicative stems 
a .  Part ial reduplicat ion : -wowokja ' to w h i s p e r ' 
b .  Complete reduplicat i on : -kulkku l k  'to run ' 
In s ome o f  the c ompound and reduplicative st ems , each morpheme i s  
semant i c ally ident i fi ab l e , i . e .  ngayn- has the meaning ' action towards 
s p e ake r ' and -ka has the meaning 'to go ' so that in comb i nat i on -ngaynka 
me ans ,to come ' . Howe ver , the maj orit y  o f  th�se st ems are a comb i nat ion 
12 o f  a non-product ive morpheme in unique occurrence with a morpheme whic h  
may o c c ur e l sewhere a s  a s imple root , i . e .  -puyn 'to hit ' i s  a s imple 
root whi ch may occur with the non-produc t ive morpheme -mij giving the 
c ombined me aning -mijpuyn ' to m e e t '.  
7 
Ten� e Foltmat.i.o n 
Since t he i rregular verb stem endings c an b e  described but not pre­
dic t e d  through morphophonemic rules , they are more simp ly handled as 
verb stem allomorphs , the past tense affix occurring on the allomorph. 
1. Past tense formed by addition of [ngJ 
a. Irreg ular verb s 










, to frig h t e n ' 
' to s p e a r ' 
' to ea t '  
' to pick up ' 
' to cook ' 
' to b i te ' 
, to p i e rce ' 
, to te Z Z ' 
, to break ' 
ALLOMORPH 









b .  Reg ular verb s, [ynJ replaced by [ngJ 
-lokwayn ' to jump ' 
-yawayn ' to s earch for ' 
2. Past tense formed by addition of [ynJ 
a. Irreg ular verb s 
STEM, PRESENT TENSE 
-ka 
-p ungu 
' to go ' 
' to swim ' 
b .  Reg ular verb s 
-kelkkuyi 
-warrmi 
' to work ' 




3. Past tense formed by [ynJ b eing replaced by [mJ 
-puyn ' to h i t ' 
-woyn ' to turn ' 
4. Past tense formed by [ynJ b eing replaced by [yJ 
-nayn 
-nuyn 
' to s e e ' 
' to g ive ' 
S. Past tense formed by [ynJ b eing replaced by [nginJ 
-kayn ' to bring ' 
PAST 







-ngunJ l ng 














VeJtba.£. An Q.(.xe4 
CLASS 
<;nga-> 
a .  
b .  
c .  
d .  
e .  
f .  
g .  
DESCRIPTION 








ka ... parra-14 












�-pumngurr ' I  was he d' 
ngarrki-yuwa 'we - sle ep' 
�-yn-malakija 'you-are-laugh i ng' 
ngunj i -yurrpungu 'you 2-swim' 
�-yur rpungu 'you 3+- swim' 
�-yn-ka 'h e-will-go' 
ka-yn-parrayurrpungu ' t h e y - will-
2-swim' 
ka-yn-patayurrpungu ' t h e y -w ill-
3-swim' 
<marnayn-> Indirect obj ect pronoun, first order prefix 
<jita-> 
a .  
b .  
<parra-> 
a .  
b .  
<pun-> 
<yon-> 
a .  
b .  
c .  
d .  
e .  
f .  
marnayn- to/w i t h  an­
ot her 
ka-putu-marnayn-purrjuwa 'he­
t h em-for-t elZs a s tory' 
Transitive positive pronoun subj ect, fifth order prefix 
See chart . subject , present tense <ji ta-> 
subj ect , past tense <ngutu-> 
Transitive positive pronoun obj ect, fourth order prefix 
See chart . obj ect , present tense <parra-> 
obj ec t ,  past tense <purru-> 
Transitive positive noun ob ject, second order prefix 
pun- i t  
Transitive positive noun 
janga- foot 
kar l mu - ear 
mapul- neck 
m i 1 - nos e  
mi rr- hair 
ngurntu- arm 
ka-�-porto I JI-ng 'h e - i t  
twist-ed (his arm ) '  
obj ect desig nated, first order prefix 
ka-pun-�-portolji -ng 'he -
i t-his foo t - twist-ed' 
ka-kar l mu -porto I JI-ng ' ... h i s  
ear' 
ka-�-porto I J I -ng ' ... his 
neck' 
ka-�-porto I Ji -ng ' ... h i s  nose' 
ka-mi rr-portolj l -ng ' ... his hair' 
ka-pun-ngutntu-portolj l -ng 
' ... h i s  arm' 
CLASS 
g. 
h .  
<yn-> 
<-ng> 
a .  
b .  
c .  
d .  
9 
DESCRIPTION 
pi r r i - hand 
yon- ank'Le 
ka-pun-�-por to 1 j i -ng 
' . .. h i s  hand ' 
ka-pun-�-portolJi-ng ' . .. h i s  
ank'Le ' 
Tense, positive, present, future, first order prefix to in­
transitive verb stems; third order to transitive verb 
stems 
This tense morpheme occ urs fol lowing the first sy llable of 
the sub j e c t  prefix , whi ch in the c ase o f  p lural subj e c t s  
causes a discontinuous morpheme , i . e .  ka�ka ' h e  wi'Lt go ' 
but ka�parraka ' t h e y  2 wit'L go '.  Its further oc currences 
may be seen on Chart I .  




Verb st ems ending in -yn preceded by wa replace the 
-yn with -ng for past tense : 
-lokwa-yn ' to jump ' + past � -lokwa-ng 'jump e d ' .  
Those irregular verbs whi c h  add -ng "t o t h e i r  stem al­
lomorph to  form the past tense are listed above on 
page 7. 
Verb st ems ending in -i add -yn t o  form the past tense: 
-kelkkl,lyi ' to work ' + past � -kelkkuyi-yn ' worke d '. 
The i rregular verbs oc curring with this tense marke r  
are also listed o n  page 7 .  
Verb stems ending in yn- whose init ial c onsonant is a 
nasal , replace the -yn with -V: 
-na-yn ' to s e e ' + past � -na-y ' saw '.  
Other verb st ems ending in -yn rep lace this ending 
with -m: 
-wo-yn ' to turn ' + past � -wo-m ' turne d ' .  
e .  -ngin One except ion t o  the preceding rule is -ka-yn ' to 
<-ki> 
a .  
bring ' whi c h  forms t he past t ense b y  replac ing - yn with 
-ngin: -ka-ngin ' broug h t '.  
Aspect, second order suffix to positive stems 
Reflexive 
-y i Verb stems ending in a vowel add -yi: 
-ngeme ' to p a i n t ' + Ref � -ngeme-y i ' to p a i n t  on e s e'Lf ' . 
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CHART I: SUBJECT, PRESENT, AFFIX CLASS <)Ito-> 
0 B J E C T 
� him me you 1 you 2 them 2 you & you & you 3 them 3 I 2 I 3 
he ka�. kly'!!' kay'!!' kay'!!' kay'!!' kay'!!' kly'!!' kly'!!' kly'!!' 
I "gae � nga� ngaI.!!. "gal..!!. � � ngay'!!' "gly'!!' ..... 
U you kly'!!' � � k I y.!!. � k Iy'!!' 1 y.!!. Y!!. y.!!. w 
.., you nguy'!!') I nguy'!!') I � I� ) I r rl l!!,.' r r 1..!!.' r r � ) I r .. 2 ... � � they kll.!!parr. kl1!!.pa r r a kal!!..parr. kal!!.pa r,. ka1.,!!.pa r r. kal!!.parr. kl1.!!.p, r r. :::> 2 ." you ngarrkl*. � � � & I ngay'!!') I ngay'!!')lrr ngay'!!')lrr "gly'!!') I rr "gly'!!') I rr 
you ) I to ) I ta � � ) I r ro r!!.8 r r l!!.1 r r � )Ir .. 3 
they klX!!.PI r r. ka1!!..parra ka1!!.parr. ka1.!!.par r. � k. X!!.P a r,. kay'!!'porro klX!!.p.rr. � 3 
CHART II: SUBJECT" PAST, AFFIX .CLASS <ngutu-> 
0 B J E C T 
� him 1 2 them 2 you & you & you 3 them 3 me YOu you I 2 I 3 
he ko ka ka ko ka ka ka ka ko 
..... I ngo I� nga "ga nga � I� ngo ngo 
u you � � k I k I � kl kl k I kl w 1 
.., you ngunu ngunu � � "gurru ngarr ngarr • � ngurru 2 ... � � they klplrr. klp.rr. klp.rr. klperr, kaplrr. kapurru kapur ru :::> 2 
." you � � � ngarrk ngorrk & I ngarrk •• ngarrk ngarrk ngarrk 
you "gutu "gutu � � "gurru ngarr ngo rr � ngurru 3 
they kata ka ta kat. klplrr. � kata kato kapurru � 3 
Charts I-IV show person and number of subject and object prefixes occurring with present and past verbs. 
• yn 'pres tense morpheme' 
It. ngat.- 'WQ excluding .!lOti' 
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CHART III: OBJECT. PRESENT. AFFIX CLASS <par ro-> 
0 B J E C T 
� h1m me you 1 you 2 them 2 you & you & you 3 them 3 I 2 I 3 
he pun an ngun "u"gun p.rr. "glrrku "9arrku "gutu putu 
I iii � ngun "ungun purru" � � ngutu putu I-
... you iii an � � purru anu atu � putu 1 ... you iii n � � pun un un � .., 2 pun ... they � � iii n "gun kun kun kun kun ::> 2 
'" you II � ngun & I kun pun � � kun pun you iii n .� � 3 pun un un � pun 
they II n ngun kun � kun kun kun � 3 
CHART IV; OBJECT. PAST. AFFIX CLASS <purru-> 
0 B J E C T 
I� you 1 you 2 them 2 you & you & you 3 them 3 h1m me I 2 I 3 
he pun .n ngun "ungun purru ngarrkun ng.r rkun "gutu putu 
I II I- � ngun "ungun purru" � � "gutu putu 
... you II an � � purru" nganun ngatu � putu 1 ... 
.., you II n � 2 � pun un kun � kun ... they � � II n "gun kun kun n n ::> 2 
'" you iii � kun kun � � kun kun & I ngun 
you iii n � � pun un un .� kun 3 







Aspect: Reflexive ( cont ' d ) 
-j I 
Most stems ending in a nasal consonant preceded by u ,  
drop the nasal and rep lace u with i be fore addi ng -y l :  
-pid l kpum ' to sara t ah ' + Ref + -pidlkpl-y l ' to s aratch 
on e s elf ' ;  -yakpun ' to pour ' + Ref + -yakp l -yi ' to flow 
(wa t erfall ) '. Exception: -pippun ' to fill ' + Ref + 
-pippu-yi ' to become full ' .  
One s tem ending i n  a nasal consonant , retains t he 'e' 
and adds -iyi: -tam ' to lie down ' + Ref + -tam-I y l  ' to 
lay on e s elf down '.  
Reflexive emphatic , oc curs in correspondence with the 
emphat i c  t agmeme in the pronoun phrase 3 E: 
poyn piju 'ones elf ' : -pipimpuyn ' to draw ' + Ref E + 
-pipimpu-ji ' to draw on ones elf h i ms elf '· 
Affix <-ng> b. forms the past tense of t he reflexive 
aspe c t , for both <-yi> a .  and b. end in i: 
-tam-iyi ' to lay ones elf down ' + past + -tam-I y l -yn 
' to have laid ones elf down ' ;  -pipimpu-Ji ' to draw on 
one s elf- emp h a t i a ' + past + -pipimpu-ji�yn ' to hav e 
drawn on on e s elf hims elf '.  
c. Continuous 
-ki -ngakping ' he i s  lapp ing ' + con + -ngakping-ki ' he oon­
t i nues lapp ing ' ;  -majiyn ' to p i erce (s hoot ) '  + con + 
-majiyn-ki ' to con t i nue s hoo t i ng '.  
<ngarra-> Negative subj ect, 
occurs as first order prefix t o  intransit ive verb s t ems , 
and se cond order prefix t o  t rans i t i ve . The 1st sg 
affix has an allomorph which oc curs with p ast  t e n s e ; 
t he other affixes occur with both pre sent and past  
tense . 
a. ngarra-/ngayi- 1st sg ngarra-tenpulum-e 'I canno t - break i t -
b .  ki-
pres'; �-pu-n i ' I-h i t  i t -didn ' t ' .  
2nd/3rd sg �-rrlwo ' you won ' t -re turn '; �-ngaynwo 
' h e  i s n ' t-comi ng baak ' .  
c. ngarrak- 1st du/pl ngarrak-n l k l rrirrk ' we canno t - dre s s  him '. 
d. ngunu-
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2nd du ngunu-n l kirr l rrk 'you two cannot -dre s s  him ' .  
e. ngutu- 2nd pI �-n i ki rr I rrk ' you three ... ' 
1 3  
CLASS DESCRIPTION 
<ngarra -> ( c ont'd ) 
f .  kiparra - 3rd d u  kiparra-ni ki rrirrk ' t h e y  two .. . ' 
g. ki ta- 3rd pl �-ni ki rri rrk ' t hey t h r e e  . .. ' 
<-ni > Negative , third order suffix 
a. Present tense. The maj orit y  are formed from the present 
p o s i t ive s t em and t he few whi c h  are not will be des ignated . 
( 1 )  Verb s t ems ending in yn whi ch i s  dropped t o  form the negat ive 
pres ent : -puyn ' to h i t ' + neg + -pu ' not to h i t '.  Exception: 
- jiyn ' to ea t '  + neg + - ja-ng ' no t  to e a t '.  
( 2 )  Verb s t ems whi c h  remain t he s ame16 _ 
1. formed from pre s ent posit ive : -ngayi ' to h eal" + neg + 
-ngay i ' not to hear '; -na ' to s i t ' + neg + -na ' no t  to s i t ' ;  
-rram ' to bark ' + neg + -rram ' no t  t o  bark '.  
i i . formed from past  posit ive : -wokji -ng ' to have talk- e d ' + 
pres neg + -wokji ng ' no t  to tal-k '; -purrju-ng -' t o have 
rel-a t - e d  ( s tory ) ' + pres neg + - purrjung ' no t  to rel-a t e ' .  
( 3 )  Verb s t ems whose past p o s i t ive ends in ng whi c h  i s  dropped t o  
form the pres ent negat ive: - lakwa-ng ' to have s p e a r - e d ' + 
pres neg + -lakwa ' not to s p e a r '. 
b. Past tense formed from past p o s i t ive s tem _ 
( 1 )  Verb s tems ending in a nasal c onsonant other t han m add -n 1, 
with the art i culat i on of the final 'e' c onforming t o  t he n: 
-wa-ng ' to have turn - e d  i t ' + pa neg + -wa-ni ' d i d-not turn 
i t ' . Exception: -portolji -ng + pa neg + -po rtolji -ngl ' di d-
not twi s t ' .  
( 2 )  Verb stems ending in m add -a: - rram ' to bark ' + pa neg + 
-rram-a ' d i d - no t  bark '.  
( 3 )  Verb stems ending in 'V ' add -1 I t o  pres ent p o s i t ive s t em :  
- warrmi ' to b e  ill- ' + pa neg + -warrmi -l l ' wa s - no t  ill '; 
-pulum -e ' to break-pr e s ' + p a  neg + - pulume- l l  ' d i d-no t break ' .  
Rew��te Ope�at�o n6 on  F o �mula 0 6  Gunbalang Ve�b 
1. Formula o f  Gunbalang t ransi t ive-p o s i t ive verb : 
2. R 
St (+t) +0 +nu (+t) (+as) r-pos 
s :<ji ta-> t:<yn-> o:<an-> nu:vstr tr-pos 
1 4  
3. E 
4. R 
5 .  R 
<jita-> <yn-> <an-> vStr 
ki- yn-0- -portolje 
kiynportolje 'you twi st it ' 
Numbers 4 and 5 are c arried out with reference to lexical i tems given 
in the above text . Ideally one would refer t o  a c ro s s  reference dic­
t i onary o f  the language for lexi cal substitut ions in c arrying out re­
write operat i ons . 
1 . 2 .  T h e  No u n  
The s t ruct ural feature o f  Gunbalang referred t o  b y  Capel l when he 
termed it a " c las s i fy ing" language , i s  the o c currence of four maj or and 
one minor group or c lass of nouns . Each group is identi fied by i t s  oc­
c urrence with one o f  the fol lowing demonstrat ive adj ect i ves: manta, 
ninta, nginta, ngonto and kenta; and by the correspondence between these 
demonst rat ives and the prefi x on desc riptive adj ect i ves : manta c orre­
spond s  to ma-/man-, ninta to na-,  nginta to ki-/kin-, ngonto to ku- /kun-, 
and kenta occurs with s ome nouns from the ngonto group when there i s  no 
des c rip t i ve adj ec t i ve .  
The nouns may also be c la s s i fied acc ording t o  their internal struc­
t ure and , in a l imi ted number of instances , acc ording t o  �ender prefix­
es . 1 7  A l t hougn three of the gender prefixes are homophonous with the 
ab ove adj ec t i val prefixes , there i s  no restrict ion o f  o c currence of ma­
on a noun with ma- on an adj ec t i ve .  
N ouns mani fest the H (head) t agmeme o f  the noun phrase synt agmeme 
des c r ibed later in the paper . 
Fo�mula : n � (g:<na-» +nu:ns 
The noun construc t i on i s  read as an optional gender tagmeme mani fested 
by an affix from c la s s  <na-> fol lowed by the ob ligat ory nuc lear t agmeme 
f i l led by a noun stem . 
1. Those nouns which occur with t he demonstrat i ve manta in c oncord with 
ma-/man- on des criptive adj ect i ves : 
Example: manta poko mankukarlyung 
dem : th i s  n : point aj : Zong 
' t h i s  Zong spear -point ' 
poko ' point ' j u I urI 
jakukkuj ' b e ard ' ka r I mu 
jem , Zi Zy root ' kojpurr 
jitu ' native cat ' kuntulk 
'fog ' 
' e ar ' 
' s i new ' 
' fighting stick ' 
kur t uk 'excreme nt' 
lawuk 'spear butt' 
I uri pi ' tre e  bark' 
mapuj  'yam' 
marlolorr 'spear s haft' 
mawortort 'leaf' 
maynon 've i n' 
merre 'hair' 
mi rlak 'gra s s' 
2 .  ngin ta in concord with ki-/kin-
murlupiyn 'blood' 
murrkarn 'fi g hting stick' 
neyang 'food' 
pirrikala 'boomerang' 
pulwek 'gra s s  s e e d' 
weleyn 'path' 
wi r t i j , fire' 
wurrkur t u  'rop e' 
Example: �n ta parramimpayn kinkukarlyung 
dem : t h i s  n : woma n aj : tall 
'th i s  tall woman' 
• 
parramimpayn 'woman' 
ji tperl tperl t 'ro s ella' 
kal t urrk 'kookab urra' 
kanak 'sun' 
kiwayuk 's hadow' 
malangampepek 'ce ntipede' 
3. n l n ta in c oncord with na-
marn tep 'emu' 
parrawijwij 'ch ildren' 
pi I i tp iii t 'magp i e' 
porlken 'black cockat.oo' 
powar ta 'turkey' 
Example: nin ta manjawak �kukarlyung 
dem : t h i s  n : knife aj : long 
'th i s  long kn ife' 
manjawak 'kn ife' 
jak 'red a nt' 
jaway 'dingo' 






kurrana 'full moon' 
manga ranga t 'sting ray' 
mapurru 'throat' 
marrapakarta 'goanna' 
4 .  ngon t o  in c onc ord with ku-/kun-
marrawu ti ' hawk' 
mayuwalmu 'blue tongue lizard' 
mul irrk ' s houl.der' 
ngalelek 'cockatoo' 
nawulam 'whirlwi nd' 
parn t ok 'woomera; t h i g h' 
p l ylmu 'barramundi' 
pul l kang 'cow, 
purrpurrkang 'dilly bag' 
wam 'sugar bag' 




Example: �nto ngak kunmak 
dern:this  n:tongue aj:good 
'this good tongue' 
ngak 'tongue' kunterpat 'kidney' 
japi rrk 'bas ke t' kupartu 'sore' 
julungpuj 'du s t' ku walak 'stone' 
kaparti na jurrpu 'fre sh wa ter' 
karramalk 's tone axe' 
keyang ' t o o t h' 
ki ji rrki ji rr 'summer' 
ko jparre 'windbreak' 
kunmolo 'tail.' 
kunparntangan 'sea' 
kunpi t 'hand' 
kuyunu 'c Z oud' 
I akay 'cave' 
lorre 'earth' 
mantulum 'mountain' 
munpurrji 'bund Ze' 
nangarnpal 'ch e e k' 
parnkapurrk ' thigh ' 
pi tjal 'finger nai'l' 
4 a .  kenta except when followed b y  an aj, then t hese nouns o c cur i n  
c l ass 4 :  
Examp l e: kenta janga 
dern: t h i s  n : foo t  
'this  foo t' 
janga 'fo o t' 
ki wi j 'skin" 
kunkerlmet 'bu t t' 
kunkemejen 'e Zbow' 
kunpotme 'back' 
manpalo 'urine' 
mant i mtay 'ank Ze' 
1 .  Simple roots 
�nto janga kunmak 
dern : t h i s  n : foo t aj:good 
'this  good fo.o t' 
mapu 'ch e s t' 
marrkarl i 'backbone' 
marturturt 'heart' 
muynurr 'navel.' 
ngukmarnti 'pa Zm' 
per l a  'ca Zf of 'leg' 
jem ' l i Zy roo t'; malk 'digging s ti c k; muk 'fly'; kuyn 'kangaroo'; 
wayn 'armpi t'; yuk 'bandi coo t' . 
2. Compound stems 
�marnti 'pa Zm of hand' where nguk = be Z Zy 
mayuwalmu 'b lue tongue l i zard' wa l mu = fore head 
karramalk 'stone axe' malk = digging s ti c k  
karlmunungu 'horned anima l' karlmu = ear . 
3 R d 1 · · 18 . e up lcatlve stems 
a .  Complete redup l ication: w l li tw l l  i t  'ga Zah'; palmatpalmat 'we t 
s e a s o n'; kekkek 'bone'; ki Ji rrkki ji rrk 'summer'; kapi kkapi k 'padd Z e ' .  
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b .  Partial redupl i c at i on of initial or final sy llable : purrpurrkang 
'di Z Zy bag ' ;  parrawi jwi j ' c h i Zdren '; jitperltperlt 'rose Z Za ' . 
c .  C omp lete redup licat i on o f  stem following gender pre fi x : 
kunjor l okjorlok ' soak ho Z e ' where kunjorlok = creek 
marturturt ' hear t ' 
mawortwort ' Zeaf ' .  
1. na- rnasc 
napuk 'ma Z e  person ' 
nawalak 'ma Z e  baby ' 
nawayuk 'ma Ze  s hadow ' 
nawulam 'whir Zwind, spiri t ' 
2. n 9 a I - f ern 
ngalpuk ' fema Ze  person ' 
ngalwalak ' fema Ze  baby ' 
ngalwayuk ' s hadow ' 
ngalwulam 'fema Z e  spiri t ' 
3. ma-
mawayuk ' s hadow ' 
4 .  ku-
ku walak ' sma Z Z  s ton� ' 
As was menti oned in the int roduc t ion , there are some words whose ini­
tial  sy llab le is the same as the gender prefixes, but whose remaining 
stem does not occur e lsewhere in such a form to prove t hat the pre fix is 
a designati on of gender .  Some suc h  words are : 
nawortoworteken ' Z igh tning ' 
ngalpa rrana ' o y s ter ' 
mapuj  ' yam ' 
ku jung 'antea ter ' 
kunmolo ' ta i Z ' 
Noun  A 6  6ixe� 
CLASS DESCRIPTION 
nangarnpal ' chee k ' 
mawo rtwo rt ' Zeaf ' 
mapu ' c h e s t '  
kume I e 'face ' 
kupartu ' sore ' 
<na-> Gender, first order prefix 
a .  








nawalak 'ma Z e  baby ';  nawayu k  'ma Z e  s hadow ' 
ngalwalak ' fem . baby ' ;  ngalpuk ' fem . person ' 
ma- occurs be fore retroflexed 'e' and before ' e '  fol lowed by 
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CLASS DESCRIPTION 
u, 0 ,  also be fore w, y. man- o c c urs e l sewhere , the n c onform­
ing to initial nasal 'e' of s t e m .  
mawayuk 'shadow'; mantulum 'mountain'. 
d .  ku-/kun- neuter 
O c currence s ame as above except that the n is o ft e n  ret ained 
prec eding a noun s tem with an initial nasal 'e'. 
kunmolo 'tai l'; kuwalak 's tone , sma l l ' .  
1 . 3 .  T h e  Adje c t i ve 
The c la s s i fi cat ion of the adj e c t ives may be made on two independent 
c ri t e ri a : int ernal. s truct ure and order of o c c urrenc e . They mani fe s t  
the D e s crip t i ve t agmeme in Noun phrases , the C omment t agmeme i n  I t em 
C omment c l auses  and the Obj ec t  and/or Subj e c t  t agmeme s o f  Verb a l  c lause s . 
F o �muia : aj + (c:<ma->,<ngi-» +nu : a j s , avs 
The adj e c t ive c onstruction is read as an optional c oncord t agmeme 
man i fe sted by an affix from c l as s  <ma-> or <ngi-> fol lowed by an obli­
gatory nuc lear t agmeme manifested by ei ther an adj e c t i ve 'stem or an ad­
verb s t em . 
O�de� 0 6  Occu��ence 
1 .  -nta/-nto -'this' 
-nto oc c urs with the pre fix ngo-, evidencing vowel harmony ; -nta oc­
c urs e l s ewhere . 
The demonstrat ive o c c urs c ont iguous t o  the noun when there i s  more 
t han one adj e c t ive and precedes a descriptive adj e c t ive . I t  usually 
follows a numerical adj e c t i ve . The demons t rati ve i s  a bound form whi c h  
t ak e s  affix c lass <ngi->. 
Examples: 
ma -nta jem 
<ngi->-de : th i s  n : Z i ly roo t 
' th i s  l i Zy roo t' 
ngo -nto tukulu 
<ngi->-de : th i s  n : wind 
' t h i s  w i nd ' 
ke -nta mapu 
<ng i ->-de : this n : ch e s t  
' th i s  che s t' 
ni -nta pung 
<ngi->-de : this n : b Zack a n t  
' t h i s  b lack a n t' 
ng i -nta po rlken 
<ngi->-de : th i s  n : cockatoo 
'this  cockatoo ' 
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2. In a noun phrase the desc riptive adj e c t ive , i f  occurring wit h  a 
demonstrative , wi ll  follow the noun ; otherwise , i f  i t  is the only aj , 
the general rule of non-stable word order app lies . The bound forms 
t ake affix c lass <ma ->, and affix c l ass <ngarra-> when mani fest ing the 
C t agmeme of an IC c lause . 
a. Bound forms 
-kuji ' one ' 
-mak 'good ' 
-wayntak ' sma l l ' 
-kukarlyung ' l ong ' 
h. Free forms jaku ' left one ' 
manta jem mankukarlyung 
t h i s  l i lyro o t  long 
' th i s  long l i ly roo t ' 
kunpi t jaku 
hand left one 
' le ft hand ' 
-marru ' c lever ' 
-ngana ' large ' 
-rayek ' l i v e  one ' 
ni nta pung namak 
t h i s  b lack ant good 
' th i s  g o o d  b lack ant ' 
ngonto kunpi t jaku 
t h i s  hand left one 
' th i s  l e f t  hand ' 
3 .  Numerical adj e c t ives are free forms whi c h  most often 'occur be fore 
the demonst rative and desc ript ive . 
ngop ' a l l ' kapur rk ' two ' 
kapu r rk ki rri marrk 
num:two n:man 
ngop ni nta kuwalak kungana 
num: a l l  de:t h i s  n:s tone des:big 
' a l l  these mountain s ' ' two  men ' 
CLASS 
<ma-> 
DESCRIPT I ON 
A gender prefix whi c h  is i n  c oncord with t he noun c lasses and 
o c curs in first order. 
a .  ma-. man- ma- o c c urs b e fore retroflexed 'e': �rlengp l np l n 
' large (fire ) ' ;  man- o c curs e lsewhere : �kukarlyung 
, l ong ( s t i c k ) ' .  
b .  ku-. kun- Dist ribut i on as above : � rlengp i npi n ' large ( s tone ) ' ;  
-(3-
kunkuka rlyung ' long ( tongue ) ' .  
In a few inst ances , the a j s  i s  suffixed dire c t ly t o  
t h e  noun : guyunu-lengp l npi n 
c loud- large 
, large c loud ' .  
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CLASS DESCR I PT I ON 
c. na- masc �kukarlyung 'ta l l  (man) ' .  
d. ki-, kin- fern ki- o c c urs be fore nasal 'e': �ngana ' large 
(sun) '; kin- elsewhere: kinkukarlyung 'ta l l  
(woman) ' .  
<ngi-> The following oc cur with the dem ajs -nta in c onc ord with the 
pre c eding affixes . 
a. ma- in c onc ord with affix <ma->a.: manta mankukarlyung 
'th i s  long (one) ' .  
b. ngo-, ke- ngo- oc curs in c onc ord with affix <ma->b.: �nto 
kurlengpinpin 'thi s 7,arge (one) '; ke- o c c urs when 
the dem aj is the only modifier of certain nouns 
in this c lass (mostly body parts) : kenta Janga 
'this foot ' .  
c. n i - in conc ord with affix <ma->c. : ninta nakukarlyung 
'th i s  long ( o n e )  ' .  
d. ngi- in concord with affix <ma->d. : �nta kingana 
'this big (one) , . 
Inte�nal St�uctu�e Cla� � e� 
1 .  Simple roots 
a. Free form: ngop 'a l l '; jaku ' l eft one ' 
b .  Bound form: -leng 'group ' ;  -mak 'good ' .  
2. Compound stems, bound form: -lengpinpin 'extra 7,arge group ' .  
3 .  Reduplicative stems, b ound forms: 
a. C omplete  redup lication: -poynpoyn ' s ame ' 
b .  Partial reduplication: -lengpinpin ' extra large group ' .  
4. Derived stems. Words which function as adverbs in t heir free form , 
function as adj ec tives with addition o f  the adj e ctive gender prefix . 
Adverb 
wayntak ' litt l e  b it, s lightly ' 
poynpoyn ' yet, s ti l l ' 
1 . 4 .  T h e  A dve r b  
Adjective 
nawayntak ' sma l l  (thing ) ' 
napoynpoyn ' s ame (thing) ' 
As the manifestation of the Modifier tagmeme on t he c lause leve l, t he 
adverb always oc curs contiguous t o  the Predicate tagmeme . l9  Their in­
t ernal st ructure divides the adverbs int o t hree c lasses .  
2 1  
Fo�muia : av � nu:avs ,  [n +de: - ke j 
The adverb synt agmeme is read as an ob ligatory nuc lear tagmeme mani­
fest ed by an adverb stem , or by a noun with the derivat i onal suffi x -ke. 
1. Simple roots: lorr 'properz.y ' ;  jirniyn ' very wez.z. ' .  
2. Reduplicative stems: poynpoyn ' y e t, s t iZ.Z. '; morremorrek ' softZ.y ' .  
3 .  Derivational stems: kunmim ' ey e ' +-ke � kunmimke ' w i t h  e y e s  cZ.o s ed ' .  
1 .5. T h e  P r o n o u n  
There are four c lasses of pronouns , grouped according t o  their dis­
tribut ion in higher grammat i c al leve ls . Di fferences in internal st ruc­
ture c oinc ide with the various distribut ions so t hat the re is only one 
maj or c lassifi c at ion . 
1. Free form, mani fest 5 and 0 t agmemes on the c lause leve l . 
ngayi 1st sg nganangka 1st du 
ngarrka 1st pl 
nguta 2nd sg nungutpe 2nd pl 
nuka 3rd sg mase penangka 3rd du 
kika 3rd -sg fern 
Other p lurals than those shown are formed by j uxtaposition o f  these 
forms , or of t hese forms with numerical aj ' s: 
ngu ta ngay i 'we two ' 
2. Portmanteau free form, occur pre-predicate in a c lause and mani fest 
5 + 0 t agmeme . 
ynanun 
kiynputu 
you (5) + me (0)  
you (5) + them (0 )  
3 .  Affixes, o c c urring as 5 ,  0 and 10 bound t o  verbs . These are listed 
in the se c t i on on Gunbalang verbs under c lasses : <nga->, <marnayn->, 
<jita->, <an->, <pun->, <ngarra->. 
4. Bound forms requiring affix c lasses <pi->, o c c urring in the 0 slot o f  
N3 phrase . 
-naypu 1st sg -narrku 1st du 
-narrkununu 1st pl 
-nungku 2nd sg -nungunungka 2nd du 




3rd sg masc 







<pi-> Occur as first order prefix with pronouns of class 4. 
a .  pi- benefactive; pinungku 'for y ou' 
b. ki- possessive; kinungku ' yours ' .  
1 . 6 .  T empo ral 
The se time words occur in the T slot of  c lauses . 
penpe 'y este rday ' 
pa 1 k i me ' today' 
ma 1 a y i ' tomorrow ' 
wularrut ' l ong before ' 
lakamurrung 'e vening' 
ki lapenpe 'dinnertime ' 
mulammulam ' dawn ' 
yiwaynpik 'later' 
1 .7 .  L o catio nal  
Locat i on words manifest the L tagmeme of c lause s  and Locat i onal 
phrases, as well as the R of Prepositional phrase s (and one instance o f  
oc currence a s  �i l l e r  o f  A slot o f  pp). 
yirrk 'inside' 
katum 'top' 
1 .B. I n t e r rogative 
korro ' there' 
ngorro ' yonder ' 
kentam ' down ' 
The se manife s t  the Ig s l ot o f  the interrogative t rans form . 
pa r ta 'wha t, why' parta kikarrme 'what do you have? ' 
pi r 1 i yn ' how many , when ' pi r 1 i yn kangunj e kangaynwoyn ' when i 8  he 
re turning? ' 
1.9. N egat i ve 
1. merrek, wurnung 
2. ngunta 
3. kaynuwa 
'nega t i v e  a c t i o n ' .  Fi l l  the Neg s lot o f  Cl ;  oc cur 
with v ; may oc cur with karlu. neg 
' nega tion ' .  Fills  Neg s lot o f  Cl ; oc curs with v . neg' 
never occurs with karlu. 
'negative  action ' .  Fills  the Neg slot o f  Cl ; oc curs 
with v ; only o c curs with 2nd sg subj e c t  on verb pas 
(merrek may oc cur with the 2nd sg subj e c t  without a 
c hange in meaning ) .  
4 .  karlu ' n o ,  no thing ' .  Acts as a noun , also fills the Pe slot o f  
sent ences . 
1 . 1 0. C o n n e c t i v e  
2 3 
la ' a nd, or,  but, be cau se, s o ' .  Coordinates parall e l  construc t i ons ; 
verb and verb ; locational and locat ional ; noun and noun ; and mai nt ains 
e ither the subj e c t  or the act ion or both . 
verb and verb , subj ect maintained 
ka-jungjanga-yn la ka-kalng lama 
h e - bend-s down and he-picks spear 
' he b ends down and picks  up the spear ' 
nou n  and noun,  act io n  maintained 
parrami mpayn k i yun la nawalak 
woman o u t  and baby 
' the woman took the baby o u t s ide ' 
locatio na1 and locat io na1 , subj ect and ac t io n  maintained 
kenta kar l u la konta 
there no but  here 
' don ' t  ( s i t )  there , but here ' 
1 . 1 1 .  R e l a t o r s 
1 .  Locat ive 
ko r ro ,  kuy i 'dire c t i o n : t o ,  under, near ' .  F i l ls Rl slot o f  Prep 
phrase . 
ko rro kunpi t 
i n  hand 
' ( he he ld i t )  in his hand ' 
2. Comparat ive 
kuy i kongong 
i n t o  mi l k  
' ( he p u t  i t )  i n t o  the m i l k ' 
F i l ls Rep slot o f  Prep phrase . 
y i marna tu rtuk 
yi marna ' r e s emb l ing ' .  
yi marna karlmunungu 
r e s emb le horned anima l 
' ( he l o o k s )  like  a g o a t ' 
2 .  P H RA S E  L E V E L  C O N S T RU C T I O N S  
r e s emb l e  dog 
' ( he l o o k s )  l i ke a dog ' 
The leve l above the word in t he Gunbalang grammati c al hierarchy 1s 
the phrase . The structure of the phrase distinguishes it from the next 
higher leve l ,  t he c l ause , and from the previous leve l ,  the word . The 
d i f fe rence between word and phrase 1s obvious , for the word 1s made up 
of bound forms or of free forms ( simple roots ) bound together as a 
2 4  
phonologi cal word , i . e .  w I t h  t he same s t re s s  a s  a simple root ; whe reas , 
a phrase cons i s t s  o f  one or more tagmeme s ,  none o f  which i s  man i fe s t ed 
by a bound form . The relat ionship between tagmemes d i s ti ngu i shes the 
phrase level from the clause le vel. Phrase level relat ionships are 
modi ficat ion , linkage , and relator ; while clause level relat ionships are 
predi c at ion , subj e c t  or obj e c t  of predi ca t i on , and scene . 20 The phrase 
manifes t s  tagmeme s on the clause level , and on the phrase level in a 
ne s t ing con s t ruc t ion . 2 1  
2 . 1 .  T h e  N o u n  P h r a s e  
Noun phrases  are separated into t hree types acc ording t o  the complement 
of tagmemes and t he i r  exponent s .  The c onj unc t ive noun phrase is c omposed 
of two head tagmemes j oined by a conj unc t i on , whi le the descriptive and 
pers onalised noun phrases each contain only one head . The de script i ve 
phras e further has an opt i onal de s c ript ive t agmeme whi c h  may oc cur 
twi c e  and i s  expounded by an adj e c t i ve ; whereas , the personali sed phrase 
has one obligat ory des c riptive t agmeme expounded by a pos s e s s ive or bene­
fac t i ve form . 
Noun phrases occur as mani festat ions of t he Axis tagmeme of Preposi­
t i onal and Locat ive Phrase s ,  and of the Subj e c t , Obj ect , I ndi rect  Obj e c t  
and I n s t rument tagmeme s of  clause s .  
F o ltmal Statement 0 6  Tagmem e� 2 2  
1 .  
2. 
3 .  
Hd , Hp ' He ' He ' 
0d ' Dp 
C j  
F o ltmal Statement 0 6  Expon e nt� 
1. Hd : N ,  pr 
2. H p ' H e ' H ' : N e 
3. °d : a j  
4 .  ° : poss , ben p 
5 .  C j : 1 a ,  rising intonation . 
1 .  
Foltmula : 
2 Nd ... ( Od ) +Hd 
In the de s cript ive noun phras e ,  the opt i onal des cript i ved t agmeme may 
o c c ur once or twice and is man i fe s t ed by an adj e ct ive . The following 
obligat o ry headd t agmeme is manife s t ed by a noun phrase
2 3  or a pronoun . 
25  
The order Dd Hd as shown i s  the mos t  c ommon occurrence , but t he reader 
will re call that ab ove the word level of the grammat ical hierarchy t he 
word order is not s t ab l e  s o  that a s t y l i s t i c  permut at i on of Hd Dd o ft e n  
o c c urs . 
Cita..U.o n 
ngop ninta ku-walak ku-ngana 
D : a � �  D : t h i s  H : i t - s tone i t -b i g  
' a � �  t h e s e  mountains ' 
kapurrk kirrimarrk 
D : two H : men 
' two men ' 
Peltmuta.tio n  
narno napareng 
H : snake D : p o i s onous 
Foltmu£'a. : 
2 .  Np .. Dp +Hp 
The personalised noun phrase is read as a des c riptive t agmeme follow­
ed by a headp � agmeme , b oth of which are obligat ory . The Dp is mani­
fested by a p o s s e s s i ve qr benefact ive form , t he Hp t agmeme i s  manife s t ed 
by a noun phras e . 
Cita.tio n  
nguta ki -nungku turtuk 
D : you y ou-possessive H : dog 
'your dog ' 
Peltmuta.tio n  
turtuk pi-ngaypu 
H : dog D : me -benefaetive 
' dog of mine ' 
Foltmu£'a. : 
3. Ne " He +Cj +He ' 
The c onj unct ive noun phrase i s  read as an obligat ory heade s lot fi l led 
b y  a noun p hras e , followed by an obl igat ory c onj unc t i on s lot filled by 
the fun c t i on word la or ris ing int onati on over the final s y l l ab l e  of t he 
preceding word . Fol lowing t he c onj unc t i on t agmeme i s  an ob ligatory heade 
prime t agmeme manifested b y  a noun p hras e . 
2 6  
C.i.tat.i.on 
ngal-puk 1 a na-wa l ak 
H : fem-person Cj: and H : masc- l i t t l e  
' woman and baby boy' 
nga rrl<.en  y i ka parpung 
H : anima ls C j : ri inton H : (some fish 
'anima ls, some fish and oys ters' 
2 . 2 .  T h e  P r o n o u n  P h r a s e  
yika ngalpa rtana 
Cj: ri in ton H : some oysters) 
The comp lement of tagmeme s separat e s  the pronoun phrase s  into three 
types : the de s c ript ive , conj unc t i ve and emphat i c . The des crip t i ve syn­
t agmeme has an opt ional des cript ive tagmeme and one obligatory head ; 
while the c onj unctive has only an obligatory head which may oc cur twic e . 
The emphat ic pronoun phrase is c omposed o f  obligatory head and emphati c  
tagmemes .  Pronoun phrases mani fe st the subj e c t  t agmeme on the c l ause 
leve l . 
F O llmat Statem ent 0 6  Tagmeme� 
l .  Hd , H c '  H e 
2. 0 
3 . E 
F O llmat Statement 0 6  E x p o n e nt� 
l .  Hd , H c : p r  
2. H : pr , N e 
3 . 0 : aj 3 
4 .  E : poyn/piju 
F O llmuta : 
l. Phd -+ Hd (+0 ) 
The des cript ive pronoun phrase is re ad as an obligat ory headd t agmeme 
mani fes t ed by a pronoun fol lowed by an opt ional de s c ript i ve t agmeme mani­
fe sted by an adj e c tive of  group 3 .  
C.i.tat.i.o n 
nguta kapu rrk 
H : you O : two 
'you two' 
Foltmula : 
2. Ph ... H 2 c c 
27  
The c onj unc t ive pronoun phrase is read as an obl igatory conj unc t i ve 
head t agmeme which may oc cur twi c e , and is manifested by a pronoun . 
Citatio n 
nguta ngay i 
H : you H : I  
'you and I '  
Foltmula : 
3 .  Ph -+ H +E e e 
The emphat i c  pronoun phrase c ons i s t s  o f  an emphat ic head t agmeme whi c h  
is  obligat ory and manife sted by a pronoun or noun phrase , followed by t he 
obl igat ory emphat ic tagmeme whi c h  is mani fested by the emphat ic p ronouns 
poyn p i ju or pi ju. 
Citati o n  
na-puk poyn piju 
H : rnasc-p erson E : own s e lf 
' t he man h i s  own s e lf ' 
nguta poyn piJ u 
H : you E : own s e lf 
' y ou ,  y our own s e lf '  
tur t uk p i ju 
H : dog E : se lf 
' t he dog himse lf ' 
2 . 3 .  T h e  L o c a t i v e  P h r a s e  
The loc at i ve phrase is  also a re lat or-axis construc t ion with a loca­
t i on word funct i oning as ,re lator . As the name implies , this  phrase mani­
fe s t s  t he locat i ve t agmeme of a c laus e . 
Foltmula : 
LPh -+ H + L 
Expo nentc : H : N L :  location 
The lead in a locat ive phrase is manife sted by a noun phrase and is a l  
obligat ory t agmeme fol lowed b y  an obligatory locat ive t agmerne man i fe s ted 
by a l o c at ion word . 
2 8 
C .i.tat.i.o n  
mart i mp i r r k  katum 
H:coa ls L :  top 
' on top of the coals ' 
2 . 4. T h e  P r e p o s i t i o n a l  P h r a s e  
The prep o s i t ional phrase i s  a re lator-axis c onstruc t i on . Unl ike t he 
previ ous phrase s t ructure s who s e  nuc lear t agmemes are manifested by open 
c la s s  uni t s , i . e .  a c la s s  of uni t s  containing many mutually sub s t itutab le 
forms , the prepos i t i onal Rhrase has in i t s  comp o s i t ion an ob l i gat ory t ag-
2 4  meme mani fe sted b y  c l o s e d  c la s s  uni t s , i . e .  a c la s s  w i t h  very l imited 
sub s t itut i on . The se c lo sed c lass uni t s  ( which are words in this in­
s t anc e )  have the s t ructural meaning of re lat or , gaining the i r  lexical  
meaning from the larger context in which the phrase occurs . 25  korro may 
t rans lat e  as 'in, i n t o ,  t o ,  o n ,  near ' ,  but alway s relates an axis t agmeme 
as l ocat i on in a higher leve l . 
The exponent s of the re lator t agmemes and the d i s t ribut i on o f  t he 
phrase type d i s t i ngui she s two prep o s i t i onal phrase syntagmeme s ,  the loc­
at i ve and comparat i ve . The relator l o c at ive i s  expounded by a locat i on 
word and this  synt agmeme mani fe s t s  the locative t agmeme of a c laus e . 
The relator c omparat i ve i s  expounded by a comparat ive word and the 
phrase mani fe s t s  the comparative tagmeme of a c lause . 
Fo �mal Statement 0 6  Tagmem e� 
1 .  
2. 
F o �mal Statem ent 0 6  Expon ent� 
1 .  
2. 
3 .  
R1: korro , k u y i  
R : y i m a  rna cp 
N 
Fo�mula : 
The l o c at ive prepo s i t ional phrase i s  read as an obligatory relatorl 
t agmeme followed by an obl igat ory axis 1 tagmeme . 
C.i.ta.t.i. o n  
korro kunp i t  
R:in A:hand 
' i n  the hand ' 
kuy i kongong 
R:into A:mi l k  
' in to the mi l k ' 
korro kojparre 
R:to A:house 
' to the hous e ' 
FoJtmu..ta : 
2 .  pp � R +A cp cp cp 
2 9  
The comparat ive preposi ti onal phrase is read as ob ligat ory re latorcp 
and axis tagmemes . cp 
Citatio n  
y i marna karlmunungu 
R : l i ke A:horned anima l 
, l i ke a goat ' 
3 .  C L A U S E  L E V E L  C O N S T R U C T I O N S  
yimarna turtuk 
R: l i ke A : dog 
, l i ke a dog ' 
There are two maj or c lause types , verbal and non-verbal , dist inguished 
by the presence or absence of an ob ligat ory predicate tagmeme . The 
verbal c lauses are subgrouped , according to the internal struc ture o f  
t he verb mani fest ing the Predicate t agmeme and acc ording t o  t he c omp le­
ment o f  nuclear tagmemes , into the dec larat ive and imperat i ve moods of 
the int ransitive , transitive , ditransitive and reflexive ' c l ause subt ypes . 
The non-verbal c lauses are -
( 1 ) I tem-C omment where the distinct ive fun c t i on is carried by t he 
C omment t agmeme , and 
( 2 )  the C omparat ive c l ause whi c h  is ident i fied by t he obligatory o c­
currence of a C omparison tagmeme . 
The nuc lear t agmemes o f  c lauses are all  those whi ch are Ob ligat ory , 26  
t hose whi c h  relate t o  the predicate and those which dist inguish between 
the c lause types . All  other t agmemes are peripheral , o c c urring as 
c lause expansions . In Gunb alang the peripheral t agmemes are (T)  (M) 
(ACC ) ( L ) . They never oc cur in isolat ion on the c lause level and may 
oc cur in any c omb inat ion as e xpansions o f  the verbal c lause . Only the 
(T) and (L)  may o ccur as expansions o f  t he non-verbal c lauses . The nu­
c lear tagmemes o f  t he c lauses are given in the following c hart . 
C H A R T  V :  C L A U S E  T Y P E S  
DEC LARAT I V E I MP E RAT I V E � 
cC 1nt ( S )  (+Neg) +p (Neg) +p 
CD 
Tr ( S )  
ex: 
(+Neg ) +P (+0) (+1n)  (Neg) +p ( +0)  (+1n)  
w D i  ( S )  (+Neg) +P (+10) (+0) (Neg) +p +10 
> Ref ( S )  (+Neg )  +p (Neg ) +P (+S)  
NON- I T EM-COMMENT COMPARAT I V E 
V ERBA L (Neg) (+1 ) +C (Neg) +0 (+P)  +Cp 
3 0  
C l auses funct ion as  Base t agmemes o n  the sentence level o f  t h e  gram­
mat i c al hie rarchy and in nesting or embedding constructions when mani­
fe s t ing a t agmeme on the c l ause leve l . 
3 . 1 . T h e  V e r b a l C o n s t r u c t i o n  
Nuc l e ar t agmeme s form a kernel c onstruc t i on whi c h  may b e  expanded by 
addi ti on of any comb inat ion o f  the peripheral t agmeme s . Each t agmeme 
in the kernel of a verbal c l ause re lat e s  to the predi c at e  t hrough a 
re ference affix within the predi c ate and/or by manifest ing a distinc t i ve 
feature o f  the c l ause type . For example , the t ransit ive dec larat i ve 
c lause has , manife s t i ng i t s  predi c ate function , a verb whose prefixes 
des i gnate the sub j e c t  and obj e c t  of  its act ion . The kerne l o f  this 
c lause inc ludes a t agmeme whi c h  re lates t o  each o f  these func t i ons : 
(5) (+Neg ) +P (+0) (+In) . Although the ( In)  tagmeme i s  not p redi cted i n  
the verb , it  i s  a nuc lear t agmeme be cause it  presupposes  a t ransi t i ve 
verb and i s ,  there fore , a distin c t i ve feature o f  the t rans i t i ve c lause . 2 7  
Foromal Statement 0 6  Nuclea� Tagmeme Exponent4 
1 .  5 :  N ,  Pr , aj 
2. 0 :  N ,  aj , karlu 
3 .  IO : N ,  Pr 
4 .  IN : N 
5 .  P :  vint ' vtr ' vdi ' v neg 
6 .  Neg : kaynuwa , mer rek , wurnung , ngun ta 
Pe�iphe�al Tagmeme Exponent4 
1 .  T : ti 
2. M: av 
3 .  ACC : Pr 
4 .  L :  Prep , 1 ,  N 
Fo�mula : 
1 .  V 'Int De Cl � ( S )  (+Neg) +P 
The verb a l  intran s i tive dec larat ive c l ause kerne l is re ad as an op­
t i onal s ub j e c t  t agmeme followed by an opt i onal negat ion and by an obli­
gat o ry p redi c at e . 
Citatio n 
na-ku ji ka-ngaynkirtayn 
S : ma l e -one P : he -re turned 
' the  man re turned ' 
nga l -puk ka-yuwa 
5 : fema Z e -person P : s h e - i s  s Z eeping 
' the woman i s  as Z e e p ' 
E xpaM i o n<> 
ngayi nga-yn-ka ku-walak 
5 : I P : I-pres-go L : i t - s tone 
ku -ngana 
i t - lal'ge 
' I  am g o i ng to the mounta i n ( s )  , 
nguta ki -yn -aynka ngayi 
5 : you P : you-pres-re turn ACC : I  
'you re turn wi t h  me ' 
ku-nak-kuji ngarrki -woyn 
M : i t-one -good P : we - turn around 
'we had be tter turn bac k ' 
Pe.llmutation<> 
ka-yn-aynka na-ku ji palanta 
P : he -pre s -re turns 5 : ma Ze - one w h i t e  man " 
' the  w h i t e  man i s  re turning ' 
FOllmu£'a : 
2. V Int Imp Cl + (Neg) +P 
31 
The imp"erat i ve c lause never oc curs with a free pronoun , and the nu­
c l e ar t agmemes are an ob ligatory predicate p receded by an opt i onal nega­
t ion tagmeme . 
Citatio n 
ki -yn-ka 
P : you-pres-go 
' g o l ' 
E xpan<> i o n<> 
palki me k l -yn-ka 
T : now P : y ou-pres-go 
'go  now ! ' 
F O llmu£'a : 
ki -woyn 
P : y ou - turn 
, turn around ! ' 
k l -mangarni nja j l rni yn 
P : y o u - s i ng M : v ery 
, s ing Z oudZy ! '  
3 .  V Tr De Cl + ( 5 )  ( +Neg ) +P (+0) (+In)  
The t rans i t i ve di ffers from t he intransitive in t he number of dllamati<> 
p e.ll<> o nae.2
8
, one in the intransit ive and two in the trans it ive . As wi ll 
be not ed lat e r ,  there are t hree in the dit ransit ive c lause . The s e  
gradients o f  t ransitivity c oupled w i t h  a di fferent verbal manifes t at ion 
32 
o f  each predi cate tagmeme in the c lause types define them as signi fi­
c ant ly di s t inct s t ruct ures acc ording t o  Longacre ' s  criteria o f  two 
s t ruct ural differences of  which at least one affe c t s  a nuclear and/or 
ob ligat ory t agmeme . 
The t rans it i ve c l ause kerne l i s  re ad as an opt i onal subj e c t  followed 
by an opt i onal negat i on tagmeme whi c h  is followed by an obligat ory p re ­
di c at e , fOl lowed b y  t he opt i onal o c c urrence of a n  obj e c t  and inst rument 
t agmeme . 
Citati o n  
ngayi ngata-kiyne tapilana 
S : I  P : I-cook In : bi l ly can 
'I cook in a bi l ly can ' 
ngayn-yilkpuyn kikakiyn rnan-jawak 
P : I- c u t  O : mea t In : neuter-knife 
' I  c u t  the  meat w i t h  a knife ' 
Expan� i o n� 
ngata-kiyne tapilana rnartirnpirrk katurn 
P : I-cook In : b i l ly can L : coa l s  top 
'I cook it i n  a bi l ly can on top of the coa l s ' 
palkirne. ngaii nga-yn-jita-jiyn na-kerrku 
T : now S : I P : I-pres-you - e a t  O : ma l e - buffa l o  
' now-day s a l l  o f  u s  e a t  buffa l o  meat ' 
Peltmu.tati o n� 
ngatpe wularrut ngata-jarra-ng kikakiyn 
S : we T : before P : we - e a t - past O : me a t  
' long a g o  we a t e  mea t ' 
nga-yn-parti-kiyne warn rna l ayi 
PP : I-pres- l i quid oj-cook O : tea  T : prese n t ly 
' pre s en t ly ,  I ' l l  be cooking tea ' 
Foltmu..f.a : 
4 .  V Tr imp Cl ... (Neg) +P (+0) (+In) 
The t rans i tive imperat i ve reads as  an opt ional negati on t agmerne fol­
lowed by an ob ligat ory predicate t agmeme followed by opt i onal obj e c t  
and inst rument t agmeme s . 
Citation 
k i -yn-walk i woyn 
P : you-pres-rep Lace i t  
'put  i t  bac k ! ' 
k i -ngulu k t omp uyn 
P : y o u - e x t i ngui s h  i t  
'put  i t  ou t !  ( the fi re ) ' 
k i -ngulu k tomp uyn j i rn i yn 
P : you-ext ingu i s h  i t  M : v ery 
'put i t  o u t ,  quick ! ' 
Foltmu.ia : 
s .  V Di De C l  + ( S )  (+Neg) +P (+IO) (+O) 
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The verbal ditrans i t ive declarat ive c laus e  kernel i s  read a s  an op­
t ional s ubj e c t  t agmeme fo llowed by an opt ional negation t agmeme followed 
by an ob l igatory p redicate and an opt i onal indire ct obj e c t  and obj ect  
tagmeme . 
Citation 
nga-yn-p uyn�gurr p i -nungku man-p urrpa 
P :I -pres-wa s h  IO : ben-you O : neuter-c Lo thes 
' I  can do your was hing ' 
E xpan<\ion  
ngay i nga-p u mngurr kun-mak 
S : I  P : I-wa s hed M : neuter-good 
'I did the was hing v ery we Z Z '  
Pe.ltmutati o n  
k i rr i marrk na-ku J i  kap urrun k f k i wayn ka-p u t u-marnayn-purrju wa 
S : man m a Z e - one IO : they a Z L  P : he - them-for - t e L Ls s tory 
'a man is te Z L i ng a L L  of them a s tory ' 
Foltmu!a : 
6 .  V Di Imp Cl + (Neg) +P (+IO) 
The ditrans i tive imperative c lause kerne l has an opt i onal i ndire ct 
obj ec t  following the obligatory p redicate , preceded by an opt i onal nega­
t i on t agmeme . 
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CLtati o Yl  
ki-ma rnayn-ngunje 
P : y o u - fo r - t a n  
' t e H h im ! ' 
ki -naki r ri r r k man-pu r rpa 
P : y o u - p u t  i t  i n t o  IO : neuter-a � o t he s  
' dre s s  h i m !  ( i n  t h o s e  a � o t he s ) ' 
Foltmuia : 
7 .  V Ref De C l  + (5) (+Neg) +P 
The reflexive dec larat ive c lause kerne l i s  read as an opt ional subj e c t  
followed by an opt ional negat i on tagmeme whi ch i s  followed b y  a n  ob li­
gat o ry predicate t agmeme . 
Citatio Yl 
ka-pilkpi-yi 
P : he - s ara t a h e s -ref pres 
' he i s  s ara t a h i ng him s e �f '  
kapu r rk ngana-papang -ng eme-yiyn 
5 : two p : t he y - body - p a i n t -ref past 
' t h e y  two p a i n t e d  t h e m s e � v e s ' 
ngo r ro nga r rki-ka l pi-yi 
L : t h e r e  P : we -me e t -ref pres 
' we wi � �  m e e t  e a a h  o t he r  t h e r e ' 
Pe.ltmutati o Yl  
ka-peye-jiyn na-puk poyn piju 
P : h e - body - b i te s  s e �f 5 : ma � e - p e r s on own s e �f 
' t h e  fe � �o w  i s  b i t ing h imB e �f ' 
Foltmuta : 
8 .  V Re f Imp Cl + (Neg) +P (+5) 
Unl i ke the other imperati ve c laus e s , the reflexive imperat i ve i s  read 
as an opti onal subj e c t  fol lowing t he usual obligatory predi cat e  t agmeme , 
whic h  i s  preceded by an opt i onal negat i on t agmeme . 
Citati o Yl  
ki-yn-jiyn nguta poyn piju 
P : y ou -pres-fe e d ( e a t )  5 : y o u  own s e �f 
' y ou fe e d  y our own s e �f ! ' 
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Neg at�ve  R ead�ng 0 6  t h e  Ve�bal C o n4 t�uct�o n 
Each o f  the previous posit ive constructions may b e  read as negat i ve 
by choosing t he opt ional negat i ve t agmeme and , in the instance of t he 
dec larative c laus e s , apply ing a simp le trans form rule : 
vpos => v /Neg +P : . neg -
The re i s  no change in the verbal exponent of t he predicate in negat ive 
imperat ive c laus e s . The negative t rans form of dec larat i ve c laus e s  i s  
read t hus : t h e  positive verb becomes a negat ive verb in t h e  envi ronment 
of t he Negative t agmeme oc curring with a predi c at e  t agmeme whi c h  is ex­
pounded b y  a posit ive verb . 
Fo�mula : 
1 ' . V Int De C1 + ( S )  (+Neg) +P 
CUa-Uo n  
ngayi ng arra -kir t a-ng 
S : I  P : I  neg-go-past neg 
'I didn ' t  go ' 
E )(pa.n4 � o n  
ng al- puk ken ta  me rrek k l -rn l ni-ng 
S : fema le  L : t here Neg : negation P : s h e  neg-s i t-neg 
' the  Woman i s n ' t  there ' 
merrek k l - lu na-wayn tak 
Neg : negation P : he neg-ari e s  neg S : ma l e - baby 
' the baby i s n ' t  ary ing ' 
ng ayi ng unta  korro-ken t a  ngarra-k l r t a-ng 
S : I  Neg l negation L : to- there P : I  neg-g o -past neg 
'I didn ' t  go down there ' 
Fo�mula. : 
2 ' • V Int Imp C1 + (Neg) +P 
C�.ta..t� o n  
merrek k l -rr l wo 
Neg : negation P : you - turn neg 
' don ' t y ou re turn ! ' 
Fo�mula. : 
3 '  • V Tr De C1 + ( S )  ( +Neg) +P ( +O )  (+In) 
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Citatio n 
ngay i merrek ngarra-tenpu l umi-r l i 
S : I  Neg : negation P : I  neg-break i t -past neg 
' I  didn ' t  break i t ' 
merrek ngarra-ngajpupoyn na- m i  I d uppe 
Neg : negation P : I  neg-sharpen O : ma Ze - b Zunt 
' i t ' s  du Z Z ,  I aan ' t  s harp en i t ' 
merrek ngayi-part l -kiyne-r l  i penpe 
Neg : negation P : I- Z i quid-aook-past neg T : y e s t erday 
' I  didn ' t  bo i Z  tea y e s terday ' 
Pe�mutati o n¢ 
ngunta w l rtiJ k l -ngu l uktompu-n l 
Neg : negation O : fire P : y o u - eztingui s h  i t -past neg 
' y ou didn ' t  put  the fire o u t ,  y ou m i s s ed i t ' 
ngar ra-parti-kiyne merrek 
P : I  neg- Z iquid-aook past neg Neg : negation 
' I  don ' t  b o i Z the tea ' 
Fo�mula l 
4 ' .  V Tr Imp Cl + (Neg ) +P (+0) (+In) 
Citatio n 
kaynuwa ki-part i -kar rme 
Neg : negation P : y ou - Ziquid-aarry 
' don ' t  take that wa ter ! ' 
Fo�mula : 
5 ' . V Di De Cl + ( 5 )  ( +Neg ) +P ( +IO) (+0) 
Citatio n 
ngayi merrek ngarra-pungu r r  
S : I  Neg : negation P : I-neg-wash 
'I don ' t  wash for anyone ' 
ngayi wurnung ngar ra-purrJ ung 
S : I  Neg : negation P : I  neg- t e Z Z  s to�y 
' I 'm n o t  te Z Z i ng a s tory ' 
Fo�mula : 
6 ' . V Di Imp Cl + (Neg) +P (+IO) 
Citatio n 
kaynuwa ki-marnayn-ngunje 
Neg : nega tion P : y o u - te l l  h im 
' don ' t  te l l  him ! ' 
kaynuwa ki-nakirr i rrk 
Neg : negation P : y ou -dres s  him 
' don ' t  dre s s  h i m ! ' 
Foltmula : 
7 ' . V Ref De C1 � ( S )  ( +Neg )  +P 
Citati o n  
merrek kita-tamiy i 
Neg : nega tion P : they neg-pu t  s e l v e s  down 
' they aren ' t  a l l  ly ing down ' 
Peltmutati o n  
merrek na-pu k k i -pi I kp i yi 
Neg : ne g a t i on S :ma l e -person P : he neg-scra tches s e lf 
' t he fe l low i s n ' t  scra tc h i ng himse lf ' 
Foltmula : 
8 ' . V Ref Imp C1 � (Neg ) +P (+S ) 
Citati o n  
kaynuwa ki-ynj iyn 
Neg : negation P : y o u - e a t  
' don ' t  e a t  i t ! ' or ' don ' t . pu t  t h a t  i n  y our mouth ! ' 
3 . 2 . T h e  N o n - V e r b a l C o n s t r u c t i o n 
F o ltmal Statem e nt 0 6  Tagmeme� Foltmal Statement 0 6  Expon ent� 
1 .  C 
2 .  I 
1 .  c :  aj 2 
3 .  0 
2 .  I :  N ,  aj 
4 .  Cp 
3 .  0 :  N 
5 .  P 
4 .  Cp : pp cp 
6 .  Neg 5 .  P :  kangunje 
7 .  L 6 .  Neg : merrek 
8 .  M 7 .  L :  1 
8. M :  av 
Foltmula : 
1 .  NV IC C1 � (Neg) (+1 ) +C (+M) (+L)  
37 
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The non-verbal i t em-c omment c lause i s  read as an opt ional negat i ve 
t agmeme fol l owed by the nuc lear though opti onal i tem and nuc lear o b l i ­
gat ory comment t agmeme s , fol l owed b y  an opt i onal manner and locat i on 
t agmeme . Any adj e c t i ve type 2 may oc cur as a minimal i t em-c omment 
c lause . 
Cita.U. o l1.  
kun-mak j i rn i yn kun-jeng 
C : i t - true 
' th a t ' s  true ' 
C : i t-good M : v e ry 
' tha t ' s  interes ting ' 
k i ka kapurrk k i ynparra-kukar l yung 
I : they two C : they - ta l l  
' t hey two are ta l l ' 
k i -nge l errk j i rn i yn l eper l 
C : i t - no i sy M : very L : outs ide 
' i t ' s  very noisy  o u t s ide ' 
ngay i merrek ngarra-kukar l yung 
I : I Neg : n o t  C : I - ta l l  
, I am no t ta l l ' 
FOJtmu..f.a : 
2. NV Cp Cl + 0 (+P) +Cp 
The non-verb al comparat ive c lause i s  read as an ob ligat ory obj e c t  
t agmeme , fol l owed by a n  opt i onal and non-nuc lear predi cate tagmeme , f o l ­
l owed by a n  obl igat ory comparat ive t agmeme . 
CLtatio l1.  
na-keyang kar l yung y i marna turtuk 
O : masc - t o o th long Cp : li k e  dog 
' he has long t e e th l i ke a dog ' 
na-keyang kar l yung ka-ngunJe y l marna turtuk 
O : masc- t e e th l o ng P' : he - says Cp : Zi k e  dog 
' h e  has long t e e t h  ( i t  appears ) l i k e  a dog ' 
3 . 3 .  T h e  I n t e r ro g a t i v e C o n s t r u c t i o n 
There are two types of interrogat ive in Gunbalang , the one requiri ng 
an informat ion answer and t he other a yes/no answer . Any c lause with 
the ris ing intonat ion pattern of a que s t i on e l i c i t s  a yes/no answe r .  
The interrogat ive trans form o f  any c lause whi c h  e l i c i t s  a n  i nformation 
answer i s : X + Y => Ig +X +Y , where X and Y read as any e lements in a 
claus e . The exponent s of the interrogati ve t agmeme are : parta. 
p i  rllyn/-ngunje. 
C.i.tatio n 
part a k i -yn-ngay i 
Ig : wh a t  P : you -pres-hear 
'wha t do you hear ? ' 
pa  rta k i -karrme korro kun-p i t  
Ig : wh a t  P : y o u - ho Ld L : in hand 
'what are you ho Lding i n  y our hand ? ' 
parta k i -nungu kl-ngan - p u m  
Ig : why ben-you P : you-me - h i t  
'why d i d  y o u  hi t me ? ' 
parta merrek k i -p u t u -mulungkukarla�gwa-n i 
Ig : why Neg : no t  P : yo u - t hem-fo L Low-negative 
' w hy didn ' t  you fo L Low t h em ? ' 
plrl i yn ka-ngunje ka-ngaynwoyn 
Ig : when h e - s ay P : he -re turns 
'when is he re turning ? '  
plrl i yn ka-ngunje ngarrk i -woyn 
Ig : when he-say  P : we - turn back  
' w h e n  are we coming back ? ' 
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p i rllyn kaynpa ta-ngunje nuka nga-ynngarna y narleng ka- ja nganaparru 
Ig : how many t h e y - say O : t h i s  P : I- saw O : group h e - s tand buffa L o  
' how many buffa Lo w e r e  t h e r e  i n  t h a t  group I saw? ' 
plrl i yn ka-ngunje parraw'ljwlj k i -p u t u -karrme 
Ig : how many h e - say O : chi Ldren P : y o u - t hem�have 
' how many chi Ldr e n  do you have ? '  
4 .  S E N T E N C E  L E V E L  C O N S T R U C T I O N S  
The gramma t ical sentence differs from the c lause i n  t hat sentence 
level t agmeme s may b e  manifested b y  uni t s  from any level o f  the grammat­
i cal hierarchy2 9 , and the re lat i onship b e tween tagmeme s i s  t hat of 
c ause-and-effe c t , s equence or para l l e l  act i on rather t han such c lause 
level relat ionships as predi cat i on and subj e c t . 
The internal structure of t he s yntagmeme divides t he sentences of 
Gunbalang into ' ( 1 )  non-comp lex , those with one nuc lear tagmeme ; ( 2 )  c om­
plex , with two or more nuc lear tagmeme s j oi ned by an obligatory c onne c t ­
ive ; ( 3 )  compound senten c e s  w i t h  t w o  or more nuclear t agmeme s grammat -
11 0 
i c a l ly j o ined by l he i r  ,j ux tapo s i t i on ralher lhan by a conne c t i ve . The 
c ompound sentence i s  d i s t ingu i s hed f rom a series of two or more s en­
tences  by exhibit i ng lhe p h o n o l ogj c a l  features of a s ingle sentenc e . 30  
The e xponent s o f  t he nuc l ear t agmeme s o f  the no n - comple x  sentenc e s  
s eparate them into the Simp l e  Sentence and the Part i c le Sentenc e . The 
compl e x  structure always e xempl i f i e s  a cause-and-effec t relat ionship 
between nuc lear tagmeme s .  There are two types o f  s entence whi c h  have a 
compound s t ructure , the Sequence and Para llel  Sentenc e s , whi ch are 
separated as types of synt agmeme s by the e xponent s of their nuclear 
t agmeme s . Feature s  of these e xponen t s  further subdivide each o f  these 
two type s int o four sub-type s :  Chronologi cal , Simu ltaneous , Alternat ive 
and Direct  Quote Sequence ; Paral l e l , Retro s p e c t ive , Comparat i ve and 
Repet i t ive . The fol lowing notat ion paradigm s e t s  out the sentence 
type s ,  s ub-types and their syntagmat ic  formulas . 
C H A R T  V I : S E N T E N C E  T Y P E S  
N o n - C ompl ex 
Simple Sentenc e � (Pe ) +ClB 
- Particle � ( Pe )  +PB 
C ompl e x  
Caus e - E ffect � (Pe ) +CS +Conn +EF 
C ompound 
Seq uence Sentence 
Chrono logi cal � (Pe ) +SE +SE ' ( +SE " )  
SimultaneoUs � (Pe )  +SA +SA ' 
Alternat i ve � (Pe ) +STl +AL 
D i re c t  Quote � ( Pe )  +QF + QU 
Parallel Sentence 
Parallel � (Pe)  +PS +PS ' 
Ret rospe c t i ve � (Pe ) +RE +RE ' 
C omparat i ve 
Repet i t i ve 
� (Pe ) +ST2 +CP 
� (Pe ) +RB2 
Fo�mal S�a�emen� 0 6  �he Expon en�� 0 6  S en�ence Tagmeme� 
l .  Pe l rd , Vo 
2 .  ClB : any C l  
3. PB : any cons t ruc t i on below the Cl 
4 .  CS : any cons t ruct i on except Phrase 
5 .  Conn : la , yi marna 
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10 . 
1 1 .  
12 . 
13 .  
1 4 . 
15 . 
EF : any c l ause , opt i onally repeat ing any unit from CS 
SE , SE ' I SE" I PS , PS ' ,  P S "  I RB :  any Cl 
SA : VCl con 
ST1 : any Clneg 
QF : - ngu n j  e 
RE :  any Clpa 
RE ' : any C1pres ' opt i onally repeating any uni t  from RE 
AL , ST2 : any Cl pos 
CP : any C1neg , opt i onally repeating any unit from ST2 
QU : any construction 
FOlUnula : 
1 .  SP SN + (Pe )  +C1B 
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A s imp le sentence i s  read as an opt i onal peripheral t agmeme followed 
by an obli gatory c lause base . 
Citatio n  
nga-yn-ka kor ro yalp i 
C1B : I-pres-go to camp 
I I am going- home . ' 
k i -yn -ka ko r ro yalp i 
CIB : you-pres-go to camp 
' Go home . ' 
E xpanllionll 
J i sal i a  k l -yn-ka korro ya J p i  
Pe : J i s a Z ia C1B : you-pres-go to  camp 
'Ji s a Zia.  go home l ' 
FOlUnul a :  
2 . PA SN + ( P e )  +PB 
A p arti c le sentence i s  read as an optional periphera l  t agmeme fol lowed 
by an o b ligatory part i c le base . 
Citatio n  
ko rro ya l pi 
PB : to· camp 
' Home . ' Response to que s t i on such as ' Whe�e a�e you going ? ' 
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payn 
PB : comp le ted 
' Hurry and finish;  I am fin i s he d .  ' 
E x.part.6 i o n  
kukangunje poyn 
Pe : o kay PB : comp l e t e d  
' Okay , fin i s h . '  
Foltmula : 
3 .  Cs-EF SN + (Pe )  +CS + Conn +EF 
The c ause-and-ef fe c t  sentence is read as an optional peripheral 
t agmeme foll owed by obligat ory cause and e ffect t agmemes j oined by an 
obligat ory connector tagmeme . 
CLta:tio rt 
ki kaki yn- t urrkwayn nga-jarrang la nga-warrm i 
CS : mea t - ro t te n  I-ate Conn EF : I-am i l l  
, Eating t he rotten meat made me i l Z .  ,. 
P eltmu:ta:ti o n  
nuka manjang ki ngarrkun-pum yi marna parrawi jwi j ngarrk-purrun-
EF : th i s  crowd-us a l l  of us - k i l led Conn EF : chi ldren we - t hem 
karrmi 
carry 
' We ' l l  a l l  g e t  ki l led carryi ng tho s e  chi ldren . '  
narno ka-yuwa korro �u-jorlok la ka-wungmi 
EF : s nake he - s leeps in i t- ho le Conn CS : he-breath smo ke s 
, 
' The snake i s  i n  his  ho le  because i t ' s  winte r - t ime (fros ty breath) . '  
Foltmul a :  
4 .  CH SE SN + ('Pe ) +SE +SE ' (+SE " )  
The c hronologic al sequence s entence has obligatory sequence and s e ­
quence p rime t agmemes followed by a n  opt ional sequence double-p rime 
tagmeme , all preceded by an ' optional p eripheral t agmeme . 
Ci:ta:tio n 
ka-korro-pakjung nga-maj i yn nga-warntadlkpun 
SE : h e - t he r e - s a t  SE ' : I- s h o t  SE " : I-mis sed 
' He a lighted, I shot and m i s s e d .  ' 
mu lam mu lam n gata- tolkayn n g a t a - k a k u n - k u J i 
SE : morning - t ime we - s tart SE ' : we -go i t-good 
' I t ' s  b e s t  for us to ge t up in the morning and go . ' 
k u k a n g u n j e  k a t a - ka k a t a - p u n g a r r k i n  p a r r a n u k  
PE : i t-appears SE : they-go SE ' : they - ki Z Z  anima Ze many 
' So they go and ki Z Z  many anima Z e .  ' 
FoJt.muta : 
5 .  SA SE SN + (Pe) +SA +SA ' 
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The s imultaneous sequence sentence i s  read as an opt ional Peripheral 
tagmeme followed by ob ligatory s imultaneous action and s imultaneous ac­
ti on p rime t agmeme s .  
C..i..tCLt.i o n.  
k a p a r r a - k a t - p l  k a p a r r a - k a 
SA : they 2 - ho Zd-con SA ' : they 2 -go 
' They two are wa Zking w i t h  their arme around eaoh o t h e r .  ' 
k a - n g a y n p l - n g  k a - p u n - k a r r m e  
SA : e he -come out-con pa SA ' : e he - i t -carr i e e  ma Ze -babe 
'She came ouj oarry i ng the baby . ' 
FOlI.muia l 
6 .  AL SE SN + (Pe )  +STl +AL 
The alternative s equence sentence is  read as obligatory statement 
type 1 and alternat ive t agmem�s preceded by an opt ional peripheral 
t agmeme . 
C.itat.io n. 
p e n p e m e r r e k  n g a y l - p u - n l  
ST1 : ye e terday neq I �o t -hunt�neq 
' I  didn ' t  hunt y e e tBrday , I worked . ' 
Expan6.ion. 
n g a y l n g l - k e r l k k u y l 
AL : I  I-work 
k a r l u  m e r r e k  n g a r r a - y a k p u  k u y t ko n g o n g  n y u y n u k  n g l - y n - y e k p u y n  
Pe l no ST1 : neq I n o t -pour neg in mi Z k  AL l water I-pres-pour 
'No, I im n o t  p ouring in mi Z k ,  I 'm pouring water . ' 
FoJt.muta. : 
7 .  DO SE SN + (Pe) +OF +OU 
The direct :quote sequence sentence 1 s  read as an optional p eripheral 
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t agmeme followed by ob ligatory t agmeme s o f  quote focus and quot e . 
Citati o n  
ngana-k i r tayn nga-marnayn - ngu n ta k i -yn-ka ngorro ngal-kan 
Pe : we -we n t  QF : I-for - to Ld QU : y ou-pres-go there fern-re L a t i v e  
kiyn-ma r nayn-pink i 
y o u - for-s tay -con 
' On the  way , I t o Ld her,  "Go over there and s tay w i t h  y our mother " .  ' 
Fo�mula : 
8 .  PA SN + (Pe )  +PS +PS ' (+PS " )  
I I I 
The paral lel sentence has two obligat ory and one opt ional parall e l  
s equence t agmeme introduced by an opt ional peripheral t agmeme . The c on­
cordance is mani fe sted in the repeated d�amati4 p e�4 onae and semant i c  
equivalence i n  the nuclear t agmeme s . 
Citatio n  
ka- jingaynpum ka-warrmi ka-yn-poyn jek 
PS : h e - s n e e z e s  PS ' : he - i s  i L L  P S " : he -pres-is c o L d  
' He i s  i L L  w i t h  a co Ld a n d  s ne e z i ng . ' 
ku n-k u J i  n ga-ngaynwarren nga-n gaynkangin 
PS : i t-good I- came w i t h  it PS ' : I-broug h t  i t  
' I  came and broug h t  the good thing . ' 
par rawijwij ka-mankan yiwayn ka- ng a n -munpum 
PS : chi Ld h e - fe L Z  PS ' : that  is he - m e - fe Z Z  on 
' The chi Z d  fe Z L ,  that is  he fe L L  on me . ' 
Fo�mula : 
9 .  RE PA SN + (Pe )  +RE +RE ' 
� 
The retrospective paral l e l  sentence is read as an opt i onal peri­
pheral tagmeme fol lowed by obligat ory retrospect ive and retrosp e c t i ve 
p rime t agmeme s . The c oncordance between the nuc lear t agmeme s i s  mani­
fe sted by the repetition in semant i c  equivalence of  one or more uni t s  
from each t agmeme . 
Citatio � 
ngatpe n uka ngata-ma j i yn n ay l m  kuyn palk l me ngor ro  
RE : we t h e n  w e  - h u n t  t h o s e  kangaroos RE ' : today there 
' We u s e d  to hun t  kangaroos b u t  today we hunt buffa Z oe s .  ' 
kar l m u n u ngu 
buffa L o  
ngatpe wu l a r r u t  ngata- ja rrang ki kaki yn palki me ngaynJi ta-ji yn 
RE : we previou8 w e - a t e  meat  RE '  : today a Z Z  o f  u s - e a t  
nakerrku 
bu Z Zook 
' In the o Zd t ime8 we (no t y o u )  ate wiZd mea t ,  now a Z Z  of U 8  e a t  
b e e f .  ' 
Fo�uta : 
10 . CP PA SN + (Pe )  +ST2 +CP 
� 
The c omparative paral lel sentence is read as an opti onal peripheral 
tagmeme followed by a statement type 2 obligatory tagmeme and an obli­
gato ry comparat ive tagmeme . The c oncordance between these tagmemes is 
shown in the repet i t ion of the p ositive aspect as negat ive . 
Citatio n 
ka-nga rnta-laka kun-mak ngunta nakaypi k l parra-pi r ri yn l ng 
ST2 : he - i t - t hrows i t -good CP:neg be t te r  they no t - 8ame n o t  
' He t hrows a spear b e t te r  t han t h e y  do . ' 
Fo�muta : 
1 1 .  RP PA SN + ( P e )  +RPBn 
The rep e t i t ive paral lel sentence is read as an opt i onal peripheral 
t agmeme followed by an obligatory repeated b ase t agmeme whose p ossible 
infinite repet i t i on is limited by the type o f  discourse and by t he 
t ime span of t he action . In c onversat ion there are seldom more t han 
three rep e t i t i ons b ut in monologue t here may be four to seven . 
Citatio n  
nga-kadlng nga-pakpel-pum �gemek nga-kadlng 
RPB : I-oaught i t  up I-w i t h  hand-bashed i t  RPB : t hen I-oaug h t  i t  
nga-pakpel-pum 
I - ba 8 hed i t  
' I  p ioked i t  up and bashed i t  down, pioked i t  up and bashed i t  dow n .  ' 
ngata-ki r tayn kulkkulk ngata-ki r tayn kulkku l k  
RPB : w e - Z eft running RPB : we - Zeft running 
' We ran and ran fas t ! '  
nga- rnay nga- rnay nga-rnay nga-rnay nga-rnay 
RPB : I - Zooked RPB : I- Zooked RPB : I- Zooked RPB : I- Zooked RPB : I - �ooked 
' I  Zoo ked and Zooked and Zooked and Zooked and Zooke d .  ' 
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1 1 .  A common feat ure o f  the Australi an Aboriginal languages i s  t he 
lack o f  a stab le order o f  oc currence o f  the tagmemes on p hrase , c lause 
and sentence leve ls . C ap e l l  equates this feature with the c omplex word 
structure , showing t hat the latter gives maximum informat ion t hus al­
lowing freedom of o c c urrence t o  give sty listi c  variat ion in t he lan­
guage without signi ficant c hange of meaning . In t his art i c le , the most 
frequent ly o c curring orde r will  be given as the descriptive formula , 
with variat ions shown as result ing from the stated P operat i on . The 
few instances where t agmeme sequence is a signi ficant dist inct ion b e ­
tween syntagmemes wil l  b e  ment ioned in t h e  text . 
A .  C ap el l , A New App�oach to AU6t�alian Ling ui6tic6 , Oceania Lin­
g ui6 tic M o no g�aph6 No . 1 ( 19 5 6) ,  119pp . 
A .  Cape l l ,  Some Ling ui6 tic Type6 in AU6 t�alia , Oceania Ling ui6 tic 
Monog�aph6 No . 7  ( 19 62 ) , 1 85pp . 
1 2 . Eugene A .  Nida , Mo�pholog y ,  the Ve6 c�iptiv e  AnalY6 i6 0 6  Wo�d6 , 
University o f  Michigan Press , Ann Arbor ( 19 4 9 ) , p . 82 .  
Benj amin E lson and Ve lma Pickett , An I nt�oduction to Mo�pho lo g y  and 
S yntax , Summer Institute of Linguist i c s , Sant a Ana , Cali fornia ( 19 62 ) , 
pp . 5 0 - 5 2 . 
1 3 . A f fix order is stated in re lation t o  the stem , e . g .  a first-order 
affix is one oc curring nearest the ste m .  
1 4 . Leaders here indicate a discont inuous morpheme , the separating 
morpheme b eing t he < y n - >  ' present tense ' as shown in t he e xamp l e . 
1 5 . The ' 2nd du/p l ' subj e c t  negative prefixes are homophonous with 
the subj e c t  o f  the past-intransiti ve verb . 
16 . The negat ive c haracter o f  the p redicate in this instance is car­
ried in the negat ive sub j e c t  pre fix . 
1 7 . There are many nouns whose first sy l lab le is t he same as the 
gender prefixes b ut which do not c ome under the c lassificati on b e cause 
the remainder of the word does not occur with any other p re fix . 
1 8 . Where a meaning for a p art o f  the word has b e en recorded , i t  is 
shown . 
1 9 . I n  p re di cate-centered languages , the predi cate is a minimal 
c lause . I have , t he re fore , analysed t he Predic at e  tagmeme p lus the 
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Modifier t agmeme a s  an expanded c lause rat he r t han a s  a verbal phrase . 
Robert E .  Longacre , GVP ,  p . 35ff . 
2 0 . i b id . , pp . 7 4 ,  75 . 
2 1 . ibid , p . 17 .  
2 2 . The model for my format i s  taken from Lawrence Andrew Reid , An 
I vatan S yntax , Oceanic Ling ui4t�c4 s p e c i al pub lication No . 2  ( 19 66 ) , 
University of Hawaii ,  16 0pp . 
2 3 .  An examp le of nest ing or embedded c onstructions , for the H tag­
me me is here manifested by a noun phrase . 
2 4 . Benj amin Elson and Velma Pickett , An I nt�oductio n to Mo�pholo g y  
and S yntax , p . 1 4 4 . 
2 5 . Kenneth L .  Pike , Lang uag e ,  Summer Institute of Lingui s t ic s ,  Santa 
Ana , C a l ifornia ( 19 5 4 ) ,  vols . I ,  II , I I I . 
Relevant s e c tions on s t ructural meaning are on pp . 116-121  in vol . I ,  
p . 95 in vol . I I I . 
2 6 . Robert E .  Longacre , GVP ,  pp . 4 8-50 . 
27 . This tagmeme could logically oc cur with the ditran s itive c lause 
type as  we l l ,  but t here is  no evidence of such an occurrence in my 
dat a .  
2 8 . Robert E .  Longacre , "Trans formational \arameters i n  Tagmemic 
Field Structure s " , R epo�t 0 6  the Sixteenth Annual Round Table Meet�ng 
on Ling u�4t�c4 and Lang uag e Stud�e4 , Georget own University Pres s ,  
Washington D . C .  ( 196 5 ) , pp . 4 3- 5 8  . . 
2 9 . Robert E .  Longac re , "The Not ion of Sentenc e "  (mimeographed copy 
of pre-publication manusc ript , 196 8 ) . 
3 0 . J ohn O .  L ind , " C l ause and Sentence Level Syntagmemes in Sierra 
Popoluca " , I J A L  vol . 3 0 , No . 4 ( 19 6 4 ) ,  pp . 3 4 1 -5 4 . 
3 1 .  Map 1 s hows the main c oncentrat ions of the languages listed . 
There are other languages in the areas which are not menti oned here 
b e c au s e  they do not pertain t o  this study . Be sides personal vis i t s  
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and checking in the s e  areas , I have checked t h e  following sources for 
c orroboration : 
R . M .  and C . H .  Berndt , The Wo�ld 0 6  the Fi�4 t AU4 t�alian4 , Ure Smi t h , 
Sydney ( 19 6 4 ) ,  5 0 9pp . 
L . R .  Hiat t , Kin4 hip and C o n 6lict , The Australian National Univers ity , 
Canberra ( 19 65 ) , 1 6 2pp . 
K . J .  Maddoc k ,  " Report t o  t he Aust ralian Institut e  of Aboriginal 
Studie s " , t ypewrit ten MS . ( 196 5 ) . 
J . P . M .  Long , " Populat ion Movement s ,  Maningrida" , a Patrol Report t o  
t he NTA Welfare Branch ,  Darwin ( 196 0 ) . 
32 . Map 2 s hows t he t raditional territories o f  t he language s l i s ted . 
The se would be the t erritories whi c h  t he speakers of t he language s re­
gard as their " country" and with whi ch they have a t ot emic relati on­
ship . A l though they have gradually migrated t o  government s e t t lement s ,  
mis s i ons , cat t le s t at i ons , et c . , they wi l l  s t i l l  go walkabout t o  their 
" c ountry " . The s hadings show presence but not neces sar i ly numbers of , 
speakers . Other sources than Aboriginal informants for c orroborat ion 
are : 
Baldwin Spencer , Wande�ing4 in Wild AU4t�alia , vol .  II , MacMillan 
and C o . ,  London ( 19 28 ) , 9 3 0pp . 
R . M .  and C . H .  Berndt , op . c i t . ( 19 6 4 ) .  
A .  Cape l l , - Ling ui4tic Su�vey 0 6  AU4 t�alia , Aust ralian Ins t itute of  
Aboriginal Studie s ,  Canberra ( 19 6 3 ) . 
Ludwig Leichhardt , Jou�nal 0 6  an Ov e�land Expedition in AU4 t�alia , 
T & W Boone , London ( 18 4 7 ) , 5 3 7pp . 
N e it her Spenc er nor Leichhardt gave much informati on on t erritorial 
b oundari e s , but the value of t he i r  ob servat ions re st s in t he i r  rec ord­
i ng words , movement s and numbers of Aborigines t hey met . 
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PERSON MARKER SEQUENCES IN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGES * 
S . A .  WURM 
1 .  Symbo l s  and Abbreviat ions . 
2 .  C l a s s i fying Aust r a l ian Language s ,  and 
Typolog ical Cons idera t i ons . 
3 .  Person Marke r s  in Austral ian Language s .  
4 .  Typo l o g i c a l  Devel opment of  Aus t r a l ian 
Language s :  Person Marke r s . 
5 .  Summary o f  Conclu s ions . 
1 .  S Y MB O L S  A N D  A B B R E V I A T I O N S  
1 . 1 .  PHONfTlC S YMBOLS 
The l anguage material s given in thi s  art i c le are from a variety o f  
sourc e s , inc luding the author ' s  fieldnot e s , and several di fferent s y s ­
tems o f  notat i on are u s e d  in t h e  origina l s .  One of the s e  systems has 
been adopted for the purpose of thi s paper , and for the sake of uni­
formity , a l l  the materials presented have been t rans cribed into it. It 




















palatal retro- velar 
flexed 
d J q 9 
n J  � Q 
I j  
� 
J 
* T h e  w r i t i n g  up o f  t h i s  art i c l e  w a s  c omp l e t e d  u n d e r  t h e  au s p i c e s  o f  t h e  
P a c i f i c  a n d  A s i a n  L i ngu i s t i c s  I n s t i t u t e  o f  t h e  Un i v e r s i t y  o f  Hawai i .  
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5 2  
There i s  n o  need , for t he purpose of this  paper , t o  enter int o dis­
cus s ions of a phonologi c al nature . The only point worth mentioning i s  
t hat t he stops repres ent ed by t he symbols given above are voicele s s  
lene s . Also , i t  may b e  pOinted out that the above chart i s  only a 
b a s i c  chart , and t hat several phoneme s occur in Aust ralian languages 
not re ferred to in this paper , whi c h  are not inc luded in t he chart . In 
fac t , this b a s i c  chart contains several symbols whi ch do not appear in 






Again , vowel phonemes occur in s ome Aust ralian language s not drawn . 
upon in this  p aper , whi c h  have not been inc luded in this chart . How­
eve r ,  all t he p honemes given in the above chart will be  encountered in 
the examp le s . 





































0 obj ect  marker 
p person marker 
p past marker 
pl p lural 
pr p resent tense marker 
psu p o s s e s s ive suffix 
5 subj e c t  marker 
s s hortened 
sq singular 
t tense marker 
V verb 
X aspect or auxili ary 
1 fir s t  person 
2 second person 
indirec t  obj e c t  marker 3 t hird person 
noun 
? 3  
+ indicates the composing e lements o f  portmant eau affixe s ; i t  i s  
a l s o  used to  link e lement s and affixe s whic h  are di fficult t o  
separate in t he anal y s i s  without giving e laborate exp l anat ions  
whic h  are i rrelevant to  the d i s c u s s ion . 
l inks c onne cted e lement s or affixes whi c h  are easily separab l e  
i n  the analy s i s . 
( i . e .  empty space ) separates  free morpheme s .  
( )  in a formula : enc loses  the formula and separates i t  from t h� 
text ; 
in a t rans lation : enc loses  the t rans lation o f  e lements in t he 
nat ive examp l e s  whi c h  are not expre s s e d  in an idiomati c ally 
c orrec t  free Engl i s h  t rans lation . 
[ ]  in a formula : enc l o s e s  e lements in the ana ly s i s  whi c h  are not 
overt ly i ndicated in t he native examp l e ; 
i n  a t rans lat ion : enc loses words whi c h  are nec e s sary i n  an 
idiomat i c ally c orrec t  free Engl i sh trans lat ion but have no 
direct equivalent s in t he native examp le s . 
} denote s  a formula part whi c h  i s  composed o f  sub -part s .  
< derived from . 
> change s i nt o . 
The word "marker" has been added t o  i t ems in the above list  i n  those 
cases  in whi c h  i t  would usually b e  s a i d  when reading out a formula 
aloud . 
In t he formulae , the i ndividual abbreviations have not b e en separat ed 
from each othe r ,  e . g .  b y  ful l s tops , b e c ause no ambiguit y  can oc cur . 
Though t he s ame letters are p art s of different abbreviat ions , they can 
not be mi s t aken for each other , b e c ause t hey oc c ur in comp l ement ary 
d i s tribut i ons , e . g .  p ,  pI , pr , psu ( with p only appearing n i solat ion ) , 
or i and i O ,  im , with i = " inclusive " only app earing a ft e r  dl or pI ; 
e t c . 
2. C L A S S I F Y I N G A U S T RA L I A N L AN G U AG E S , A N D  T Y P O L O G I C A L  C O N S I D E RAT I O N S  
One o f  t he general results o f  early attempt s  at c la s s i fying the 
Australian languages as a whole - as far as t hey were known at t he t i me 
at which such attemp t s  were undert aken - was the as sump ti on t ha t  the 
languages o f  t he far north o f  Australia were quite different from , and 
unrelated t o ,  those of t he remainder of the c ontinent whic h  were 
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be lieved t o  be interre lated . Also , the northern language s were regarded 
as unre lated to each other . 
The first large-s cale s t udy of this kind was that undertaken by 
P ,  Schmidt ( 1919a , 19 19b ) .  He was basing his findings predominant ly on 
the lexical c omparison of sma l l  c orpora , by inspe c tion only - this is 
especially t rue for the part o f  his work concerned with the northern 
part of Aust ral i a .  A few fac tors of a typologi c al and regional nature 
were t aken into acc ount in great er or les s det ai l  - more frequent ly for 
t he s outh-east of Australia t han for other p art s .  Schmidt ' s  materials 
were in almo s t  all  cases greatly limited , inadequat e ,  and information 
was totally lacking for large port ions o f  the continent , e specially in 
areas out side t he south-east . He was also unaware of the fact t hat the 
language s o f  Arnhem Land and the Kimber1eys whi ch he inc luded with his 
North Aus tralian language s and in c onsequence , separated radically from 
t he southern languages , were typologic ally s t rikingly di fferent from 
those of the other part s of the c ont inent in emp l oy ing prefixes abun­
dant ly . 
In his first attempt at e s t ab li s hing a typological c l as s i fi cation 
o f  the Aus t ralian languages , Cap e l l  ( 19 3 7 ) t reated t he languages of the 
Northe rn Kimber1eys as const itut ing a separate group , I t  had , at t hat 
t ime , b e en defini t e ly e s t ab l i shed t hat these languages were c hara c ter­
ized by t he frequent appearance and use of prefixes in addit ion to suf­
fixes - the exclusive use of the latt e r  had been found to be  a feature 
of t he other Australian languages which were typologically and struc­
turally known at that t ime . The t e rms "pre fixing language s " and " suf­
fixing language s " were adopted by Cap e l l  to  denote the two language 
types . The language s of t he Southern Kimberley s and mos t  of Arnhem 
Land were insuffic ient ly known in their structures and t ypological fea­
t ures to permit t heir inc lusi on in t he typologi cal group constitut e d  by 
the northern Kimberley languages - they were left typologic ally un­
c la s s i fied at t hat s t age . Cape l l  did however suspe c t  that his northern 
Kimb e rley Group extended furthe r , westwards . 
In spite of the p ronounced typologic al contrast separat ing t he lan­
guages o f  this  group from t he other then known Aus tralian languages 
whic h  was para1 le l 1ed by a low degree of lexical simi larity ,  Cap e l l  
c ame t o  t he conclusion that all  Aus t ralian language s were of t h e  same 
s t o c k  and could a l l  be l inked with each other . In this , he differed 
sharply from Schmidt . At  the same t ime . no sat i s factory explanati on 
c ould be offered at t hat s t age for the highly aberrant nature o f  t hese 
nort he rn languages .  
The re sults  of further lingui s t i c  work c arried out mos t ly b y  Cap e l l  
himse l f  in several part s of Australia and e spec ially in t he far north 
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in the years fol lowing t he pub l i cation of h i s  first typo logi cal c las­
s i fi c at ion , made it  pos sible for him t o  determine the extent and c om­
p o s i t ion of the ent ire group o f  prefixing languages whic h  oc cupies the 
Kimb e rley s and mo st o f  Arnhem Land as we l l  as t he we s t ern part of  t he 
s outh c oast and hint erland of the Gulf o f  Carpentaria . At the same 
t ime , the typological and s t ructural features o f  languages in other 
par t s  of  Aus t ralia b e c ame c learer as more detai l s  b e c ame avai lab le and 
t he e x i s t ence and charac teri s t i c s  of s e veral new types of Australian 
languages became known . 
The c harac teri s t i c  feature o f  t he pre fixing languages i s  t he 
presence of b ound pers on markers denot ing t he subj e c t  and t he obj ec t  
which appear a s  prefixes in t he verb complex in s equences  whose int ernal 
o rder is not opt iona l ly alterab le , and i s  rigidly determined by de finite 
principle s . At  the same t ime , t he person markers are usually subj e c t  to 
c onsiderab le morphophonemi c c hanges upon being comb ined with each other . 
Other affixes in the verb c omplex , such as number , tens e , aspec t , mood , 
e t c . markers are predominant ly , though by no means e x c lusively , s uf­
fixal . 
In addit ion t o  this gene ral c haracteri s t i c , i t  has been found t hat 
the maj ority o f  the prefixing language s have c las s - s y st ems compris ing 
two or more noun c l a s se s , with varying degre e s  of  conc ord . This had , 
for a long t ime , been regarded as an exc lusive feat ure o f  pre fixing 
language s in Australi a  - only one suffixing language , Bandj alang i n  
nort h-eastern New Sout h Wal e s , w a s  s hown by Smythe ( unpub l i shed ) t o  
p o s s e s s  rudiments o f  a class  system.  Howeve r ,  a few years ago , Hale 
d i s covered t he exi s t ence o f  a number of suffixing language s with c las s 
s y s t ems and c oncord in the Barkly Tab l e l ands are a ,  t o  t he south-east 
of eastern Arnhem Land . Hale has not yet  pub l i shed hi s re sul t s , but a 
b r i e f  de s c ription of one o f  these  language s was re cently given by 
Chadwick ( 196 8 ) . A very int ere s t ing point about these p art i c ular c las­
s i fying suffixing languages i s  the fac t  t hat the b ound morpheme s  used 
t o  indi cate the c l a s s e s  in them s how great formal s imilarity to the 
pre fixes whi c h  denote t he 91asses in mos t  of  the mult ip le-c las s i fy i ng 
language s i n  Arnhem Land and in t he Kimberleys ( Cape l l  1 9 6 1 ) , t hough 
t he re i s  only l i t t le lexical affinity b etween t he s e  languages .  
It  may b e  ment ioned in pass ing t hat another group o f  suffixing c las­
s i fying l anguages has rec ently been e s t ab li s hed by Dixon ( unpub l i shed ) 
in north-eastern Queens l and . 
3 .  P E R S O N  M A R K E R S  I N  A U S T R A L I A N L AN G U A G E S  
I t  h a s  b e e n  pointed out above that work c ont inuing t o  dat e has y i e l ded 
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c onsiderab l e  information about the struc tural and typological feature s 
of many Aust ral ian language s which has made it possible t o  distinguis h  
a numbe r  o f  somewhat di fferent language type s . The se diffe rence s  af­
fec t  various points of  language s t ructure - the one of  intere s t  t o  this  
p ap e r  i s  the  indicat ion of the  person o f  the subj e c t  and obj e c t  t hrough 
free or b ound person markers , and will be d i s cus sed briefly below . 
Ment i on has been made above of t he indication of t he subj e c t  and 
obj e c t  in prefi xing language s through prefixal markers appearing i n  
fixed subj e ct -obj e c t  or obj e c t -subj e c t  s equence s  usually displaying 
c ons iderable morphophonemic c hange s .  
The s i t uat ion regarding the affixing and rigid sequences ( ac c ompanied 
by morphophonemic changes and fus i on )  o f  the subj e c t  and obj e c t  markers 
is c omparab le in some of  the languages of Vi c t oria and southern coastal 
New South Wale s ,  but t here t he markers are all suffixed , not pre fixed . 
The e xt reme opposite type i s  shown by s ome languages - e . g .  in s outh 
eastern Queens land - in whi c h  the subj e c t  and obj e c t  are denoted by free 
person markers , with gre at freedom in the order of the markers . In 
other c omparab le language s like some whi c h  are locat ed in C entral 
Queens land , certain pre fe rred orders in the appearance of  t he free 
p e rson markers are c learly ob s e rvab l e . 
Many other languages c ontain abbreviated person markers fun c t ioning 
as b ound morpheme s whi c h  are suffixed to the first word in the sentence -
t h i s  i s  for instance t he case in some of the language s o f  northern 
We s t e rn Aus t rali a ,  s outh o f  the Kimberley s . In some c omparab le lan­
guages , e . g .  s ome located in t he cent ral west of  the Northern Territ o ry , 
t he p e rs on markers are suffixed t o  special morpheme s whose s o l e  fun c ­
t i on i s  t o  c arry t h e s e  bound person markers . In some language s o f  
t he s e  t ype s , for ins t ance i n  some i n  west-central and north-we s t e rn 
We s t e rn Australia, the person markers c an also appear suffixed t o  t he 
verb base , and the choice between various p o s s i b i l i t i e s  inc luding t he 
i ndicat i on o f  t he person by free person markers appears t o  b e  opt ional 
and free in many cases and language s .  Only in comparati ve ly few lan­
guages are the person markers apparent ly always suffixed to the verb . 
In s ome other language s ,  e . g .  in some spoken in t he extreme north 
of central New South Wales and in the adj acent areas in Queensland , the 
s ub j e c t  markers are alway s ' suffixed t o  the verb - whereas in such lan­
guage s ,  t he obj e c t  i s  usually denoted by a free form person marker whic h  
genera l ly fol lows t he verb . 
Tran s i t ional steps  b etween these  various p o s s i b i l i t i e s  o c c ur - one 
of special intere st is a language type in whi c h  the subj e c t  and obj e c t  
markers are b ound forms , fused t ogether in rigid sequence s  disp laying 
morp hophonemi c changes ,  but in whi ch the subj e c t -obj e c t  marker c omplex 
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itself const itutes a free form which can appear in various positions 
in an utterance . An examp le o f  this  i s  the Waramungu language in t he 
centre o f  t he Northe rn Territ ory . 
4 .  T Y P O L O G I CA L  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  A U S T RA L I A N L A N G U A G E S : P E R S O N  M A R K E R S  
4 . 1 .  Taking into acc ount typologi c al dive rs i t i e s  like those reviewed 
above , Capel l  e s t ab l i shed a theory explaining them as the mani festations 
o f  t he s teps in a typologi cal deve lopment o f  Aus t ralian language s from 
the s imp le to t he c omp lex , or in t he specific case of person markers , 
from free to bound forms ( Cape ll 1 9 5 6 , 1 9 6 1 , 1 9 67 ) . In thi s ,  i t  was 
also t aken into acc ount t hat the person marke rs t hroughout mos t  of t he 
c ont inent showed c ons ide rab le formal s imilarity , irre spect ive o f  wheth­
e r  they were prefixed or su ffi xed t o  verb s , or found in other p o s i t ions , 
and were evident ly large ly derived from a common set of p roto-forms . 
Cape ll ' s  theory can be outlined as follows : 
4 . 2 . The typologically original form i s  represented by languages 
c haracterised by a very free word order ,  and the absence of b ound person 
markers . For instance , in Dungidj au , a language of t he Waka-Kabi c  
Group o f  s outh-eastern Queens land , nyou ( s g )  hit (pas t )  me n i s  a l n d u  a 8 n J 8  
b u m l ( fS2sq fOlsq V+p ) or any o f  the other five p o s s i b le sequenc e s  o f  
t he s e  t hree words : fS V fO , f O  fS V ,  fO V fS , V fS fO , V fO f S  ( author ' s  
fie ldnote s ) . I t  seems that emphas i s  p lays a part in t he choi ce o f  a 
given word orde r ,  and t he s e c ond word from the beginning o f  an utt er­
ance c arries s ome empha s i s  - but this  has not been s tudied in full yet . 
Starti ng from this  original type , a number o f  typologic al develop­
ment s are observable in t he indicat ion o f  t he person with verb S , leading 
to the emergenc e o f  bound person markers , and increasing rigidity in 
the order and sequence of e lement s . 
4 . 3 . The first s tep in this i s  the pres ence of a preferred order ,  
e ither be fore o r  after the verb comp lex , o f  free person markers , whi c h  
a t  t h e  s ame t ime may show preferred subj e c t -obj e c t  or obj e c t -subj e c t  
sequences i n  given case s . C apell  ( 19 6 1 ) quotes examples from Juwinbara , 
a member o f  t he Pama-Mari c ' Gr'oup and formerly loc ated in east-central 
Queens l and . In J uwinbar a ,  a tendency i s  noti ceable for the free person 
marker t o  be  p laced after t he verb , and for t he p ronoun subj e c t  to  s t and 
at t he end of an utterance , e . g .  d a go a a g a no : J l n d u  (A V+fu [ zero=fOlsq] 
fS2sq)  = nyou ( s g )  wi Z Z  soon see [me J .  n The situat ion is very s imi lar in 
Gunggari o f  central Queensland whi ch i s  a member of the same group 
( author ' S  fie ldnot es ) : g u n l l g u  a8 n 8  a 1 n d u  (V- fu fOlsq fS2sq)  = nyou ( s g )  
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wi n h i t  me " .  
4 . 4 .  The next step i s  the appearance of s omewhat abb reviated o r  mOdi ­
fied p e r s on markers whi c h  s t i l l  predominantly - or at least to a c on­
s id e rable e xt ent - fun c t i on as free forms . The pre sence of t he s horten­
e d  forms is e i t he r  predic tably condi t i oned by a numbe r  o f  faot ors , or 
when t he i r  use i s  opti onal , they may b e  governed i n  their appearance or 
order o f  appearance by s ome limit ing princ i p l e s  or t endenc i e s . The s e  
forms c onst itute a t rans i t ory s tage towards t h e  eme rgenc e  of b ound 
pers on marke rs . 
Good i l lustrations of t h i s  type are provided by Narrinyeri ( or Ja­
ralde ) of the Narrinyeric Group in the Lowe r Murray are a ,  and by Wira­
dj uri o f  the Wi radj uri Group in s outhern c entral New S outh Wale s ( O ape l l  
1956 , 1961  and author ' s  fie ldnote s ) . 
4 . 4 . 1 .  In Narrinyeri , t he free person markers denot ing t he s ub j e c t  
have t w o  forms , one appearing i n  c lau se initial and the other in non­
initial p o s it ion . The s ubj e c t  and obj e c t  markers t end to oo cur t o �  
ge t he r ,  with t he subj e c t  preceding the obj e c t , and t h e  p re fe rred p o s i ­
t i on o f  t he subj e c t -obj e c t  marker sequence i s  b e fore the verb . The 
obj e c t  markers are de rived from the non� initial , i . e .  shortened , forms 
of the s ubj e c t  markers , though s ome forms are irregular . E x a m p l e s :  o o d l 
J o n  l o g i n  ( fSls9 f0389 V+p) .. "I spea1'6d him " ( sf6389 : I I ) ,  m l n j - I n d l  a n  
d e m l n J u w l l  ( I  afS2s9 f03pl V+p) "" "what [ di d ]  yo14 ( S 9' )  ( them) s hoo t (pas t ) ? "  
( fS2'9 1 o l n d l ,  sfS3pl l o r ) . 
Cap e l l  ( 1956 ) a s s umes that Narrinyeri repre s ent s the language t ype 
from which the pre fixing language type may have deve loped , and points 
out t hat s ome o f  t he s ubj eot and obj e ct marker s  in Narrinyeri s how a 
s t rong formal resemb lance to the c orre sponding markers in Yany ula . a 
prefixing l anguage located in the we s t e rn p art of the C arpentaria Gulf 
c ountry . 
4 . 4 . 2 .  In Wiradj uri , two s e t s  of·  pers on markers exist , one made up of 
full marker s , and the other o f  abbreviated ones many o f  whi o h  func t i on 
as suffixes and are there fore phonemi c ally part s of t he word to whi c h  
they are adde d . In e a c h  s e t , s ep arate subj e c t  and obj e c t  forma are 
d i s t ingui s hed - the re are a l s o  add i t i onal indirect obj ect forms . Ir­
respe c t ive o f  whether t he full or short ened forms are used - the choice 
between t hem appears t o  be opt i onal - the person markers shoW a very 
s trong t endenoy to occur t ogethe r ,  and t he two markers appear b e fo re or 
aft e r  t he verb with app rox imat e ly equal frequency. A s  regards the order 
w i t hin t he subj e c t  and obj e c t  marker sequenc e ,  i t  is in the first p lace 
determined by the fact t hat the shortened subj eot and indirect obj e c t  
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markers are a l l  suffixal . In c onsequenc e , they appear e it her suffixed 
t o  the full or shortened person markers which are free forms , or to  ut­
t erance-initial words like cert ain interrogat ives which draw the person 
markers to themselve s ,  or t o  t he verb i t se l f . With sequenc e s  of two 
full forms or a full and a non-suffixal shortened form ( i . e .  an obj ect 
marker ) ,  t he tendency i s  for the subj e c t  t o  precede the obj e c t , unl e s s  
t he subj e c t  i s  emphasised in whi c h  case i t  t ends t o  follow t he obj e c t . 
E x a m p l e s :  b u m i  l) i n -1 u  (V+p sf02 sg-bSlsg)  = "I h i t (pas t )  you ( sg ) ", I) a d u - n u  
I) u l)g i r i  (fSlsg-bi02sg V+fu) = " I  s ha H  g i v e  you ( sg ) "j n a l -g u  b u m l 
( s fOlsg-bS3sg V+p ) = "he h i t (pas t )  me "j  wa r g u - n d u  n a l d a l a i  b U l)a n d l ra 
( I-bS2sg sfOlsg cmV+pr ) = "why [ do ]  you ( s g )  anger m e ? "j I) i n d u  j i n j a l a  
( fS 2 sg sf03sg V+im) = "you (sg ) t e Z Z  him ! " j  b u m i I) a n a l I) i n d u  (V+p fOlsg 
fS2sg ) = "y ou ( s g )  h i t (pas t )  me "j  I) i n  j u g u  b u m i ( s f02sg fS3sg V+p )  = "he 
h i t (pas t )  you ( s g ) "j m i r i  I) u l) g i r i -� u - n u  (N V+fu-bSlsg-bi02sg) = "I s ha Z Z  
g i v e  you ( s g )  [ a ]  dog " .  
4 . 5 . A further step i n  t he typologi cal deve lopment mani fe st s i t s e l f  i n  
t he app earance of bound person markers which are either suffixed t o  t he 
first word in t he sentence or to special morphemes ( " cataly st s " )  func­
t ioning as c arriers of t he bound person markers , or t o  the verb i t s e l f ,  
w i t h  no , o r  only ve ry l i t t le , morphophonemi c c hanges affe c t ing the 
markers . The order o f  t he markers is very predominant ly det e rmined by 
t he princ iple o f  t he first pers on markers prec eding t hose o f  t he s e c ond 
and t hird , and the s e c ond person markers those of t he third . At t he 
s ame t ime , the choice between t wo or s e veral p o s i t ional p o s s i b i l i t i e s  
o f  t he subj e ct-obj e c t  marker sequence i s  free in many o f  t he language s 
s howing this  type , and the person o f  the subj e c t  and obj e c t  can i n  s ome 
language s also  be opt i onally indicated by free person markers only . 
The great e s t  conc entrati on o f  languages of this  type for whi c h  C ap e l l  
( personal communi cat i on to  t h e  present writer ) sugge s t s  t h e  name " Af­
fix-Trans ferring Language s "  is found in Western Australia and t he ad­
j acent p ar t s  of t he Northern Territ ory and South Aust rali a ,  south of t he 
Kimberleys and Arnhem Land , excep t  for the nort h-east e rn c orner o f  t he 
lat t e r . However , such languages are also met with i n  other parts of 
Aust rali a ,  in northern Queensland , coastal and inland New South Wale s , 
Victori a ,  and in other p art s . E x a m p l e s :  Ngarinman ( nort hern central 
Northern Territ ory , a member o f  t he Southwe s t  or Nyungi c  Group ) ( C ap e l l  
1 9 6 7 ) : d j i a - � a - I) g u  b a - r u  (N-bSlsg-b02sg V-fu ) = " I  s ha Z Z  s h o o t  [ a ]  kan­
garoo [ fo r ]  you ( sg ) "j  ma l)a r l - � a - I)g u  b l n a - I) g u  (N-bSlsg-b02 sg V-fu) or 
b i n a - I)g u - Q a - I) g u  ma l)a r i  (V-fu-bSlsg-b02sg N )  = "I s ha Z Z  give you ( s g )  
food ";  Dj aru ( north-we stern central Northern Territ ory , a member of t he 
Southwe s t  Group ) ( Cape l l  1 9 6 1 ) : g u l a - � a - I) g u  J U - I) g u  (n-bSlsg-b02sg V-fu) 
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" r  s ha l l  no t g i v e  you ( s g ) "; Julbaridj a ( north-we stern We stern Aus t ralia , 
Southwest Group ) ( O ' Grady and Voege lins 1 9 6 6 ) : r)a j u g u d j a r a - : u - I  i - Cl j u ­
d j a n a n j a � a j a ba � g a - Q a n j a  ( fS ldl-e-bS ldl-ex-bal03pl V-fu) or : j a b a � g a ­
Q a n j a - I l -d j u - d j a n a n j a ra Q a j u g u d j a r a - I u  (V- fu-bSldl-ex-bal03pl fS ldl-e ) = 
"we two ( exc l )  wi l l  creep up on them "; Wanman ( north-we stern We stern 
Aus t rali a ,  Southwe st Group ) ( O ' Grady and Voege lins 1 9 6 6 ) : b U - Qg u - i i - d j a ­
n d a  (V-fu-bSldl-ex-b02sg)  or : ba ra l u g u d j a r a - I  i -d j a - n d a  b U - l) g u  ( f Sldle­
bS ldl-ex-b02sg V-fu) - "we two ( exc l )  wi l l  h i t  you (sg ) ";  Wambaj a ( Barkly 
Tab le lands area in the Northern Territory , Tj ingi li-Wambaj an Fami ly ) 
( Cape l l  1 9 6 1 ) : ma d j b i - I) u - n j - u  (V-b02 sg-bS lsg-fu)  - "r s ha l l  hi t you ( s g ) ";  
Wudj awuru ( southern c entral Victori a ,  Kulinic Group ) ( Cape l l  1 9 5 6 ) : 
e re n b u b - ma - Q e n  (V+pr-bOlsg-bS 2 s g )  - " [ do ]  you ( s g )  love me ? " ; Ma1ngin 
( nort h-western central Northern Territory , Southwest Group ) ( Cape l l  
1 9 6 7 ) : ma l)a r l  Q u - � a - I) g u  d j e l - I)g u  (N c -bSlsg-b02 sg V-fu) = " r  s ha l l  g i v e  
y o u ( s g )  food "; Ngardi ( western central Nort hern Territ ory , Southwe s t  
Group ) ( Capel l  1 9 67 ) : d j a l a r u g u l a  Q u - � a - I a  n j a - I) g u  (A n c-bS lsg-b03 sg 
V-fu) s "I s ha l l  not s e e  him today ";  Mudbura ( north-western Northern . 
Territ ory , Southwe st Group ) ( C apell 196 7 ) : g u l a  b a - � a - Q g u  I) a r g a  m a - n l n i  
( n  c-bSlsg-b02 sg cmV-pr) = "I do n o t  unders tand you ( sg ) "; ba - Q a n d a - �  
n j a - Q a n a ( c-bOlplex-bS2 sg V-fu) = "you ( s g )  wi l l  s e e  u s ";  ba - i - w u l a  n j a ­
Qa n a  ( c-bOlsg-bS3dl V-fu) - "they two wi l l  s e e  me "; Warburton Dialect 
of the We stern Desert Language ( we s t ern c entral We stern Australia , South­
west Group ) ( Douglas 1 9 6 4 ) :  b U l) u - � a - n d a  (V+p-bSlsg-b02 sg)  or : I) a n g u l u  
n j u n d u n J a  b U Q u  ( fS 1 8g f02 sg V+p) = "I hi t (pas t )  you ( sg ) " .  
4 . 6 .  A somewhat spec i al case o f  a step on a level c omparab le t o  that 
represented b y  the affix-t rans ferring languages is constituted by lan­
guages in whic h  bound subj ect markers always appear suffixed t o  the 
verb , whereas t he person of t he obj ect is usually denoted by a free 
person marker ,  whi c h  generally follows the verb . Languages of this type 
are predominant ly found in New South Wale s , in the central north , the 
west , the c entral s outh and t he south-east , but t hey occur also in 
Vic tori a ,  and a few s c att ered language s located in northern Queens land 
and in western Western Australia also s how thi s type . Guamu , a member 
of the Pama-Mari c  Group and located i n  northern central New South Wales 
in the extreme south of the territory occup ied by the Group , may be 
quoted as an examp le ( author ' s  fie ldnot e s ) and the type c alled " Guamu 
type " after it : g u n l l -g u - n d a  Q a n a  (V-fu-bS2 sg f015g) - "y ou ( s g )  wi l l  
h i t  me "; g u n l l -g u - I  i � a n a n a  (V- fu-bSldl f03pl ) - "we two w i l l  b e a t  
t hem " .  
4 . 7 .  The final s tep i n  the t ypological deyelopment i s  constituted by 
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the rigid f I xat ion o f  the bound person markers i n  regular and predi c t ­
able , i . e .  n o t  o p t i onally alterab le , sequence s  i n  whi c h  they are mos t ly 
subj e c t  t o  s t rol lf� morphophonemi c change s ,  and in the fixat ion o f  these 
subj e c t  and obj e c t  ma rker sequence s  be fore or after the verb c omp lex in 
affixal , i . e .  pre fixal o r  suffixal , form . C apell  maintains t hat t he s e  
t w o  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of  fi xat ion , prefixal and suffixal , have lead t o  the 
emergence o f  the prefixing and suffixing language typ e s  in Australia . 
Examp l e s  o f  these final steps are provided by mos t  o f  the pre fixing lan­
guage s of North Australia , and by some of the suffixing languages of  
Victoria and south-eastern c oastal New South Wale s . 
4 . 7 . 1 .  O f  the prefixing language s ,  Wardaman in s outhern c entral Arnhem 
Land whi c h  is a member of the Yangmani c  Group of the Gunwingguan Fami ly , 
s hows the type c learly ( Cape l l  1 9 6 7 ) . In this  language , many o f  the 
b ound person markers are rec ognizab ly derived from the free pers on mark­
ers , in spite of the morphophonemi c c hange s . At the same t ime , the 
o rder of the bound pers on markers in Wardaman is as in mo st prefixing 
language s ,  determined by the same principle as that operat ing in mos t  
affix-trans ferring languages ( se e  4 . 5 . ) whi c h  for t h e  sake of  brevit y ,  
will  b e  referred t o  as "principle o f  the hierarchy o f  pers ons " in this  
paper in s ome ins t anc e s . The  verb used in the examp l e s  given below is  
b u  = "hi t " ,  the suffix - n  i s  the  present tense  marker ,  and the  ligat ive 
prefix - n - � - Q - appears between t he prefixed person markers and t he verb 
s t em i f  t he person marker c omp lex ends in a vowe l ( t he alternate - Q - i s  
l imited t o  person marker c ombinat ions of  lsg+2 sg and t o  S l sg+03sg ) : Q a ­
Q - b u - n  = "I h i t  you ( sg ) : f S 1 s g  = Q a j u g u , f02sg = j i Q g i .  The same form 
Q a - Q - b u - n  a l s o  means "you ( s g )  hi t me " and "I h i t  him " :  f01sg = Q a n u , 
f S2 sg = j l n j a Q ,  f03 sg = g U Qa .  In such cases , amb iguity i s  avoided by 
t he appearance o f  one or both of  t he free markers in t he utterance unl e s s 
t he c ontext i s  c lear . Further examp l e s  from Wardaman : Qa - n - b u - n  = "he 




J I Qg  u . 
Q a n u , fS2p1 = n u r u ; Qa n - b u r - b u - n = "they h i t  me " :  fOl sg = Qa n u , 
w u r u ; j u - n u - n - b u - n  = "we (exc l )  h i t  you (p l ) " :  fS 1plex = j l r u ,  
n u r u ;  Qa -j I Q g u - n - b u - n = "he h i t s  u s ( i nc l ) " :  fOlpli = Qa r u , fS3sg 
Examp l e s  from other prefixing languages :  J iwadj a ( or Iwaidj i )  on 
t he C obourg Peninsula of Northern Arnhem Land (a member of t he Iwaidj an 
F ami ly ) ( Cape l l  1 9 6 2 ) : g u n - b u - Q (bSl sg+b02sg-V-p) = "I hi t (pas t )  you ( s g ) "; 
g u n b -a j a - Q  ( b0 2 sg+bS 3 sg-V-p) = "he saw you ( s g ) "; j a n -a j a - Q  ( bOlsg+bS2sg­
V-p ) = "you ( s g )  saw me "; Kakadu of nort h-we stern Arnhem Land ( cons t itut­
ing t he Kakadj uan fami ly-type i s o l at e )  ( C ap e l l  1 9 4 2 ) : b -o r e : g a r a (bSlsg+ 
b02 sg-V+pr ) = "I s e e  you ( s g ) "; g -o r e : g a r a (bSl sg+b03sg-V+pr) = "I s e e  
him "; Q u n -o r e : g a ra ( bOlsg+bS2 sg-V+pr) = "you ( s g )  s e e  me " .  In s ome 
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instanc e s , t h e  morphophonemi c change s are quite weak , and t h e  e lement s 
of t he marker sequences c learly recognizable , e . g .  Nunggubuj u o f  s outh­
e astern A rnhem Land ( constituting t he Nunggubuj an family-type i s olat e ) 
( C ap e l l  1 9 4 2 ) : I) a - n  i - n a - n  i ( bOlsg-bS3 sg-V-p) = "he saw me ' ; n i - n  I - n a - n  i 
(b02 sg-bS3 sg-V-p) = "he saw you ( sg ) "; n a - n i - n a - n i (bOldli-bS3sg-V-p) = 
"he saw u s  two ( i na Z ) "; n u - n u - n a - n i (bOldlex-bS3sg-V-P)  = "he saw u s  
two (exa Z ) "; I) a - m b l - n a - n i (bOlsg-bS3pl-V-p ) = "they s a w  me "; n a - m b i - n a - n l 
( bOldli-bS 3pl-V-p )  = "they saw us two ( i na Z )  II . An even better examp le i s  
provided by Mara o f  south-eastern Arnhem Land ( a  member o f  t h e  Maran 
Fami l y ) in which the e lement s of the set of examples given be low can be 
analysed funct i onally as follows : n a - = bOl i ,  n i - = bOlex , n u - = 02 , 
w � - = 03 , - n - _ - 1) - : Osg , - r - = Odl , - 1 - = Opl , - g u - = bS3sg , -m i - = 
ligative , - n a - � "s ee " ,  - d j a  = pr : n a - n - g u - m i - n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  me "; n a ­
r - g u -m i - n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  us two ( i na Z ) "; n a - I - g u -m i - n a -d j a  = "he s e e s  
u s ( i na Z ) "; n i - r - g u -m i - n a - d j a  - " h e  s e e s  u s  two (exa Z ) "; n i - I - g u - m i - n a -
d j a  = "he s e e s  u s ( exa Z ) "; n U - I) - g u -m i - n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  you ( sg ) "; n u - r - g u ­
m l - n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  you two "; n u - I - g u - m i - n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  you (p Z ) "; 
wa - r - g u - m i n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  them two "; wa - I - g u -m i - n a - d j a  = "he s e e s  
t hem " .  A morphophonemic change appears i n  "he s e e s  him " which ins tead 
of * w a - n - g u -m i - n a - d j a  is wa -m i - n a - d j a . 
4 . 7 . 2 .  Examples  o f  this final deve lopment among suffixing languages 
are , as has been pointed out , provided by some of the suffixing languages 
o f  Victoria and the south-eastern coastal and hint erland languages of 
New South Wales ,  e . g .  Darawal ( or Tharawal )  on the central sout h ooast 
of New South Wal e s  (a member o f  the Yuin-Kuric Group ) ( Cape l l  1 9 56 ) . 
In this language , l i ke apparently in all the Vict orian and New South 
Wal e s  language s o f  this type , the order o f  the b ound person markers i s  
alway s subj ect-ob j e c t  in contrast to the princ iple of t he first pers on 
preceding the second and t hird , and t he second the t hird , irrespect ive of 
t he i r  funct ioning as subj e c t  or obj e c t , which is  characteri s t i c  of mos t  
o f  t h e  prefixing and t h e  affix-trans ferring language s ( se e  above 4 . 7 . 1 . 
and 4 . 5 . ) .  E x a m p l e s :  b u i rna - i - a -�a n  (V-p-bS3sg-bOlsg) '" "he s truak me ", 
b u l ma - i - a w u l a - j a n  (V-p-bS3dl-bOlsg : note the morphophonemic change 
-�an > - j an )  = "they two s truak me "; b u l ma - i -a - n j i l)  (V-p-bS3sg-b02sg) = 
"he s truak you ( sg ) "; b u l ma � i - a g u n j (V-p-bSlsg+b02sg l strong morphophonemic 
c hange : bSlsg - - I)a l ,  b02sg = - n j i o ) - "I s truak y ou ( s g ) " .  Other ex­
amp l e s  may b e  given from Dj adj awurung in north-we stern central Vi ctoria 
which i s  a dialect o f  the Kulin language o f  the Kulinic Group ( Cape l l  
1967 ) :  b a o - a - n i n j (V-bS3sg [+zero t = pr ] -bOlsg) • "he soratohes me "; 
b a l) - i n - oa l e n (V-p [+zero P = S3sg] -bOldl i )  • "he s oratahed U S  two ( ino Z ) "; 
b a l) - I n j - a - I) u r l n j (V-fu-bS3 sg-bOlpl i )  � "he wi Z Z  soratoh u s ( i na Z ) " .  
Dj adj ala o f  north-we stern Vi ctoria whi ch i s  another dialect o f  Kulin 
i s  a further good examp le , e . g .  d a g - a - n i n j (V-bS 3sg [ + zero t = pr j ­
bOlsg ) = "he h i ts me "; d a g - a - n a n u  (V-bS3sg [ +zero t pr j -b02 sg) - "he 
h i t s  y o u ( sg ) "; d a g - i n j - a - Q u r i n  (V-fu-bS 3sg-bOlpl i )  - "he wi Z Z  hi t 
u s ( i na Z ) " .  
However i t  appears that in Dj adj ala , the person o f  the obj ec t  can 
at least in some instances be optionally indicated by a free person 
marker . Cap e l l  ( 1967 ) re ferring t o  Mat hews ' MSS . , ment ions t hat "he 
hi t s  me " is given by Mathews b oth as d a g - a - n i n j (V-bS3 sg [ +zero t � pr j ­
bOl sq )  and as n j a n e g  d a g -a ( fOlsg V-bS3sg [ + zero t = pr j ) .  The latter 
is c omparab le to the language type ment ioned in 4 . 6 .  
4 . 8 .  An important t rans i t ional step between languages repre sent ing t he 
final deve lopmental step discu s sed above in 4 . 7 . ,  and the steps reviewed 
earlier i s  const ituted by language s in which the subj ect and obj ect 
markers form an inseparable unit which i t s e l f  i s  a free form normally 
appearing in j uxtaposit ion to  the verb , but opt i onal ly preceding or 
fol lowing i t . The c omposing e lement s of  this  unit are usually subj ect 
t o  morphophonemic change s . 
4 . 8 . 1 . Language s of this  type const itute a direct t ransi t i onal type 
between that represented by language s like Narrinyeri and e specially 
Wiradj uri ( see 4 . 4 . 2 . )  ( i . e .  language s in which the person markers be­
gin to s how t endencies  t owards funct i oning as dependent and b ound forms 
appearing together in posit ions before or after the verb ) on the one 
hand and the language s with c onsistent ly prefixed or suffixed person 
marker c ombi nat ions on the other . Language s in whi c h  b ound sub j e c t '�nd 
obj e c t  markers appear suffixed to the first word in a sentence or t o  
c at a ly st s ,  i . e .  affix-trans ferring languages ( see 4 . 5 . ) ,  d i f fer from the 
transit ional languages under di scus s ion - which may b e  c alled the Wara­
munga type after their b e s t -known repre sentat ive - in the fully aff1xal 
nature of their person marker sequences whi c h  t hemse lves cannot funct i on 
as free forms . It seems d i f ficult t o  envisage a typological develop� 
ment leading from the Wiradj uri type through the affix-tran s ferring 
type t o  the rigid markers-prefixing t ype , because with person markers 
c ombinat ions whi c h  appear 1n affix-trans ferring languages in p o s i t i ons 
preceding the verb , the affixing function operates in the wrong direc­
t ion , i . e .  t owards the morpheme preceding the person marker c ombinat ion . 
This p art icular difficulty does not present i t s e l f  with an envisaged 
deve l opment from t he affix-tran s ferring t ype to the rigid markers­
suffixing type . 
However , i t  i s  relatively easy to visualise a direct typological 
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development leading from the Wiradj uri type t hrough the Waramunga type 
to  both the rigid markers-prefixing and t he markers-suffixing type s ,  
b e c ause i n  the Waramunga type language s ,  the person marker comp lexes 
t end to be j uxtaposed to  the verb , opt i onal ly prec eding or following 
i t , with their affinity to  t he verb not outwe ighed by other affini t i e s . 
The deve lopment of t he j uxtaposition s ituat ion into an affixal one , with 
p o s i t ional preferences hardening into pre- or suffixing , i s  eas i ly con­
c e ivab l e . The two princ iples governing the order of the person markers 
in mos t  Australian languages with bound person markers , i . e .  a) subj e c t  
precedes obj e c t , and b )  the first person precedes t h e  second and t hird , 
and t he second the third , are fairly c lose to evenly distributed in t he 
Waramunga type languages ( see  be low 4 . 8 . 2 .  and 4 . 8 . 3 . ) ,  with the first 
showing some p revalence over the s e c ond . The deve lopment of a definite 
pre ference for one of these two orders from a s ituat ion in whi c h  both 
are approximate ly evenly repre sented appears d i s t inc t ly possible . 
At the s ame t ime , a direct deve lopment from the Narrinyeri type ( see 
4 . 4 . 1 . )  t o  the markers -pre fixing t ype can also be c onc eived , but one 
difficulty whi c h  pre sent s i t s e lf in this is the fact t hat in t he Narri­
nyeri type , the order o f  the person markers i s  general ly that of t he 
subj e c t  preceding t he obj e c t , whereas in the markers-prefixing languages 
t he order i s  usual ly determined by t he hierarchy o f  the persons whi c h ,  
a s  has j us t  been stated , i s  qui te frequent ly though not predominant ly 
a l s o  the case in t he Waramunga type language s .  
I t  can o f  c ourse b e  argued t hat in the Narrinyeri type in whic h  the 
marker s  are s t i l l  free forms more e laborat e tendenci e s  governing the 
order of t he person markers have not yet emerged - such tendenc i e s  are 
c learly ob servab le in the Wiradj uri type in whic h  some of the morpheme s 
fun c t i on as bound morpheme s ,  and they are even more c learly in evidence 
i n  the Waramunga type language s whi c h  support s the as sumption t hat the 
hardening o f  person markers ordering t enden c i e s  may be somehow dire c t ly 
proport ional to t he increasing presence o f  bound person markers . 
The s ame difficulty as with the Narrinyeri type and the markers pre­
fixing type exists  with the assump t ion of a typological development of 
the rigid markers-suffixing type from t he affix-trans ferring typ e . In 
markers-suffixing language s ,  the order of t he person markers i s  per­
s i s tently subj e c t -obj e ct , ·  irre spect ive of t he persons involved , whereas 
in t he affix-t rans ferring type it  i s  very predominant ly governed by t he 
principle of the hierarchy of t he persons . It seems t herefore t hat t he 
t yp ological deve lopment of t he markers-suffixing t ype can be more eas i ly 
vi sualised as having taken p lace from the Waramunga type in whic h  the 
oc currence of t he order subj e c t -ob j e c t  somewhat outweighs t hat o f  the 
other order ( see  be low 4 . 8 . 2 . ) .  
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At the s ame t ime , i t  i s  qui t e  conceivab le that the markers-suffixing 
type has developed from t he Guamu type in whi c h  t he subj e c t  markers are 
suffixed to the verb , with the obj e c t  indicated by a free form usually 
fol lowing t he verb ( see  4 . 6 . ) .  The change of t he free form obj ec t  
marker t o  a suffixed bound form , s omet ime s subj e c t  to  morphophonemi c 
c hange s ,  i s  not d i f ficult to think of . 
This lat ter possibi lity has in i t s  favour that in the markers -suf­
fix ing language s ,  t he subj e c t  markers appear to be somewhat l e s s  affected 
by morphophonemic c hanges than the obj e c t  markers . This i s  not t he case 
in Waramunga type language s ,  and seems t o  be a p laus ible  phenomenon in 
an assumed deve lopment o f  t he markers-suffixing type from the Guamu type . 
4 . 8 . 2 .  The b e s t  known language of this  trans i t i onal Waramunga type i s  
the Waramunga language ( Cape l l  1 9 5 3 )  in the central Northern Territory 
whi c h  constitutes  the Waramungic group-type i solate in the Pama-Nyungan 
Fami ly . Unt i l  re cent ly , this  type was , in addit ion to Waramunga , only 
known to be also repre sented , to  s ome extent , by Awabakal of t he Lake 
Macquarie-Newcastle area on the cent ral c oast of New South Wales ( an 
extinct member o f  t he Yuin-Kuric Group ) ( Cape l l  1 9 56 ) ,  though this lan­
guage deviat e s  from t he Waramunga type in a few rare instanc e s . How­
eve r ,  recent work has demonstrated that this type is also p re sent , 
though i n  a s light ly di fferent form , in Lamalama ( or Gangganda ) of t he 
Princ e s s  Charlotte Bay area of central eastern Cape York Peninsula ( a  
member o f  the Bay Pama Subgroup o f  the Pama-Mari c  Group ) ( D . C .  Lay c oc k , 
pe rsonal c ommunicat ion to the pre sent writer ) ,  and a s omewhat c omparable 
phenomenon has also been observed in language s of the Daly Family o f  
we s tern Arnhem Land ( D . T .  Tryon , personal c ommuni cat i on t o  t h e  present 
wri ter ) .  The now e stab lished widely scattered d i stribution o f  this  
general type  shows it  t o  b e  more repre sentat i ve than has  been b e lieved 
t o  b e  the case whi c h  enhances its s igni ficance as an important tran s i ­
t i onal type . Examples: Waramunga ( Cape l l  195 3 ) : g u n a b a a � g u  b u n j u ( N  
b02 sg+bS3 sg V+p) = "[ the ] d o g  b i t  you ( sg ) " ( fP 2 sg1 = a � l ,  fP3sg = � a l a ) ; 
g u n a b a a m b u g u  b u n j u (N b02dl+bS3sg V+p ) = " [ the ] dog b i t  you two " ( fP2dl 
= a m b u l ,  fP3sg = � a l a ) ; n a n j i a � a n d u  (V+p bS2 sg+bOlsg) = "you ( s g )  saw 
me " ( fP2 sg = a � i ,  fPlsg = a Q i ) ;  n a n j l a d j l r g i  (V+p bOldlex+bS3p l )  
" they s a w  u s  two (exa Z ) " ( fPldlex = a d j i l a ,  fP3pl = a d j u l ) ;  n a n j l a Q a � u 
(V+p bSlsg+b02sg)  = "I saw you ( sg ) " ( fPlsg = a Q i ,  fP2sg = a � i ) ; J a w l r l  
a d j u l a d j i n j i n j u  (N bS3pl+bOlsg v+p) = " they gave me [ a ]  kangaroo "  
( fP3pl = a d j u l ,  fPlsg = a Q i ) ;  g a n d i a r g u l a � i  d j u g u n d j l r a " (N bS2pl+bOlpli 
1 I n  W a r amun g a , o n ly t h e  s u b j e c t  mar k e r s  o c c ur a s  f r e e  f o r m s  - t h e r e  are 
n o  free f o rm ob j e c t  m a r k e r s . F o r  t h i s  r e a s o n , "  fP = " fr e e  p e r s on mar k e r "  
i s  u s e d  i n  t h e  e xamp l e s , i n s t e a d  o f  t h e  £S = " f r e e  s ub j e c t  mar k e r "  and 
fO = " f r e e  o b j e c t  mark e r "  a s  g i v e n  e l s ew h er e . 
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V+im) = "you (p Z )  bring u s (inc Z )  food " ( fP2pl = a r g u l , fPlpli = a n j u l a ) . , 
Concerning t he order of t he e lement s in the fused person marker uni t s  
in Waramunga , the fol lowing c an be said : 
Out of a t otal number of s ixty obse rved instanc es in whi c h  the 
persons o f  t he subj e c t  and obj e c t  markers were non-identical , t he order 
o f  the e lements was determined by t he principle of the hierarchy o f  the 
persons ( i . e .  of the first person markers preceding those of the second 
and third persons , and t hose of the sec ond prec eding t hose of t he third ) 
in 6ou�teen instance s ,  against t he pres sure of the principle of the 
sub j e c t  p re ceding the obj e c t  which was overridden . In e�g hteen cases  
out  o f  t he sixty , the order of t he e lements was determined by the 
principle of t he subj e c t  pre ceding the obj e c t ,  against the pre s sure of 
t he other princ ip le whi c h  was overridden . In twenty-seven cases out of 
t he sixty , t he two princ iples were leading to  ident ical result s ,  and 
t h e s e  c a s e s  c ould not be taken into account in determining t he numerical 
di stribut ion of the two princip les . In one instanc e , the morphophonemi c 
c hange s were s o  extensive t hat they made the identi fication o f  t he 
subj e c t  and obj e c t  markers imp o s s ible . 
Out o f  e ight observed case s in whi ch t he persons o f  the subj e c t  and 
obj e c t  markers were both the third , the principle of t he subj e c t  pre­
c eding t he obj ec t  marker was prevai ling in five , and t he princ iple of 
t he hierarchy o f  the persons in two , with one instanc e be ing impos s i b le 
t o  analyse b ecause o f  too extensive morphophonemic c hange s . 
Thi s c l early s hows the preponderance o f  the principle of t he subj e c t  
p re ceding t he obj e c t  over that of the hierarchy o f  persons in t he de­
t erminat ion o f  the order o f  t he e lement s in the fused person markers in 
Waramunga . However ,  this  preponderance i s  not great , and the princip le 
of the hierarc hy o f  -persons i s  also strongly in evidenc e . 
4 . 8 . 3 .  Examples from other languages :  Awabakal : ba n u Q  b u n g u l a  ( bS lsg+ 
b02sg V+p) = "1 h i t (pas t )  you ( s g ) " ( fsSlsg = ba Q ,  f02sg = b i n ) ;  w a lTttl rn ­
b i n u n  ba n u Q  (cmV+fu bSlsg+b02 sg) = "1 wi H Z e t  you ( s g )  g o " ( fsSlsg = 
b a Q ,  f02sg = b i n ) ; godal ra  b i d i a  Q u w a  (N bS2 sg-bOlsg V+im) = "give 
( y o u s g )  me [ t he ] cudge Z "  ( fsS2sg = b i , fOlsg = d i a ) ; b i  l u wa  b u n g u l a  
( b02 sg+bS3sg V+p )  = "he h i t (pas t )  you ( sg ) " ( f02sg = b i n , fS3sg = n u wa ) : 
Lamalama ( Gangganda ) :  ma g a m  J e n u  (V [+zero = prJ bSlsg+b02sg) = "1 s e e  
you ( sg ) " ( fPlsg = j a , fP2sg = d u i ,  d a ) . However ,  t h e  p o s s e s s ive suffix 
2sg is - n u , and it  appears that the subj e ct -obj ect person marker uni t s  
are analyzable int o bS+psu , t o  whi c h  i n  mos t  c a s e s  t h e  suffix - n  _ - n a  
i s  added - this  i s  a very c ommon direct obj e c t  suffix i n  Australian lan­
guage s . The addit ion of this  suffix seems to  b e  opt ional in some in­
s tance s .  Morphophonemic changes are c ons iderab le , and t he principles  
determining the order of the e l ement s within the unit s  s e em t o  b e  in 
general c omparable to  those enc ountered in Waramunga .  However , t he p i c ­
t ure i s  n o t  really c lear i n  t h o s e  instanc e s  i n  whi c h  t he princ iple o f  
t he hierarchy o f  persons seems t o  prevai l ,  because in t h e  ob served cases 
the morphophonemic c hange s are too extens ive to  allow a complet e ly un­
ambiguous interpretat ion . 
In the light of what has been sai d ,  t he examp le given above i s  in 
fact analy zable as V [ +zero = prj bSlsg+ { b02sg < psu2sg } .  Other exam­
p le s : d a Qa n  m a g a m  (bS2sg+ { b03sg < psu3sg } -do V [ +zero = pr j ) = "y ou ( s g )  
s e e  him " ( fP 2 sg = d u i ,  d a ; fP3sg = l u i  I l a ;  psu3sg = - Q u ) ; m a g a m  d a n d u n a  
(V [ +zero = pr j bS2sg+ { b03pl < psu3pl } -do ) = " [ d o ]  you ( s g )  s e e  them ? "  
( fP2sg = d u i I d a ; fP3pl = n d e j ; psu3pl = n d u ) ; Q a j i m  n a d a  (V [ +zero = pr j 
{ bOlsg < psulsg }+bS2 sg ) or (V [ + zero = pr j bS2 sg+ { bOlsg < psulsg } )  = 
"you ( s g )  hear me " ( fPlsg = j a ; psulsg = d a w ;  fS2sg = d u i ,  d a ) . As i s  
s hown by the formula , t he uni t  n a d a  in t h i s  last example can b e  analyzed 
in two different way s .  The first p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  { n a - < - d a w } - d a , i . e .  
psulsg-bS2sg , whic h  would , at the s ame t ime , c onst itute an instance o f . 
t he supremacy o f  the ordering principle o f  the hie rarchy o f  persons over 
t hat of t he subj e c t  preceding t he obj ec t . What seems to  mi litate a­
gainst this  analy s i s  is the fac t  that psulsg - t a w  is a suffi x , and as 
such not like ly to appear as the first e lement of a unit whi c h  const i­
t u t e s  a free form . Too l i t t le i s  known about t he language as yet , 
though , t o  b e  able t o  b e  c e rt ain on this point . Also , more study of 
morphophonemic change s i n  the language i n  general may help to  decide 
this que s t i on - t hough a change of t > n would have to be assumed in 
both p o s s i b le analy s e s . The s e cond p o s s i b le analysis  o f  n a d a  is 
{ n a - < d a } - { -d a  < - d a w } ,  i . e .  bS2sg-psulsg whi c h  would be in the light 
of the ordering princ iple of the subj e c t  preceding the obj e c t . The d i f­
ficulty with this  interpretation i s  the loss  of the final -w  o f  psulsg 
- d a w  without t he addit ion of t he apparent ly opt i onal do -n _ - n a . 
Again ,  further study i s  needed t o  c larify this  point . 
E x a m p l e s from Maranunggu , o f  t he Brinken-Wogaity Group of t he Daly 
Fami l y : jm re  Q a wa n j a - n i m bm g u r  d o :  (A bSlsg+fu+X-d02sg V fu)  = "tomorrow 
I s ha L L  h i t  you ( sg ) " .  I n  this language , the person marker unit cons i s t s  
o f  t wo part s whi c h  are c learly s eparable in analy s i s . The part con­
t aining t he sub j e c t  marker 'whic h  always precedes the s e c ond part , i s  
analyzable into bS+t+X appearing in vari ous orders within t h e  p art ex­
c ept t hat X is usually last - and they are subj e c t  t o  morphophonemic 
c hange s . The se cond p art is the free person marker whi ch ent e rs into a 
dependence re lat ion to t he first part and i s  p o s i t i onally inseparab le 
from i t , t hough it is phonologi cally separat e . The ent ire person markers 
unit is a positionally free form in the utt eranc e , e . g .  d j a l d j a r a g� Q e -
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n i m b� w u d  j e  b u g  ( A  bSlsg+p+X-d02sg V p N)  or : d j a l d j a ra w u d  g� Q e - n i m b� 
j e  b u g  (A V bSlsg+p+X-d02sg P N )  = "y e s terday I gave you ( s g )  [ a ]  book " .  
5 .  S U M M A R Y  O F  C O N C L U S I O N S  
5 . 1 . T o  highlight t he theory o f  a typologi cal deve lopment i n  t he indica­
t ion o f  t he persons of the subj e c t  and obj e c t  in Australian language s 
t hrough free and b ound person markers as out lined above , the following 
s ummary conclusions c an be given : 
A) The point of origin i s  repre sented by language s whi c h  emp loy only 
free person markers and are c haracterised by a very free and opt i onally 
change ab l e  word orde r .  Examp l e : Dung idj au. Type : free type . 
B) The first step away from this i s  the appearance of a preferred 
order o f  t he free person markers . Examples : J uwinbara, Gungg ari . Type : 
preferred order free type . 
C )  The next step i s  the appearance of somewhat abbreviated or modi­
fied person markers whi c h  s t i ll funct ion as free forms . Example : 
N arrinyeri . Type : Narrinyeri type . 
D) This leads to a step in whi ch a port ion of these abb reviated or 
modified person markers func t i ons as bound forms . They can appear af­
fixed to each other , with a number of possibilities  concerning t he i r  
preferred order and s equence e x i s t ing in paralle l .  Examp l e : Wiradj uri .  
Typ e : Wiradj uri type . 
E )  From the Wiradj uri type C D) , the development goe s  in three dire c ­
t i ons : 
a )  The person markers are a l l  b ound forms whi c h  are affixed t o  each 
othe r , usually showing morphophonemi c c hange s . The fused unit cons t i ­
t uted by them i s  however a free form whic h  i s  j uxtaposed to  t he verb 
and opt i onal ly p recedes or follows i t . The order of the e lement s within 
t he fused unit is somewhat more frequent ly that of t he subj e c t  p receding 
t he obj e c t  t han that o f  t he first person markers preceding t hose of t he 
s ec ond and t hi rd , and the s e c ond person markers preceding those of the 
third . Example : Waramunga .  Type : Waramunga t ype . 
b )  The person markers are b ound morpheme s whi c h  are usua l ly j oined 
together without fus ing or disp laying morphophonemic c hanges ,  and which 
are e it her suffixed to  t he first word in the sentenc e , or t o  special 
morpheme s fun c t i oning as carriers of t he bound person markers , or t o  the 
verb i t se l f . The ordering principle within t he subj e c t -obj e c t  markers 
sequenc e is very predominant ly t hat o f  the first person markers pre­
ceding t ho s e  o f  t he s e c ond and t hird , and the second person markers 
preceding those of the third . The choice between at least two posit ional 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of t he subj e c t -obj e c t  markers sequence i t s e l f  i s  fre ­
quent ly opt i onal , and the alternative use of free person markers can 
also b e  opt ionally present . Examp le s : Nagarinman, Wanman, J ulbaridj a, 
Warburton dial ect of the Western Desert l ang uag e .  Type : affix-trans­
ferring type . 
c )  The subj e c t  markers are b ound morpheme s suffixed t o  t he verb , and 
t he obj e c t  markers are free forms whi c h  general ly fo l low t he verb . Ex­
amp l e : Guamu. Typ e : Guamu type . 
F) From t he Waramunga type ( Ea) , a type i s  derived in whi c h  the fused 
person marker unit is persi stently prefixed t o  the verb . The order o f  
t he e l ement s within t h i s  unit i s  mostly determined by t h e  same princ iple 
o f  t he hierarchy of t he persons whi c h  i s  great ly predominant in t he af­
fix-trans ferring type (Eb) . The deve lopment of  this type is , t hough 
l e s s  easily , also c onceivable dire c t ly from the Narrinyeri type ( C) . 
Examp l e s : Wardaman, J iwadj a ,  Kakadu . Type : markers-prefixing type . 
G) From t he Guamu type ( E c ) or from t he Waramunga type ( Ea) - perhaps 
more probab ly from the former - a type i s  derived in whic h  a some t imes 
fused person marker unit i s  cons i s tently suffixed t o  the verb with 
morphophonemic change s generally affe c t i ng the alway s suffixed obj e c t  
markers s omewhat more than t he subj e c t  marke rs . The development o f  t h i s  
t y p e  i s  perhaps also c onceivab le from t he affix-tran s ferring t ype , but 
t here are s ome difficultie s .  Examp l e : Darawal . Type : markers-suffixi ng 
t yp e . 
5. 2 .  The steps i n  t he devel opment highlighted above c an b e  shown in a 
developmental chart as f o llows : 
Free type 
1 




liradj uri�  
Waramunga type Aff ix- transferring type Guamu type 
� / - - " ' - - - }  1 � 
Markers- p refixing typ e Markers- suffixing typ e 
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THREE LAMALAMIC LANGUAGES OF NORTH QUEENSLAND 
DON LAYCOCK 
The three languages here grouped as " Lamalamic "  are called "Bay 
Paman" b y  O ' Grady and Voege lin ( 19 6 6 ) , a name that i s  rej ected here on 
the grounds t hat these languages apparent ly show a very low c ognat e  
den s i t y  with Paman language s ,  i f  t h e  Prot o-Paman reconstruc t i ons by Hale 
( pub l i shed in Sommer 1969 ) are any criterion . The b oundari e s  of  the 
group , as of t he individual languages c ompr i s ing t he group , are now dif­
ficult t o  determine , but i t  seems t hat virtually all languages spoken 
in t he area b etween the c oast and t he Great Dividing Range from Nesbit· 
River i n  the north t o  ab out Laura in the sout h  are - or were , s ince the 
group c an be regarded as virtually ext i nc t  - Lamalamic ( see map ) . l 
At least five languages make up t he Lamalami c group . Three of  
t he s e  - here called Lamalama ( L ) , Parimankutinma ( P ) , and Umbuykamu (U)  
were rec orded by the author in the c ourse of  s i x  weeks ' fie ldwork - not 
a l l  o f  whi c h  was spent on Lamalamic languages - in Cape York ( Palm 
I s land , Coen , and Lockhart River Mi s s io n )  in 196 4 . Two of  t he language s 
( L  and U )  are l i sted b y  C apel l  ( 196 3 )  as Lamalama ( Y7 8 )  and Umbuigamu 
( Yl 13 ) ; P i s  probab ly subsumed under Wurangung ( Y1 36 ) , here regarded as 
a dist inct language . 
In establishing the Lamalamic group , some other unpub li shed material 
on Lamalami c language s has b een examined . This c ons i s t s  of : 
1 .  Wordl i s t  of language [ v e L V A ] ( =Umbuykamu ) , recorded by a member of 
t he Summer Inst itute of  Linguis t i c s  ( Australian Aborigines Branch ) 
at Bamaga , 2 1  May 1 96 4 ; informant Rosie Liddie . 
2 .  Wordli s t  o f  l anguage [ l AmA  l AmA ] ( =Lamalama ) , recorded b y  a memb er 
of S IL ( AAB ) at Bamaga , 26 May 196 4 ; informant Minnie Kulla Kulla 
( =Kalakala ) .  
3 .  Wordlist  o f  language [ um ' ur a ] ( probab ly = Umb indhamu ) ,  recorded b y  
a member o f  SIL ( AAB ) at Bamaga , 2 1  May 19 6 4 ; informant Harry Liddie . 
4 .  Wordli s t  of Umbuykamu , recorded by Dr Lamont We s t , unknown date and 
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p l ac e ; informant Jimmie Kalakala . 
5 .  Wordlist  o f  Umbuykamu , recorded by Dr Lamont We st , unknown date 
and place ; informant Nellie Frank ( Ne l l i e  Salt ) . 
6 .  Wordlist  in Lamalama , recorded by Dr Lamont We st , unknown date 
and plac e ; informant Tommy Kangaroo . 
7 .  Wordlist  in Lamalama , rec orded by Dr Lamont We st , unknown date 
and p lace ; informant s Larry Backsaddle and Tommy Tab le land . 
8 .  Wordlist  in Wurangung , rec orded by Dr Lamont We st , unknown date · 
and p lace ; informant Frank Curr o 
9 .  Cape York Genealogies and not e s  on Lamalama languages , with map , 
c opied by the author from note s  of Dr Lamont West . 2 
Thi s  dat a support s t he d i s t inct ivene s s  of the three languages d i s ­
c u s s e d  here , and adds t w o  more Lamalamic language s ,  Wurangung ( Cape l l  
1 9 6 3 : Y1 36 )  and Umb indhamu ( Cape l l  Y l 1 2 ) . The three known subgroup s o f  
Lamalami c appear t o  b e  a s  follows : 
1 .  Umbuykamu subgroup - Umbuykamu and Umbindhamu ; 
2 .  Wurangung subgroup - Wurangung and Parimankut i nma ; 
3 .  Lamalama subgroup - Lamalama and as yet unre corded and unde s crib ed 
language s or dialec t s . P o s s ib l y  inc ludes Baganamb ia ( Cape ll Y 1 8 )  
and Bindaga ( Y2 5 ) . 
The name s given t o  Lamalami c languages are no better t han those usually 
a s signed t o  Aust rali an ab original language s ,  but they are no wors e . 
The name [ l ama  l a ma ) was used b y  informants for L ,  P and U as a general 
name for all three languages ,  and probab ly for the rest of  the Lamalami c 
group ; i t  i s  s omet ime s  misapp lied , b y  ab originals south of the Lamalamic 
area , to other languages such as Umb i la ( Cape l l  Yl l l )  which are not part 
of  the group . It i s  here applied , as usual in t he lit erature , t o  one o f  
t h e s e  languages only . The name Umbuykamu was not known t o  my informant s ,  
b ut the Umb uykamu informant KA used a word [ u m b u ywa ) ( meaning unc ert ain ; 
t rans lated only as ' bi l ong bora ' )  t o  refer t o  h i s  tribal group ; the lan­
guage name is probab ly deri ved from this . The name [ p a r i ma n ku t l nma ) was 
used by the P informant WK to refer to her language . Other names re­
c orded were [ ka n ka n d a ) and [ ku ku - wa r a ka t Y I ) , used by the L informant TK 
to refer to h i s  own ( coastal ) and hi s mother ' s  ( inland ) diale c t s  re spec t ­
ively , and [ ka n ka ba ) ,  used b y  K A  a s  e quivalent t o  t he broad u s e  o f  
" Lamalama" . The usage of  T K  i s  followed here - i . e . , c oastal Lamalama 
i s  called Kankanda , and inland Lamalama Kuku-Warkaty i . 
A word may b e  added here on the acqui s i t i on of language in the Lama­
lami c area . According t o  s t at ement s made several t ime s by di fferent in­
formant s ,  and c onfirmed b y  t he language affi liat ions indicated in 
Tab le I ,  chi ldren learn t he language of both parent s ,  but use only that 
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of  the father . A s  husband and wife are usually o r  always of  different 
lingui s t i c  backgrounds , it appears that the language s ( or diale c t s ) 
divide along moiety l i ne s . The moiety divi s i ons follow the subgroup­
ings ; thus speakers of Kankanda , Umb uykamu , and ( le s s  certain) Wuran­
gung , b e long to one mo iety , and speakers of Kuku-Warkaty i , Parimangutima 
and ( le s s  certain) Umb i ndhamu , b e long to the other . Unfortunately , the 
names o f  the moieties  in Lamalami c languages were not recorded . 
None of the Lamalami c languages can be said to b e  viab le . Most of  
t he speakers are old , and for the most part interre lated ( see  Tab le I ) . 
Many have not used the languages for many years , owing t o  t he ir fairly 
wide dispersal throughout the Cape York area . Since the material pre­
sent e d  here was e l i c i t e d  in 1 9 6 4 , it i s  likely that several potential 
informant s ,  inc luding perhaps two from whom this  data was ob t ained , have 
since died . This is a p it y ,  s ince the unusual features of  these lan­
guage s ,  and their large ly non-Paman lexicon , make them a puz z ling group 
within the fi e ld of Aust ralian c omparat ive l ingui s t i c s . 
It i s  only b e c ause the s e  languages are so l i t t l e  known that t he de ­
tai l s  o f  these language s are printed here , for no one i s  more aware 
than the author of the short comings of h i s  material . Male informant s 
were old , o ften t oothle s s , and imp o s s i b l e  t o  hold t o  straight tran s lation 
in e ither dire c t i on ; female informants were shy , often la?king in know­
ledge of lexical mat erial that c ould be obtained from males ,  and suf­
fered from the same inab i li t i e s  with regard to  translat ion . Recordings 
were made for the most part out s ide , and suffer from distortion caused 
by weak batteri e s , wind , dogs , and chi ldren . Full detai l s  o f  data and 
informants are as fol lows : 
Lamal ama ( L) 
Coas t a l  dialect ( Kankanda ) : 
Tommy Kangaroo ( Thomas Kangaroo Wi lson)  ( TK )  ( tribal name ku s y a ra n u ) , 
born 1 8 9 2  at Laura . Re corded at Palm I s land October 19 6 4 ;  3 hours on 
tap e , most ly vocabulary and short sentenc e s , with much repet it ion . 
Inland dialect ( Kuku-Warkatyi ? ) : 
Top s y  C l aremont ( TC ) , b orn · c a .  1 9 4 0 . Rec orded at Lockhart River , 
N ovemb er 196 4 ; 1 hour on tape , mos t ly repetit ion of TK ' s  material for 
c ompari son . 
George C l aremont ( GC )  [ no details ] ,  a s s i s t ed ab ove informant , though 
h i s  own language di ffers . Only a few words were volunteered by thi s 
informant . 
Larry S tewart ( LS )  ( tribal name a r i na m ) , b orn c a . 1 89 2 . Rec orded at 
Coen , Novemb e r  1 9 6 4 ; 2 hours on t ape , mostly vocab ularie s  and short 
sentenc e s . 
Other i n formant s known or b e l i eved t o  speak t h i s  language are Alb ert 
TABLE I :  RELATIONSHIPS OF LAMALAMA INFORMANTS , WITH LANGUAGE AFFILIATIONS 
+ Wild Tommy 
la 
+ Jenny Alross 
lb ? 
l c ?  
+ X ----Tommy Kangaroo 
la 
Maudi e+ x+ 
? 




Larry Stewart----Jimmy Jealous+ Kit ty 
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Top s y  C laremont 
lb 







J immie Kalakala 
2 
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2 - Umbuykamu 
3 - Wurangung 
inland diale c t  ( Kuku-Warkaty i )  
( Tab leland Lamalama ) 
4 - Parimangutinma 
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Les lie . Larry Backs addle . Johnny Tab leland . Tommy Tab le land . and Norman 
Tab le land . 
Umbuykamu (U)  
King Armst rong ( KA ) . b orn ca . 190 0 .  Re corded at C oen . N ovemb e r  19 6 4 : 
1 hour on t ape . mos t ly vocab ulary and short sentenc e s . only imperfectly 
t rans lated . 
Other informant s known or b e lieved t o  speak this  language are Bob Bas­
s i ni . Pos sum Douglas . and mos t  memb e rs of  the Kalakala and Liddie 
fami l i e s . 
Parimankutinma ( P )  
Winnie Kalakala ( WK ) , b orn ca . 1 9 4 0 . Recorded at Coen , Novemb er 1 9 6 4 : 
2 hours on t ap e , mos t ly vocabulary and short sent enc e s . 
Other informant s  known or b e li eved t o  speak this  language or Wurangung 
are Frank Salt , Frank C urr , Echo , O scar Graham , and members of the 
Frank fami ly . 
P HO N O L O G Y  
Because o f  the poor quality of  t he recordings , a definit i ve phonology 
of Lamalamic languages is not p o s s i b le here . Acc ordingly , I have 
chosen to over-di fferent iate rather than to under-differentiat e . The 
allophone s of the e s t ab l i shed phonemes ,  and the problem areas , are . d i s ­
c u s s e d  b elow . 

















VOW E L S  
k ? a e o u 
g vowe l l e n g t h n o t  p h o n e m i c  
h 
a 
C o n s o n a n t s . The skewing of the consonantal pat t e rn i s  hardly rect i fied 
when the individual languages are c ons idered . P lacks , e s sentially , 
I f  I and l s i , though b oth o c c ur in a few words , prob ab ly loans from o t her 
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dialec t s ; L lacks 1 0 1 . The remaining pho"nes oc cur in all three lan­
guage s ,  though 1 1 1  and I �I are rare . The voiced ( prenasal i s e d )  series 
is  perhaps foreign t o  U,  though it occurs occasional ly ; however , the 
normal U reflexes of  L Ib  � d g l  are the sequenc es I p m  !� t n  k Q / . L and 
P appear to lack I � / ,  except insofar as this phone is sub sume d ,  in thi s 
orthography , under I � / .  
A special problem i s  caused by 1 0 1  in P and U .  In the former lan­
guage , it appears to be the normal reflex of L l s i ,  and would be written 
as l s i  i f  the lat ter phoneme did not also oc cur . In some P words , how­
ever , 1 0 1  alternates with I I I , and there appear t o  be at least some i n­
s tanc e s  where it c orre sponds t o  L I I I , I R I  or I y / . In U ,  where l s i oc­
curs free ly , 101  appears t o  c orrespond to  a number of L c ons onant 
c lusters , and also to I d / , as in the language name L ka n ka d a  Iu ka n ka oa . 
There i s  a p o s s ib i lity that in U 1 0 1  i s  an allophone o f  I tl , though in 
s ome words ( ha y e r / h a oe r  'good ' )  i t  alternate s  with I y / . 
The s erie s of voiced prenasal ised s t op s  I b  � d gl  are written , "New 
Guinea fashion" , without the nasal e leme�t prec eding , except in c itation 
forms o f  the language name s . Not only do they patt ern in the same way 
as the "p lain" s tops - which may be voiced or voiceless - but also they 
lose their nasal e lement in phrase-initial posit ions and in s ome c on­
s onant c lusters , a fact which gives rise to minimal pai�s based only on 
s onori ty - thus L nom t e  ' do you s te ep ? ' I nomd e y  [ n omd e y ] or [ nom 9n d e y ]  
' t hey s te e p ' .  In phrase-initial posit ion , it i s  not always easy t o  de­
c ide whether an oc currenc e of  [ b ] , for examp le , should b e  ass igned to 
I p l  ( as an opt ional voiced variant ) ,  or t o  I b l  ( as a variant lacking pre­
nasalisation ) ; h oweve r ,  other o c c urrences o f  the word in que s ti on are 
usually de c i s ive . 
Voi c i ng of the-seri e s  o� p lain stops was more marked with male in­
formant s than with female informant s ;  this accords with the sex dist inc­
t ions in speech reproted by de Zwaan ( 19 6 9 ) for Gogo-Yimidj i r . Simil­
arly , where palatali sat i on in L i s  opt i onal ( before I I I ) , palat ali sation 
was more c ommon i n  the speech of male informants than in that of  the 
female i nformant . 
It wi ll have struck the reader famj 1 iar with Australian aboriginal 
language s  that no palatal series of c onsonant s i s  posited for the Lama­
l ami c group . This i s  b e cause virtually a t Z  c onsonant phoneme s ,  except 
I y l  i t s e l f ,  can b e  fol lowed b y  I y / ; t he palatal stops [ t Y ] and [ nd y ] ,  
and the palatal nas al e n ] ,  are therefore treat ed here as the s equences 
I t y / , I d y l , and I n y / . Other s equence s  with Iyl often yield unit phone s 
also ; thus I s y l  i s  [ � ] , and I h y l  ( rare ) i s  [ � ] .  ( E lsewhere , I h l  i s  
[ x  ] . ) 
In a s imi lar way , most 3 c ons onant s except I w l  can b e  followed by I w / . 
After I f  I ( [ � ] ) , I w l  alternat e s  freely with its  ab senc e , and i s  not 
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wri t t en in this position . 
Three r phones are dist ingui shab le in all three Lamalamic languages ;  
prob ab ly only two phoneme s are repre sented , but it has not proved pos­
sible t o  determine whi ch i s  t he odd man out , so  this  study recogni s e s  
IRI  ( fr i cative ) , I r l  ( t ri l l )  and I r l  ( flap ) . The f i r s t  t w o  are almost 
always vo i c e l e s s  initially ; Irl  i s  usually voi c e l e s s  fol lowing c onsonant s ,  
and i s  o ft en voic e l e s s  intervocalically , in whi c h  posit ion I R I  i s  usually 
voi c ed ; I r l  is never voi c e le s s . In word-final p o s i t ion , where I r l  s e ems 
never t o  o c cur , it i s  very difficult to dist inguish I R I  from I r l  and I I I ,  
and s ome e rrors o f  ident i fi cation may be expected here . 
In all thre e languages discussed here , allophone [ 5 ]  o f  l s i  var i e s  
freely with [ 9 ] ; this  latter allophone i s  however rec ogni sab ly d i s t inct 
from I i i and 1 5 / . 
In P ,  s ome words were recorded as alternat ing b etween initial pre­
nasalised s t op and init ial nasal ; t hus b a l /ma l ' Leg ' ,  d o / n o  ' thou ' ,  g a r l  
Q a r  ' w h i t e ' ;  c ompare also D r  We st ' s  recording o f  Wurangung QO  'wa te r ' 
with P ko l and U g u o 
In U ,  phone t ically geminat e  c onsonant s o c cur with almo s t  suspic ious 
frequency ; it  is pos s ib le that this is merely a c ondit i oned effect  of 
t he very heavy s t r e s s  on the following syllab le ,  t hough s ome o c c urrence s  
s eem t o  have ari sen b y  a s s imilat i on . 
Morphophonemic s  in Lamalamic languages usually involve s t he loss  of  
c ertain c onsonant s  in c luster s ; t hus in L - r n - reduce s  t o  - n - ,  and - n l ­
t o  - n - or - 1 - :  ka[ r ] - na - I a p a l  'we go ' ;  ka r a - n - [ I ]a d a  'we go ' ;  mu [ n ] l a - y e  
' I  e a t  food ' ;  t u w [ n ] - I  ' i n  a tree ' .  
V o we l s .  The o c c urrence of  s i x  vowe l s , instead o f  the more usual Aus­
tralian three , is unusual , and almos t  c ert ainly p o s i t s  at least one 
vowe l  too many ; neverthele s s , i t  has not been p o s s ib le to ass ign the 
phone [ a ] , i n  all its occurrenc e s , t o  one o f  the other five �owe l s ; and 
the remaining five vowels appear phonemic in at least s ome environments . 
All unstres sed vowels in Lamalamic languages t end t owards [ a ] ; s ome 
of these occ urrences hav� b een a s signed to the vowe ls la e I 0 u l  when 
other recordings of the word , with c learer art i c ulati on or different 
s t re s s ing , have made the vowel quality c le ar , so  t hat in unstressed p o s i ­
t ions l e i  i s  written only 'when no s u c h  evidence i s  avai lab le . A light 
unstres s ed [ e ]  o c c urring in s ome c onsonant c lusters is t reated as non­
phonemic and is not wri t t en ; t hus ku ku -wa r ka t l ( language name ) is [ ku ku ­
w a r e ka t Y I ] . The real prob lem i s  with the stressed o c currence s  o f  [ a ] , 
especially i n  L ,  where t hey t end t o  c orrespond with oc currences of  
i n  P . There i s  thus a likelihood t hat t he o c c urrenc e s  of  stressed [ a ]  
are oc currences of  l e i , j ust as o c c urrence s  of  the not always d i s ti ngui sh­
ab le [ + ]  are o c c urrences  of  I I I ,  b ut the evidence for this is s light at 
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pre s ent . 
The al lophone [ + ]  of I i i  oc curs aft er I t I and I � / ,  preceding or fol­
l owing I R / , and sporadically e l s ewhere , in alternat ion with t he more 
usual al lophones [ i ]  and [ Y L ] - the last allophone b e ing responsible for 
the " op t i onal palat al i s at i on"  ment i oned ab ove . ( Simi larly , l u i  has al­
l ophone s [ u ] and [ wu ] ;  t he latt er i s  not regarded as b eing a s equence 
I w u / . )  
The c ontrast b e tween l a l  and l e i  appears t o  b e  neutralised b e fore or 
after I y / ,  as t hat of  l a l  and 1 0 1  appears to be b e fore or after I w / ; b ut 
l a e 01 contrast in other environment s .  The c ontras t between I I I  and 
l e i , and b etween 1 0 1  and l u i , is not consist ently maintained in a l l  en­
vironment s ,  but enough c ontrast ive occurrences are found to maintain a l l  
these phoneme s .  
Stress i s  probab ly phonemi c , i f  the evidence of  P ( b a l  ' quick Zy '/ i p ' y  
' s o u t h ' i s  t rustworthy . Neverthele ss , b y  far t he most c ommon stre s s  
placement i s  o n  t h e  firs t syl lab le b eginning with a c onsonant ; ac c ord­
i ngly , stress  is marked only when t h i s  is not the case . 
M O R P H O L O G Y  
N o u n s .  The t hree Lamalamic languages show t races  of  noun-c lassificat ion , 
in the use of prefixes dividi ng the nouns into various c lasse s . A c om­
para t ive t ab le of  t he s e  prefixes is as fol lows : 
TABLE I I :  CLASS MARKERS 
L P U 
meat food nya - n ya [  I ) - n y - n -
s tarch food m u n - t y a  [ I ] - t y - m u n -
body parts/nature a r - a r -
anima Z s  ku - ,  ku r -
trees  k u  r - ,  ku - kwo -
human b[ a ] -
g e n i t a Z  ku n -
The s y s t em i s  more fully maintained i n  L t han in t he other two language s .  
The s ame root may occur with different prefixe s :  L n y a p a r  'goanna ' / ku r p a r  
' gum t re e ' ;  k u wo n  ' kangaroo ( Zi v ing anima Z )  ' / n y a wo n  ' kangaroo (as game ) ' .  
The cat egori es of  animals and trees may not b e  d i s t inct . The final two 
c at egori e s  of  L are att e st e d  b y  only a few examp le s : b a r a r / a r a r  ' g i r Z ' .  
b a r a w i n / a r a w i n  ' s hadow ' ;  ku n a r p a l 'pubic hair ' .  ku n p u t a  ' v u Zva ' .  
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ku na r t wo l  ' te s ti a L e s ' .  In giving English ·trans lat i ons of  s ome words , 
both TK and LS used the c ommon Paman root m a y a  ( *ma y i )  as equivalent t o  
mu n - ;  thus , 'maya- L i Ly ' as the L S  t rans lat ion of m u n -a ram ' L i Ly -roo t ' ,  
and 'maya-bu Lguru ' ( TK )  for ka r ( p  m u n - i Ra l )  ' bu Lguru nut ' .  Where roo t s  
may o c cur without t h e  prefix , t h i s  i s  indi cated i n  the word l i s t  by 
bracketing the opt ional e l ement , in the s ame way that all opt ional e le ­
ment s are b racketed . 
P o s s e s si on i s  indicated with nouns b y  suffix e s , for a l i s t  of whi c h  
( almos t  c omplete  f o r  L ,  a l l  t hree diale c t s , and fragmentary for P and 
U) s e e  Tab le I I I . 
TABLE I I I : BOUND POSSESSION MARKERS 
L P U 
Sg . 1 -;ta w  -;t u m  - ;ta l  
2 - n u  - n am - n a l 
3 - I) U  - I)om - I) a l 
Du . I i  ? - t a t am ? 
I e  - I u l) u  - I e l)am ? 
2 - p o r u  - p a m  ? 
3 ? ? ? 
P L o  I i  - I a p a l u  ? ? 
I e  - I u d u  ? ? 
2 - r o w  - r a m  ? 
3 - d u  ? ? 
Otherwis e , very l i t t l e  noun morphology was recorded , with t he excep t ion 
of c ommon suffixes ( in L )  { - I - - I a }  ( ergat ive/locative ? ) ,  { -m }  ( loca­
t ive/inst rumental ? ) , and { - r u }  ( motion t owards ? ) . However , the rec orded 
Lamalami c material does not show a wide range of sentence t ype s , and I 
suspec t  a l s o  a certain amount of "pidgini sat ion" on the part o f  t he in­
formants , t o  t he extent o �  suppre s s i ng s ome of the morphology , as is a 
c ommon hab i t  of ab original informant s with unwary lingui s t s . 
S ome examp l e s  of the use o f  these noun-suffixes are : L n ya - I  f u r - I a  
( LS )  'meat  s ti nks ' j  a R I - 1  n y a - I a t a  ( TC )  ' we s i t  in  the  "amp ' j  wa r l na -m 
n o - I a ba l  ( LS )  'we  s L e ep by  the  fire ' j  wa r l n a -m t e r l - n -y e  m i s l -m ( LS )  'I 
a u t  firewood for the  m i a a u a ' j  n y a - r u  p a - I a p a  ( TC )  ' we go  fQr meat ' j  d a - r u  
k a  r a  - t  a ( TC ,  LS , T K )  'where are you going ? ' 
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V e r b s .  Verb s show more c hange s , though hardly greater c omp lexity , ex­
c ept perhaps in U where the sys tem , t hough apparent ly s imilar to t hat 
in L and P ,  is imperfe c t ly understood . The pattern of all languages i s  
+ verb base + tense/aspect ± subj ect ± object ( ±directional ? )  
Sub j e c t  markers are bound , but , with the exception o f  the s ingular 
forms and t he 3rd p l . ,  are ident ical  with the free pronouns . I f  subj e c t  
and ob j ec t  o c c ur t ogether , they form a single fused unit whi c h  may pro­
ceed t he obj ec t  instead of following it . Exc luding any kind of re­
f lexive c omb inat ions , there are , theoret ically , 75  such fused unit s  
p o s s ib l e ; only a small numb er o f  thes e were rec orded , however . A list  
i s  provided for L and U of forms at t e s t ed , and s ome deduc i b le ( Table IV) ; 
from t h e s e  the remaining unatt e sted forms can b e  deduced with fair c er­
taint y . Even l e s s  U forms were rec orded , but t hose with s ingular sub­
j ec t  and obj e c t  are the s ame as L .  
A l i s t  o f  the free and bound pronoun subj e c t s  i s  inc luded a s  part of  
the lex i c on . 
TABLE IV 
SUBJECT/OBJECT FUSED PRONOUN FORMS IN LAMALAMA AND 
PARIMANKUTINMA* 
Subj/Obj L P Subj/Obj L 
lsg/2sg ya n u [ n ]  t yo n o n  3sg/2p l l a r u n  
l sg/3sg y a l) a n  t yol)on  3sg/3pl ( I a d u )  
l sg/2du y a p o l t y u p a n am ldu inc l/3sg l a t a l) a n  
l sg/ 3du y a l u [ n ]  t y u l a m 2du/lsg n a po l 
l sg/2.pl ya r u n  t yu ra m  3du/lsg n a l o  
lsg/3p l  y a d u t y u t e n  3du/2sg l o n u  
2 sg/lsg n a t a  d o t am 3du/ 3sg I O l) u n  
2 sg/3sg ta  I)a n d O l)o n  l p l  e x c l/3sg I a d a  I)u  
2 s g/ ldu e x c l  I U l) u t a  2pl/lsg n a ro 
2 sg/3du t a l u [ n ]  ( d o l a m )  2pl/3sg ( ra l)a n )  
2 sg/ 3pl t a d u  ( d ot e n )  3pl/lsg n a d e y  
3 sg/1 sg na l a  l o t em 3pl/2sg d a n u  
3 sg/2sg l a n u  3pl/3sg da  I) a n  
3 sg/3 s g  I a I)a  n 3pl/ 3du d a l u n 
3 s g/2du ( I a po l ) 3pl/3pl ( d a d u )  
3 s g/ 3du l a l u [ n ]  
* Forms i n  p a r e nt h e s e s  hyp o t h et i c a l . 
p 
t a t  am 
" 
In L ,  the t ense/aspe c t  markers are : { -m - - - b - - -rna } present/past ; 
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{ - n - - -d - - - n a } past/future ; { - i - - - y -
'} future ; { - I - }  imperat ive ; 
and { - ¢ - }  pre s e nt/future ? ( does  not o c cur with 2nd pers . sub j e ct s ) . The 
al lomorphs are for the most part phonologically c ondit ione d ,  but in many 
c ont e x t s  alternate freely with each other ; only the al lomorphs { - I - } and 
{ - y - }  are ab s o lutely spec i fiable , t he former oc curring after c onsonant s ,  
and the lat t er after vowels . Note that , fol lowing { -m - }  or { - n - } , the 
init ial / 1 -/ o f  1st du o and p l . pronouns is lost . 
E x a m p l e s :  
I a d a  ka r a - n -a d a  t u  a R  i - I  n ya - I  ( LS )  'we g o ,  you s tay in  the camp ' ;  
d a - r u  ka r - I - po l ( LS )  ' where are you two going ? , 4 ; p a t a  s a y  n o - y - I a p a l 
( TC )  'we sha H  s le ep ha lfway ' ;  t wo r  n l - n -ya - Qa n  ( TK )  ' I  s truck the  
dog ' ;  r a  ma ka - b - y e - n u  ( or r a  ma ka - m - y e - n u ) ( LS )  ' I  did no t s e e  you ' ;  
b a  s wo r  t a -ma ( or b a  s w o r  t a -m - I o ) ( TK )  ' two men are coming ' ;  ka r - I -ro 
'you a H  go ! ' ;  t y e r t y e r  ka r - y e  ( TK )  ( or t ya r t ya r  ka - n a - y e  ( TC »  'I 
s ha l l  go  tomorrow ' ;  ba  f a n  t a -d e y  ( TK )  'many men come ' ;  t a - Q a n mil ka -m 
( T C ) ' do you see him ? ' 
The same markers occur in P , except perhaps for { - n - } , whi c h  has not 
been c le arly e s t ab li s hed ; i t s  place may b e  t aken by { -d a l - } ,  { - y d e y - } , 
or { -y t a na - } , verbal markers ot herwi s e  unanaly sed . 
E x a mp l e s :  
poy  i na -m ( or i na -m - I o  or I na - b - I o ) ' he i s  s i t ting on a s tone ' ;  I n ll -m - d a  
' they are s i t t ing ' ;  b a  d o - y - I u  ' le s t  h e  h i t ' ;  ra  p a - y - t a - t em ' they 
don ' t  s e e  me ' ;  a ra t a - I -do 'you s leep ! ' ;  wa -d a l -do  ' y o u  go now? ' ;  w a ­
y d e y - I l p a l  ( or wll - l l pll l )  ' we go ' ;  wa - y t a n a -ra  ' y o u  a H  go now ' .  
The verb s o f  U are even less  c lear , b ut the same basic  markers are 
recognisab le - �ut prefixed , in t he case of { m - }  and { n - } . 
E x a m p l e s :  
mll ka - y e  ' I  s e e ' ;  ma ka - I - t ll -'Q a n  ' l ook  a t  him ! ' ;  kll r - I -po l 'you two go ! ' ; 
a R I - 1  m - a kll - I a p a l  ' we go to camp ' ;  m - a p ll - l ll p ll l ( or n -ll p a - l ll plI l )  ' we 
go wa l kabout now ' .  
In P and L ,  markers have b een ob served fo llowing the b ound sub j e c t  
markers ; these are p o s s ib ly dire c t i onal/locational morphemes .  For 
example : L s a y  n o - I - po l - n u  ( TK )  'you two s le e p  ( ?here ) ! ' ; s a y  no - I a pll l - n a  
( LS )  ' we s le ep ( ?here ) ' ;  P I n a - I -ra - ku ' y o u  a H  s tay inside ! ' 
The negative marker ( L  r a , P r e , U ra ) precede s the verb c omplex , a s  
in examp les ab ove � The s ame s lot i s  a � s o  fi lled by bll  ( in all  t hree 
language s ) , whi ch i s  translatable as ' p o s s i b ly ' ,  and whi c h  o ften has 
the force of a p rohib it ive negat ive ( ' l e s t ' ) . 
In one case , a p o s s e s s i ve form of t he personal pronoun was r e c orded 
in the s lot normally f i l led by the obj ect , with "benefact ive " forc e ; it 
is unc ertain how far this pattern is generalisab le . This was L t wo r  b a  
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n i - t a - la w  ( LS )  ' don ' t  h i t  my dog ' ( for the expe cted t wo r -la w  ba  n i - t a ­
I) a n ) . 
Redup l ication , part ial or c omp lete , was observed with a few verb s ,  
b ut the exact function i s  ob s c ure ( po s s i b ly c ontinuous action ) : L b a  
l a - I a - d a  ( LS )  ' the men are e a t ing ' ;  n i - n y a - b -y e  ( LS )  ' I  a m  s i t t i n g ' ;  
P n y u l a n g a - ga - I  i p a l  ' we Look round for t h e  p o s s um ' .  
Few c omplex sentences were recorded , so  l i t t le can b e  said on s yntax . 
Word orde r , as in many Aus t ralian aboriginal language s ,  i s  relatively 
fre e , b ut there i s  a preference for the order subject-obj ect-verb . As 
ment ioned ab ove , the fused subj e c t /ob j e c t  marker may precede t he verb , 
t hough the pre ferred position i s  following the verb . Adj e c t ives follow 
the nouns they quali fy , and in equat ive c lauses may t ake verb a l  t ense 
and sub j e c t  markers . 
E x a mp l e s :  
L a r wa r ma ka -m-ya - I) a n  ( TC )  ' I  s e e  a kangaroo ' ;  n a - t a  ma ka m ( T C ) 'do 
you s e e  me ? ' ; mam g i R - l a  ( T K )  ' house i s  bad ' ;  ba  h a na wo r - t a ?  ( L S )  
' are y o u  a Lone (one man) ? ;  t u t u l u -m - t e ( TK )  ' are y o u  b La c k ? ' 
P b a  a o e r  p a m - t y u - I a m ' I  s e e  two men ' .  
U h a y e r - I a  ' i t  i s  good ' .  
L E X I C O N  
T h e  evidence o f  t h e  2 0 8  lexical items pre sented , whi l e  n o t  entirely 
" ba s i c  vocab ulary " 5 , support s the c la s s i fy ing of L, P and U as d i s t inct 
languages ,  and the divis ion of into c oastal and inland dialect s ,  the 
former b eing spoken b y  TK , and the latter b y  TC and LS . The c ognate 
percentages on the pub li shed list  are : 6 
KA WK TK LS 
TC 5 2  3 6  7 1  8 3  
LS 4 6  3 3  7 1  
TK 3 8  3 4  
WK 35  
I t  w i l l  b e  readi ly seen ' t hat the inland L dialect s share much more vo-
cabulary with U than the c oastal dialect ; otherwi se , the figures are 
c ons i s t ent with each oth�r and with the geographical  separation of the 
languages and dialect s .  
Sound-c orrespondence s  b e tween the three languages have not been ana­
l y s e d ,  b ut s imp le insp e c t i on shows many d i s crepanc ies . The only c lear 
pattern - and even that has many exceptions - i s  with regard to  the L 
s e r i e s  / b  � d g / , which corresponds in U to the s equences  / p m 1�  t n  k l) / . 
It i s  part ly this  fact whi c h  has given r i s e  t o  t he apparent phone t i c  
" rever s a l s "  ob servab le b etween L and U :  
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L U 
g i R  R i k l) i r  bad 
I)a r a r a l)  beach 
ba  a p ma man 
g u  o kl) a  water 
Whi le this  reversal e ffect i s  prob ab ly spuri ous , t here does remain the 
p o s s i b i lity that some o f  the s ound-change s observed in Lamalamic lan­
guage s stem from de liberat e human alterat ion of the language , in t he 
manne r of "p ig-lat ins "  and similar forms o f  s o-called " li ngui s t i c  p l ay " . 
The divisi on of the language s al ong moiety lines makes this hypothe s i s  
s omewhat more p lausib le . 7 
TK vo lunteered a short list  o f  words from the language ( or dialec t )  
spoken b y  his deceased mother , Jenny A lros s  - t he diale c t  c a l led b y  him 
KUku-Warkaty i , spoken on the western s i de o f  the N .  Kennedy River . 
With only one real exc ept ion the words are ident ical  with those given 
b y  TC and LS ; this  is not c onc lus ive , but it  s eems l ikely t hat TC and 
LS speak the Kuku-Warkatyi dialect of Lamalama . The words are : g u 
' wa t er ' ,  ba  'man ' ,  t a p a ' woman ' ,  a r a t a m ' e y e ' ,  a ra p am  'b i L Ly can ' ,  t a p a  
l u n 'moon ' .  Only t he last ( 'fema Le Bun ' for 'moon ' )  seems unusual , and 
probab ly s t ems from a lingui s t i c  t ab oo . 
In the wordl i s t  presented here , Proto-Paman reconstruc t ions ( taken 
from S ommer 196 9 )  are given when there appears any l ikel ihood that forms 
in any of the t hree Lamalami c language s  c ould be derived from these re­
c onstruc t i ons . A numb er of Proto-Paman roots may have been missed , 
espec i a l ly where the meaning di ffers c ons iderab ly from t hat in Lamalamic 
language s ;  nevertheless  it i s  apparent t hat , even on the most opt imis t i c  
c ount , the amount of Paman lexicon i n  Lamalamic languages i s  low -
maximally about 1 8% , - o f  whi c h  figure ab out 4 %  i s  accounted for b y  the 
pers onal pronouns . The Lamalamic group i s  probab ly , therefore , b e s t  re­
garded as a fami ly distan t ly related to Paman , rather t han as a sub ­
fami ly o f  Paman ; however ,  much more re s earch , and more evidence o f  Paman 
s ound-change s ( ext ending that of Sommer 1 9 6 9  and Hale 19 6 4 ) i s  needed 
b e fore the s tatus of Lamalami c language s c an be fully determined . 
L E X I C o N 
P e r s on a l P ro n o u n s  { f r e e / b ou n d )  
English Lama lama Lamalarna Larnalama Parirnankutinma Umbuykamu *Parnan 
( TC ) ( LS )  ( TK )  ( WK )  ( KA )  
Sg . 1 ya/ - y e  y a / - y e  y a / -ye  t y u  a ya / - ya * T)a t Ya 
* T)a y ( a / I / u )  
2 t u y / - t a , - t e  t u y / - t a , - t e  t u y / - t a , - t e  d o  o t t a / - t a  * 11 ( i / u ) n t ( a / i / u )  
3 l u y / - I a  l u y / - I a  l u y / - I a  l u y / - I o  o l l a / - I a  * l1 ( i / u ) l u  
Du . 1 inc l .  l a t a / - l a t a  l a t a / - l a t a  l a t a / - l a t a  t a t a / - t a t a  ? 
1 excl . l a l a / - I a l a  l a l a / - I a l a  l a l a / - I a l a  l a l a / - I a l a  ? 
2 p o l / - p o l po l / -p o l p o l / - po l p a l / -p a l u p o l / - p o l * n u p (  u / a ) I ( a )  
* l1 l p u l  
3 1 0/ - 1 0  1 0/ - 1 0  1 0 / - 1 0  l a / - I a  ? * p u l a  
P l .  1 inc l .  l a p a l / - I a p a l l a pa l / - I a p a l l a p a l / - I a p a l I I p a  I / - I I p a  I l a p a l / - I a pa l * T) a  I I 
1 excl . l a d a / - I a d a  l a d a / - I a d a  l a d a / - I a d a  l ed a / - I e d a  l a d a / - I a d a  ( * T)a n a )  
2 r o / - ro r o / -ro  ro/ -ro r a / - r a  ro/ -ro * l1 ( u / i ) ra 
3 d e y / -d a , -d e y  d ey / - d a , -d e y  d e y / - d a , -d e y  ? / - t a  ? * t Ya n a 
G e n e r a l  W o r d  L i s t 
Eng lish Lama 1 ama 
( TC )  




bark of tre e  
b a t  (fly ing fox) 
ran t l r 
p a t 1 -
g l R 
ka r a n  
( LS )  
a I wa n 
p a t l -
g l R  
ma p a r  
a r ka n a w  
( TK )  
a r wo n  
p a t a -
g l R 
[ ku ]? I R  
ku r - ka r  1 n 
kutinma ( KA )  
( WK )  
d I I a I ka n a w a R  
1 kU R R l k T) l r 




English Lama 1 ama Larnalama Lama 1 arna Pariman- Umbuykamu * Parnan 
( TC )  ( LS )  ( TK )  
kutinma ( KA ) 
( WK )  
beach I)a r R a ka n  a r a l)  
be l Ly d a t a r d o a l a r ka p a  b U R  * ka m p u ( I / r ) 
b i g  ha n ma y  h a n ma y ha n m a y  ma I l)a n wa rama oa m 
b i L Ly can a ,a p a m  p u l p a m  ko b o l e ra p a m  
bird [ n y a ] - t y a m  n et yem  t ya m  I d a Ra  R e t a r  
bird sp . - cassowary, t u t u n R l m l d ye kU - R ama y u  u ra l  e R e r  * k u  T i n  I 
emu kU - R a m y u w l  
bird s p .  - crow d U l)a l sa n  ku r -ia l e R p a l pa l  O l) a l)a r 
bird s p .  - duck, w h i te h a n a n  ku r -mu r l)u n  t a p a l)a r  a ka I) a  I a m  
bird s p .  - i b i s  f u r n a n a n  ku ? u l p a n  o l p a n  
b ird sp . - parrot ku - t  I ku - t  y e  I Rd a  l ooa  
bird sp . - p e "lican y a l g u n  [ ku r - ] y a l o nma R e s e r  
bird sp . - scrub hen i pa  I)a  I p a  r e p i l p am 
I p a l)a n u r l n  
b i t e  t a - t a - t a - t a - a ia - * po t  Ya -
l a -
b Lack i u i u l u  t u t u l u  t u t u l u  [ a  I ]meR  t a no kl)a n a m  
lu i 
b "lind n o r - n o r - n o r - p a p a l pa - u n y u  * ku r u i H  y I 
I kw a d am a -
b L ood t ye t ya r  l u r  a r r a t a  u I a l)a o ooa 
bone t a l t a l a r p u n  ku r e p p  i I 
boomerang a rd ya l a rd ya I a rg ye l * w a l)a I 
breas t Y U R  y U I)  y u m  t yo l)  a ya l)  
brea t he (pan t )  I)a t u r - I) a t u r - a l)a w  r n a -
bring, carry I) a t l - I) a t  1 - 1) 0 - b a y -
a r l -
I or i - O) 
\Jl 
English Lama lama Lama 1 ama Lama lama Pariman- Umbuykamu *Paman ex> 
(TC ) ( LS )  ( TK )  
kutinma ( KA )  
0\ 
( WK )  
burn (catch a t i g h t )  p u - p u - p u - t a - * p a n t Y i -
burn ( consume) p w o - kw u - wa - * p a a w a  
bury , p Lant,  cover up p u y i - p u  I 1 - p u  1 i - w l rj a - a t a n ya -
R a - i ma -
bush,  s crub wa R U  g a r  o sa 
a w a R  
camp , ground a R I a R i a R i w u r  a R i 
t a n  
camp (v . ) a R I - a R i -
w u -
t a -
che s t  t o r a m  t o a r a m  u la ym a n  t o e ram  
c h U d  (baby ) d ya l / y a l ya 1 ya 1 a R ka r 
c h U d  ( s on, daug h t e r )  I U R I U R I u r  
c Loud a l ed u  a r rja y n -d u r  l)a n a p i R  u d a R a R  e r h a r  
come t a - t a - t a - t e - t i -
cook f u - f u - f o - k u  r - a wa -
cre e k, river l or ka l o r ka l o r ka t e r  ku 
I wo r ka 
crocodi L e  ( s a L twa t e r )  k u d a R  d a R  ku d a R  d a R  a t n a R  * ka n a  r ( a )  
crocodi L e  (fres hwater)  kwoy l ku r kwoy i ku rma  1 a I ku rme 
a r kw o y l 
cry y a r a n l - y i na ra - () e n l ba - n y a -
n l na ra -
current,  t ide I) u l p a na m  I) u l p a y na m  t a t a  
die,  dead t u t - t u t u  t u t u  bor  a n ya l p a - *cu t Y u m a  
t u r  t u r  
dig f u r f a  rja - I)a - la l  * p a a rja -
English Lamalarna Larna 1 arna Lama 1 ama Pariman- Umbuykamu *Paman 
( TC )  ( LS )  ( T K )  
kutinma ( KA )  
( WK )  
dog t o wa r t o wa r t wo r  u r t  a r a w a r  
t wo r  
dog , w i l-d ( dingo ) l a y i n a m  l a y f nam  a r ka  nam  t em a r a ka n  a I i n a m  
dugong a r p u t a  a r p u l t a m  a l p u t a  u ta r u t u wa r  
e ar na  b u  r i l a b a ( wa r e ] I a b a  a l a r  i t  n e y  * wa I u 
e a s t  wa I)a r g wa I a p ma no  * n a ka 
eat l a - l a - l a - t ya - p e l e r -
ech idna l a p a r  l a m f a r u  ku l a b a r u  ka t a  I w a  
egg a r i y i n  ( n y ] a r i y i n  ( n y ]a r i ya n  n a d U R  ( n ]e t ye n  
eye  r a t a  a ra ta m  a r p u t a  i ka d o r  r e t  y e n  
faeces  d u wa r u t a n  ku n a  
fa t r ama a r i ya l  a rm wo n  a r i R  u m w o n  
father yey  yey  y a y  t y a  r i y e 
fea t he r  I a I I a I I a I a r po l t u t wa r a n  
fig h t  l a l a - t a ym - l u w e y - na  I a -
find ma - ma -
fingerna i l- l a d u  w u r  I a m  w u r  r i t y a  w u  r a R l) u l r a n  
s y e t a  w u r  
fire ra n ra n ra n d i I a sa  
wa r i na 
fire s tick h a p a  y u wa r y u wa r i ma l  a r y u w a r  * yu  ku 
fish I) a t ya r  I) a  t y a  r i n n a  * I) a t a  
fi sh sp . - barramundi a r po l a r po l ku r p o l a R p a R  u p wo l 
n ya p o l 
fi s h  ap .  - catfi s h  a r p y e l ku r p y e  I ( ma ] 
fi s h  sp . - catfi s h  a r na y i ku d 6  u t a y n a  a r t a l a  
a r ra y i 
t S e e  ' hair ' . 
(D 
-J 
Eng l i s h  
fi s h  sp . - e e Z ,  'large 
fi s h  sp . - e e Z , sma Z Z  
fi s h  sp . - s hark 
fi s h  sp . - shark, gummy 
food 
frog sp . 
fu Z Z  
g i r Z  
• g 1-v e  
go 
go (wa Z k )  
good 
g randfa t her 
grandmo t h e r  
grass 
g u t s  
h a i l'  ( he a d) 
hail' ( body ) 
hail' (grey ) 
hail' (fur) 
ha Zfway 
hand ( a rm )  
hand (fing e r )  
hand, 'l eft 
Lama l ama 




d u r i n  
-
-
l u t u f a n  
a ra r  
y u ­
ka r -
p a  -
h a y i 
b i ya 
m a y e  
I a r 
-
[ t i r ] a r p a l 
a r p a l 
t i n 
I) a l t a m  
p a t a  
k u l 
l a d u  
k u  I R U Y 
Lamalama 
( LS )  
-
r u ma r  
-
m a y  
d u r i n  
m u n  
-
t u t u  f a n  
[ b ]a r a r  
y u ­
ka r -
p a  -
h a y i 
p a b u y  
b a b u y  
t a [ pa ] b u y  
p u l u  
h a r e  
t om w a y  
r a p a l 
a r p a l 
-
a r p a l 
p a t a  
k u  I 
l em t w o 
k u  I f u y 
Lamalama 
( TK )  
k u r u ma r  
k u d i R  
m a y  
-
m u n 
k u r p o l p a n  
t u t u f a n  




h a y i 
p a b u y  
p a b a l) i 
• p a y l 
t a b u y  
t a p a y i 
a r  ka y 
-
t i n  
t 'i n 
t i n  
a r p a  I 
p a t a  
k u  I 
r i t y a / s y a t a  
k u  I f i 
Par iman­
kutinma 
( WK )  
d o l 
t e R  
-
ma t d y a r  
t y e 
a I p a r p a r 
I) a  r -
• p a r l n  
b a  -
w a -
wa -
i t  ya R 
• p l R  
ka p a t i R  
U R  ka n 
t a n a  ka R 
p a d  a r  
n 
R U R [ p o l ] 
-
a r p o l 
p i I P a 
-r u  
a r l) u l i 
r e v  k u m  
Umbuykamu 
( KA )  
i t  n a  r 
[ n ]a r a l p a r  
-
-
o m a n 
-
-
a r a  r 
o p e n ­
ka r -
a p a ­
h a  y e r  
y e p m e y  
p e p a y  
u w o n  
o ka 
w e r p a l 
e m e o e m  
-
a w a r  
-












* wa m p a ­
* ka I i -
-
-
* p a p i 


















hit,  k H l  
i n s e c t  s p .  - fly,  
s ti ng ing 
i n s e c t  sp . - mos q u i to 
insect  s p .  - sugarbag, 
large 
i n s e c t  sp. - sugarb ag ,  
sma l l  
kangaroo sp . - red 
kangaroo sp . - p lains 
wa l laby 
knife 
l aug h 
leaf 
leave 
leg ( thigh)  
leg (foo t)  
l i g h t  ( burning ) 
l ig h t n ing 
t a r p a n  ( GC ) . 
Lamalama 
( TC )  
ku l h a y i 
t i r w a n a t 




R u wo n  
u g u r u  
a r p u r  
k u w o n  
a r wa r 
Lamalama 
( L3 )  
ku l h a y i 
a r p a n  
I)a y  i -
t yem 
n i -
r y e l 
g u l 
w u l n u m  
a r p u r  
n ya w o n  
n ya wo l 
u r wo l  
Lamalama 
( TK )  
ku l h a y i 
a r p a  n 
I)a [ I) i ] ­
I) i -
t y e n  
n i -
t u -
[ a r ] r y e n  
a r r e n  
a r b u  
[ k u  ] g  u I 
g u r u 
w u f u l u  
ku r p u r  
ku won  
s u t y u  s y u t y u  
I i I ka I rna n i - I i I [ ka I ]ma - I i I m a -
I i R I i R ku ? u n 
d a  
a r p a l a  
I u pa ­
d a  
ba  I 
a rma n 
I u p a ­
a r a [ y ]  
a rma n 
a r u t u t u  
Pariman­
kutinma 
( WK )  
r e v  i t y a R  
a R b a R  
y e -
i t  am  
d o -
i ra n 
g o l 
t y a l wor  
u ka I da  
t yo ko n  
a l wo r  
b O R  
n ya d a n o  
a l d a rma ­
a l we R  
ba  -
i r t i R  
ba l 
u I ka r d o r  
Umbuykamu 
( KA )  
a wa R 
o r wa l 
[ m u n ]a l wa r  
t e r b i l a  
u r wa r 
a y f a r  
a l a l ma ­
a I i R 
e ra I 
a pma l 
a ra I)a n 
*Paman 
* I) a m  i -
* ku n i -
English Lamalama Lamalama Lamalama Pariman- Umbuykamu * Paman \0 
( TC )  ( LS )  ( TK )  
kutinma 0 
( KA )  
( WK )  
Z i v e r l oa n I wo n  l o a n  t i I) a a t n a 
Z i z ard sp . - goanna a r p a  r ku r p a r k u r p a r a R p a R  a R a m  
n y a p a r  n y a l p a l  
Z i z ard sp . - b Zue tongue ku ka r n y a g a r  a ka r 
Zong t a r f a n  t u I u t a y p a f a n  bor b o r  I o w a n  
Zong way , dis tant a r p i R  a r p i R  R i R p i R  b o r u  i oa wa n a 
make (fire ) wa r i n  f a l - r a n  t y e  r a - g wa ma b a l  a s a wa I -
a sa  p a l -
man b a  ba  b a  b wa a p ma * p a ma 
man, o Zd a p u r i a p u r i a p u r i n y a l t u l) e t y i n o 
man, young ma b u y  b a  f u r i n  b a  f u r i  e R b w a n 
many f a n  f a n  f a n  a I p a  r i p i r u 
p e r u  
moon a r ku l a n a r ku I a n  a r ku l a n r i t  ya I a r u wa r 
ku r ku I a n  
morning, tomorrow t i t i ra r  a ra y e n e  t ya r t ya r  w u r p a m  a p i m i m 
i ku r u r 
mo ther m a y  ma y ma y m a y  a m a y * I)a m a  
ma R 
mountain a rm y e n  a rm y e n  a rm y e n  i t ya l p a r 
mou t h  w a r k u n  w a  r k u  n I) u l b a p a  g u kwo l wa ku n e o a l 
mud h u r u m n a  ka ftl r a m  k wo t i kot i o h a r 
g u  f o r  a r p u d i ma t a n  
nephewt I wo na  e o a r I wa o a R  
new Rom i n  Rom i n  Rom i n  R u ma n 
nig h t  a r p em i a r p yem i a r p em i i g U R  p i m a r p a r 
no (nega t i v e )  r a  r a  ra  r a  r a  
t c r . ' c hi Zd ' .  
Eng l ish 
nos e 
nose mucus 
o L d 
one 
p a t h ,  road, track 
• p e n 1- s  
pos s um 
q u i c H y  
r i s e ( s u n) 
• rop e ,  V 1- n e  
s a t i v a ,  s p i t He 
sand 
sa L t ,  s a L ty 
s e e  
s h e L Lfi s h  sp . - b a i L e r  
s he H  
s he L Lfi s h  s p .  - o y s ter 
s ho r t  
Lama 1 ama 
( TC )  
w u t a  
w u f a r  
t U l) u  
h a n a wo r  
t a l a m 
f . t I r  
-
n y a l o a n  
I w o n  
p i y e 
a r t a  n 
a l i n 




. w a  r I r 
f o r  
t a  n 
rn a  ka -
-
- . n y a r l n  
a r p u y f a n  
Lama 1 ama 
( 13 )  
w u t a  
� 
w u r f a r  
w u r p u n  
w u r a m  
h a n a w o r  
b a l R u 
k u n a t o r  
k u r p a n a m  
n ya p a n a m  
a r p a n a m  
-
p i y e 
a r t a I 
s e t a ­
u w a  I 
-r am a n  
l u f o r  
t a n  
rna ka ­
k u l a b i ya l  
-r y e n  
a r b u y f a n  
Lamalama 
( TK )  
w u r m a n 
w u r f a r  
n y e m y a m  
h a n a w o r  
I a m i 
f u n p y e r  
k u r t o l) n y u  
[ k u ] l wo n  
p i y e l  
a r l)a n 
s e t a ­
t a y  
-r a m a n  
f o r  
• 
t a  n 
rna ka ­
[ ku r ] w a n a m  
[ k u ]rna ? u r  




( WK )  
ko b a r  
ko b a w e r  
g e g u r  
p w o n  
w o r  ka n 
• p l p a R  
a l n o r  
-
[ n y ] u l a n  
r b a l 
u I ka R 
t e t a -
-
-g u  r a r  
a o a  n 
d a n  
p a  -
-
-
a r t u n a k u n  
Umbuykamu 
( KA )  
m i n a t a  
m a r e r a n  
o t a  r a m  
o p a  r 
a p m a l 
u t a  
-
-
i p a l  
u t w a l  
� 
a s a ma ­
i k a r  
i h y a r  
d a w a  
• a I)a r p I R 
a l a n  
rn a  ka ­
a l wa n a m  
.
 
- . I r l n  
-
* Paman 
* k u w u  
-
-















* ku p a n  
English Lamalama Lamalama Lamalama Par iman- Umbuykamu *Paman \.D 
kutinma r\J ( TC )  ( LS )  (TK ) ( KA )  
( WK )  
s ib ling - e Lder bro t he r  O R U Y o r u y  a RO R  a r a y  
s i b ling , - younger a ra y a r a y  r a y  a R a R  a r a  y 
b ro ther 
s ib l ing e Lder s i s t e r  p a y  pa t a  p a  R a p a y  
s ing t a n i - t a n y a - t a I - 1 a n  ya -
s i t ,  s tay , s top n ya - n y a - n y a  - i n a - a n y a - * ii i i n a - /* � i n ka -
skin t u r  t u r  b a  r p a  i 1 i n u t n a * p a t i n ( a )  
e t e l  
egoa l 
s Leep s a y  n o - s a y  n o - sa y n o - a ra t a - s a  y n o -
sma H t i l a h a y i t i l a h a y i  t i l a h a y i t i n t ya R  t i y e r e n  
a r n h a y i 
smoke a r g i r  a r d  i I a rg i I a r t y u R  a l) e o e R  
sore ,  s ick ( v .  ) ra  i n o - ra  I n o - ra  I n o - r ema ro- u kwor  
s o u t h  u wa t ya I ka I * y i p a r  
i p a y  
snake sp . - brown kuma r [ ku ]ma R k u ma r ma R a r ma r 
s nake sp . - carp e t  a r i n y i  r e l mya n k u r e  I mya n e R p a n  u p i ra 
snake 
snake sp . taipan f u l e  ku b u ma r t e l  eRmoR  a hu  I i R 
s nake sp . - tree snake ra  rmu n k u r u m  k u ma n a  ka y i a wa s a n  * ka I ka 
spear l a  l a  l a  a I ka a I I a 
I I a 
spear (v . ) I a l)a - I a I)a - I a l)a - r e - a I I a -
spearthrower f na m  f n i m  i n am  i w i I o p p a n  
s tar p i R a r p i R  R a t e n a m  e re p w e n  * t Y u u p i 
s tone p won  t wo n  p i l y e r a m  p o y  o ra R  
Eng l ish Lamalarna Larna1 arna Larnalarna Parirnan- Umbuykarnu * Parnan 
( TC )  ( LS )  ( TK )  kutinma ( KA )  
( WK )  
sun l u n l u n l u n a r la e o a  
l u n y  
sweat a r t u n  a r t u n  a r t u n f i a r b a l o r a n  
swim, wash a R u m i - p a R u l i - r u ma l a f)a - r a m - ya y i -
r a b a - d a w  R a - t a l a n 
tai l l u y  l u y  l u w i  i wo l  o t  sa  y * t Y u ( u ) n + V  
ta L k, t e H  f u r - f u r - f u r - w a -
p u I - t u l - wo l -
t e s t i c Le s  a r t w a  n ku n a  y i a r t wo l  d o  u l wo l 
three a wa r  a w a r  a wa r p a ?  a wa  r 
p a n  
throw ou t r i f)a - r i m i - ra  f)a - wa n - a W U R  n ya I 
h a p a  - h a p a -
t hunder f)a n i n y e r f) a d i n  u I ka R a oe n  a r i I 
t i e  la 1 la - la 1 l a -
tongue l a y n a  d a R  a o oa r * f)a n t Ya r  
t o o t h  a r r i t a a r re t a  a r ye rma n I i R i r i la * m u l i r / * r i r a 
tree a r t a  r t u w n  t u w n  kwo ola n * y u  ku 
tree s p .  - b Luegum pa r ku r p a r  k u  r pa  r ku R pa  R i d i ka 
a r pa r 
t urt Le sp . - fre s h - ku p a  r a  r pa  r a  r a w e o a  
water, Long neck 
turt Le sp . - fre shwa t e r  ku r i n u rod u r  u r u w a o a  
tur t L e  sp . - marine w u r p u n  k u w a  r ra y t i R  a wa R  
two swor  s w o r  s wo r  a oe r  s w o r  
unc L e  (father ' s  u r i p w o  
bro ther)  
unc Le (mo t her ' s  u y t a  u t ya kwo l o? a y  \.D 
w bro ther) 
English Lama lama Lama 1 ama Lama lama Pariman- Umbuykamu * Paman \.0 
kutinma .e-
( TC ) ( LS )  ( TK )  ( KA )  
( WK )  
urine r a m  r a m  r a m  t o l l) a e o e m  a w i n  
water g u  g u  r a t a  kwo l o k l)a  * I) U  ku 
what n i l  a n I I a n i 
when ka ka [ na ] 
where d a [  r u ] d a [ r u ] d a [  r u ] d a [ r ]  
white a rg a r  a r g a r  ga  r g a r  a wa r  I)a r 
wind y u r u wo l w u n  pom u g a R  a ? u r u  
y u n  u t wa ra n  
woman t a pa t a p a t a p a  t a ba e p e r  t y a p a 
yam m u na r a w  m u n a r a w  k u  w u  r i t ya t u r u m u n a p a ?  
yam,  s hort ku p a  
yam, Zong ku wa ka y 
N O T  E S 
1 .  This map fol lows , subs t ant ially , a map of tribal boundari e s  drawn 
by Dr We s t , and c opied by me in January 1965 . I t  omi t s ,  however , two 
addi t i onal Lamalamic name s given by Dr West : [ ko ko - R a Rmu l ]  and [ ku ku ­
t a i p a n ] - the sec ond name b e i ng of course derived from English . The 
area of the first of  these name s is approximate ly that of  t he dialect 
c a l led here ' inland Larnalama ' (middle and upper North Kennedy River , t o  
Tab l elands ) ,  whi le that o f  the s e c ond takes in t h e  Musgrave/Violet  Vale 
area , and probab ly repre sent s an inland dialect of Wurangung . The se 
names have not been c onfirmed by my own r e search . 
I t  i s  appropriate t o  acknowledge here the extensive a s s i stance given 
me b y  Dr West , both whi le in the field ( at Lockhart Rive� mi s s i on ) , and 
subsequent ly , in making ava i lab le word l i s t s  and genealogies c o l l e c t ed 
by him . H owever , my c onclusions do not alway s agree with his , s o  his 
mat erial has b een used here primarily as source dat a ,  and as c onfirma­
t ion of my own findings . I t  i s  a pity that we shall perhap s never see 
the pub l i cati on o f  Dr We s t ' s  own interpre tat ion of h i s  extensive data on 
Cape York language s .  
2 .  In the s e  note s  Dr West groups t ogether Umb indhamu and Umbuykamu as 
diale c t s  of a single language , as a l s o  Wurangung and Parimankut i nma , 
but my impre s s ion i s  that t he wordl i s t s  of these  languages do not sup­
port his conclus ion . 
3 .  The following sequences with / w /  have been recorded : / p w  1w  t w  kw 
bw gw nw I w  s W / j for [ �w ] ,  see note t o  I f f ,  ab ove . 
4 .  The root t rans lated as 'go ' appears in the alternat ing s tern forms 
ka r - and ka r a - .  
5 .  The vocab ulary presented gives the bulk o f  t he data a t t e s t ed in at 
least two languages ,  with the addit ion of a few words inc luded for 
reas ons of unusual phonology , interest ing reflexe s , or evidence of  s e ­
mant i c  c hange . 
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6 .  Because not all  items were recorded from all  five informant s ,  the 
numb er of compari s ons made varie s  b etween 128 ( TC -TK) and 1 7 4  ( WK-TK ) j 
t he samp l e  i s  adequat e t o  give an idea of lexical relat ionship , espe­
c ia l ly in view of the consistenc y  of  the result s , but the perc entage 
figures may differ s omewhat on another l i s t , with all s ound-changes 
e stab l ished . The pronouns are inc luded in the c ount . 
7 .  One even fee l s  at t imes t hat the reconstructed Paman forms give 
better reflexes in Lamalamic i f  written backwards ( e . g .  ' ey e ' :  Paman 
* t Y i I i ,  reversed * i  I i t Y , Umbuykamu r e t Ye n ) , but this fasc inat ing if  
imp laus ib le line of  speculat ion has not been pursued . 
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